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A NEW GENUS AND SPECIES OF DIPLOGYNIID FROM NICARAGUA 
(ORDER ACARINA, FAMILY DIPLOGYNIIDAE) 
Ellis A. Hicks 
Department of Zoology and. Entomology 
Iowa State College, Ames 
INTRODUCTION 
In February, 1958, Mr. William O. Pfaeffle of the Servicio Tecnico 
Agricola de Nicaragua sent several hundred mites taken from a single 
specimen of the palm weevil, Rhynchophorus palmarum L. , which was 
collected in E1 Recreo, Nicaragua, by Mr. William G. Bradley. The 
mites were attached to the legs and ventral surface of the elytra in large 
clusters. Examination of these specimens revealed an interesting com-
plex of adult macrochelids, phytoseiids, and diplogyniids, in addition to a 
large number of nymphal uropodids which constituted the great majority 
of the mites . 
DESCRIPTION 
Crenamargo, new genus 
Diagnosis. Margin of opisthosoma shallowly crenulate (Fig. 9, Plate II). 
Metasternal plates fused with sternal plate, resulting in the presence of 
four pairs of hairs. Anterior lobes of lateral plates prominent, similar 
to those of Neolobogynium. Two hairs on each lateral plate, the anterior 
pair close to the nonlobate part of the anterior margin, and the second 
pair close to the lateral margin. Vaginal sclerites curving medially and 
extending posteriorly into the posterior half of the lateral -plate area. 
Epigynial plate incompletely covered by lateral plates. Maxillary lobes 
of male hypostome short and rounded, each resembling somewhat an 
external ear. 
Type species: Crenamargo binuseta, new species 
FEMALE 
Leng h  ~ 1176 microns . 
Width. 8Z6 microns. 
Shape. Ovate, broadly rounded anteriorly, slightly narrowed posteriorly. 
Very slight shoulders present. 
Dorsum. (Fig. 1, Plate I). No exceptionally long hairs present. The 
longest hairs are located on the prosoma, there being three transverse 
rows of hairs. The most anterior row consists of only two longer hairs, 
the second and third rows possessing four hairs each. Remaining hairs 
are as shown in the figure. 
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Venter 
Sternal plate. (Fig. 10, Plate III). Anterior margin shallowly con-
cave. Posterior margin broadly and deeply concave, accommodating 
the well-developed anterior lobes of the lateral plates. Anterior angles 
rounded. Four pairs of hairs present. Hairs I longest and located sub-
marginally in anterior angles. Hairs II smallest, widely separated from 
each other, and located directly posterior to hairs I in the posterior half 
of the median length of the plate. Hairs III slightly longer than hairs IV 
and separated from each other by a distance approximating 1~3 the width 
of the plate at that plane. They are located in the posterior 1~4 of the 
plate measured medially. Hairs IV, representing the metasternal hairs, 
are situated in the posterior flanges of the sternal plate, and are located 
most laterally of all sternal hairs. Three pairs of propeller -shaped or 
slit -like pores present. Pores I located in the anterior blade and imme-
diately posterior (slightly median to hairs I. Pores II posterio-median 
to hairs II and approximately equidistant between hairs II and III. Pores 
III posterio-lateral to hairs IV. There is no evidence of discrete meta-
sternal plates. They are completely fused with the sternal plate. 
Lateral plates. (Fig. 10, Plate III . Median Z~3 of the anterior mar-
gin occupied by well-defined lobes. Each plate roughly triangular and 
with rounded posterior margin. Median edges of the plates contiguous 
throughout most of their length. Two hairs on each plate. Hair I close 
to anterior margin of plate and to the lateral termination of median lobe. 
Hair I nearer lateral margin of plate than median margin. Hair II located 
in the posterior 1~2 of the plate and close to the lateral margin. Both 
hairs approximately equal in size and length. Vaginal sclerites clavate 
and with broadly arched arms terminating close together in the posterior 
half of the lateral -plate area. In some specimens the posterior part of 
an arm may be so displaced that the whole arm curves medially rather 
sharply, projects anteriorly, and may be located in the anterior 1~Z of 
the plate area. 
Epigynial plate. (Fig. 10, Plate III). More than Z~3 of the surface 
covered by lateral plates. Exposed portion is chiefly in the posterio-
median area. 
Ventro-anal plate. Five transverse rows of hairs present. The first 
row has two hairs located medially to coxae IV . The second row has two 
hairs situated posterio-laterally to those of the first row. The third 
row has four hairs distributed in an anterio-lateral pair and a posterio-
median pair. The fourth row consists of two hairs located lateral to the 
anteriorportion of the anus. The fifth row has two hairs locatedposterio-
medially to hairs of the fourth row. Two slit -shaped pores are located 
behind the anus and between the two hairs constituting the fifth row. The 
plate extends to the posterior margin of the body. Several slightly clavate 
hair -like processes are distributed over the plate, especially the median 
area. Each minute hair arises characteristically from either a hexagonal 
or heptagonal base. 
Marginal plates. Well-developed with median areas underlapped by 
ventro-anal plate so that median margins are dorsal to ventro-anal plate. 
Anterior part of marginal plates projecting as far anteriorly as the area 
lateral to coxae III. Posterior 3~4 of lateral margin finely and shallowly 
crenulate. Marginal hairs smaller than those of ventro-anal plate. 
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Gnathosoma 
Epistome . (Fig. 6, Plate II). Strongly and sharply mucronate at 
anterior apex with broad concavity on each side terminating in a sharp 
spur projecting anterio-laterally. Margin smooth. 
Mandibles. (Fig. 8, Plate II). Lower jaw with nine teeth, exclusive 
of the large basal tooth, increasing in size from first to sixth, which is 
largest, then decreasing in size to the ninth. Projecting anteriorly from 
posterior, ventral surface of the lower jaw are two well-defined append-
ages: (1) a bushy, scopulate structure about half the length of the jaw; 
(2) a slender, elongate blade, pectinate on one margin, attenuated at the 
apex, and extending not quite to the tip of the jaw. Upper jaw with 12 
teeth, excluding the basal tooth. The first four in a row separate from 
the remaining teeth, and increasing in size to the fourthwhich is largest. 
The second row of teeth, beginning with the fifth alongside the first row, 
increases in size to the tenth, eleventh and twelfth., of which the tenth 
and eleventh are largest. 
Hypostome. (Fig. 4, Plate I). Four pairs of hairs present: I short -
e st, II longest, and IV stoutest and bipectinate . Maxillary lobes stoutly 
cornuate and longer than maxillary plates . The latter have two long, 
slender, attenuated appendages which extend much farther anteriorly 
than do the lobes. Styli close to lateral surface of plates, tapering 
gradually in the proximal 2~3, then more abruptly in the distal 1~3, each 
terminating in a fine filament which extends anterior to the body of the 
maxillary plates . 
Holotype. Female taken by Mr. William G. Bradley, February 15, 1958, 
E1 Recreo, Nicaragua, on palm, weevil, Rhynchophorus ~almarum L. 
Retained in the writer's collection as number 58-5-?, Department of 
Zoology and Entomology, Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa. 
Paratypes. Two females (numbers 58-5-8 and 58-5-9) and six males 
(numbers 58-5-1 to 58-5-6 inclusive) with same collection data as for 
holotype. One female paratype and three allotypes will be sent to the 
Ministerio de Agricultura y Ganaderia, Managua, Nicaragua. Remaining 
Paratypes retained in writer's collection. Dimensions of Paratypes are 
as follows with measurements in microns: 58-5-8--L. 1171, W. 803; 
58-5-9--L. 1153, W. 803; 58-5-1--L. 1048, W. 733; 58-5-2--L. 1090, 
W. 742; 58-5-3--L. 1071, W. ?41; 58-5-4--L. 1088, W. 752; 58-5-5--L. 
1056, W. 724; 58-5-6--L. 1071, W. 761. 
MALE. Description based mostly upon number 58-5-1. 
Le g h.  1048 microns. 
Width. 733 microns. 
Shape. Similar to that of female. 
Dorsum. Similar to that of female. 
Venter. (Fig. 2, Plate I). 
Sternal plate. Genital opening occupying approximately the median 
1~3 of anterior margin. On the median, heavily-sclerotized, anterior 
part of the plate are two arcuate structures, each with spinous ridges 
radiating latero-posteriorly. Of the six pairs of intercoxal hairs, the 
sixth pair are located most medially. There are three pairs of slit -like 
pores. The first pair are between hairs I and II and maybe on the heavily 
sclerotized, anterior part of the plate. The second pair of pores are 
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about equidistant between hairs II and III on each side, and are slightly 
medial to both pairs of hairs. Pores III are located lateral to hairs IV. 
A pair of minute hairs medial to hairs II. In the vicinity of and between 
hairs V and VI there are several pairs of minute hairs. 
Ventro-anal plate. (Fig. 2, Plate I). Similar to that of female. The 
sixth pair of intercoxal hairs mentioned in the preceding paragraph cor-
respond to the first pair of ventro-anal hairs of the female. 
Marginal plates. (Fig. 2, Plate I~. Similar to those of female. 
Gnathosoma 
Epistome. (Fig. 5, Plate II~. Generally similar to that of female, 
excepting the slightly shorter and stouter median mucro of the male. 
Mandibles. (Fig. 7, Plate II). Lower jaw with 18 teeth mostly uniform 
in size, the anterior 4-6 teeth being slightly subequal to the remainder. 
Projecting anteriorly from posterior, ventral surface of the jaw are two 
well-defined appendages: (1~ a bushy structure comparable to that of the 
female; (2~ a large, flattened, narrowed lamella slightly shorter than the 
jaw and with one margin noticeably sinuate. Upper jaw with two rows of 
teeth —a distal, short row of 5-6 teeth, of which the most proximal is 
conspicuously the largest; and a much longer row with from 10-14 teeth, 
exclusive of the basal tooth, and gradually increasing in size proximally. 
Hypostome. (Fig. 3, Plate I~. Four pairs of hairs present. I and III 
approximately the same length, II longest, and IV shortest. In compari-
son with corresponding hairs of the female, I of the male is longer, II 
shorter, III about the same length, and IV shorter. IV of both sexes 
conspicuously stout and bipectinate. Maxillary lobes short, rounded 
distally, and somewhat auriculate. Maxillary plates terminating in two 
long, narrow appendages which arise from the median area of the plates. 
Styli distinctly separate from lateral surfaces of plates, attenuated, but 
not as long as those of the female. 
DISCUSSION 
The shallowly crenulate, opisthosomal margin of Crenamargo is 
slightly similar to the body margin of Heterodiplogynium for which 
Tragardh (1951 established the subfamily, Heterodiplogyniinae, charac-
terized by the presence of a narrow band clothed with minute, perpen-
dicular spinulae around the body margin of both sexes. In comparison 
with the remaining subfamilies of the family Diplogyniidae, Crenamargo
is distinctly different from all except Diplogyniinae in which this new 
genus is placed. 
Complete fusion of metasternal plates with the sternal plate charac-
terizes Brachysternum as well as Crenamargo, and partial fusion is 
characteristic of Diplogyniella. Complete fusion results, typically, in 
the presence of four pairs of hairs on the "sternal" plate. Size and 
distribution of these hairs are distinctly different among Diplogyniella, 
Brachysternum, and Crenamargo. The size and shape of the anterior 
lobes of the lateral plates are grossly similar between Crenamargo and 
Diplogyniella, Lobogynium, Lobogynioides, and Neolobogynium.
The elongate, auriculate shape of the maxillary lobes of the male 
is distinctly different from the cornuate structures occurring on most 
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PLATE I 
Crenamargo  binuseta,  new genus, new species 
Fig . 1 . Dor sum of female . Fig . 3. Hypo stome of male . 
Fig. 2. Venter of male. Fig. 4. Hypostome of female. 
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PLATE II 
Crenamargo binuseta, new genus, new species 
Fig. 5. Epistome of male. Fig. 7. Mandible of male. 
Fig. 6. Epistome of female. Fig. 8. Mandible of female. 
Fig. 9. Margin of opisthosoma of male and female. 
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PLATE III 
Crenamargo binuseta, new genus, new species 
Fig. 10. Sternal, lateral, and epigynial plates of female. 
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females of the Diplogyniinae. Comparison of .males shows a slight 
similarity between Crenamargo and B rachysternum and Diplogyniella.
However, the lobes of Brachysternum are bluntly cornuate rather than 
auriculate; and those of Diplogyniella are thumb-shaped. 
Another somewhat singular feature of the male is the lamellate man-
dibular appendage almost as wide as the lower jaw. Megachaetochela is 
most similar to Crenamargo in this respect, but the structure in the 
former is broadly flmellate. 
LITERATURE CITED 
Tragardh, Ivar. 1951. Studies on the Celaenopsidae, Diplogyniidae and 
Schizogyniidae (Acarina~. Arkiv for Zoologi, (2)1(4-5):361 -451, 156 
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SOLIDS-WATER -AIR SPACE RELATIONS 
OF SOME IOWA SOILSi
D.R. Nielsen, Don Kirkham, and W.C. BurrowsZ 
Department of Agronomy 
Iowa State College, Ames 
INTRODUCTION 
The distribution of solids, namely sand, silt, and clay, within a soil 
profile governs the water and air relations of a soil. If the water and air 
capacity of a soil are known, crop yields can be predicted (5). In this 
paper measurements of the solids -water -air relations of six Iowa soils 
at field capacity are reported and discussed. The measurements made 
which define the solids -water -air space relations are the volume of 
solids, volume of water, and volume of air. The volume of solids is 
broken down into volume of sand, silt, and clay; the volume of water is 
broken down into plant available water and plant unavailable water; the 
volume occupied by soil air is not subdivided. The terms plant available 
water and plant unavailable water are abbreviated to available and un-
available water. It is expected that further reports of this type of data 
for Iowa soils will appear subsequently. 
SOILS 
The six soils studied are the Ida silt loam and Monona silt loam both 
at the Western Iowa Experimental Farm near Castana; the Marshall 
silt loam at the Soil Conservation Experimental Farm near Shenandoah; 
the Floyd clay loam at the Carrington-Clyde Experimental Farm near 
Independence; the Webster clay loam at the Clarion-Webster Experimental 
Farm near Kanawha; and the Thurman loamy sand near Independence. 
The Ida, Monona, and Marshall soils are derived from loess. The Floyd 
and Webster are glacial till soils. The Thurman soil was developed from 
aeolian sands of local origin. 
The soil profile studied was in each case the surface 5 feet. Under 
the Webster soil there was, when some of the data were obtained, a 
water table at 6 feet below the soil surface. Under the Floyd there was 
a water table 8 feet below the soil surface. Under the soils there was no 
water table within ZO feet of the surface. 
1Journal Paper No. J-3483 of the Iowa Agricultural and Home Economics 
Experiment Station, Ames, Iowa. Project No. 998. 
zResearch Associate of Soil Physics, Professor of Soils and Physics, and 
former graduate Assistant, presently Soil Scientist, Eastern Soil and 
Water Management Research Branch, SWCRD, ARS, USDA, respectively. 
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TERMINOLOGY 
The spaces occupied by the solids, water, and air will be reported in 
percentages on a total bulk soil volume basis. 
Solids having a diameter between 2 and 0.05 mm are defined as sand, 
between 0.05 and 0.002 mm as silt, and less than 0.002 mm as clay. 
Plant unavailable water is defined as the water in a soil when the soil 
cannot supply water at a sufficient rate to maintain turgor, with the con-
sequence that the plant permanently wilts. 
Most soils have an upper limit on the volume of water they are able to 
temporarily store. The moisture content at this upper limit is commonly 
called the field capacity. Field capacity may also be defined as that 
amount of water retained in a soil when, with time, the decrease in 
moisture content due to downward drainage is extremely small. The 
definition in this paper does not require the absence of a water table as 
does that of Veihmeyer and Hendrickson (8). In fact, two of the soils 
reported had the water tables noted. Plant available water is defined 
as the difference between the water at field capacity and the unavailable 
water. The water held in the soil at the field capacity will hereafter be 
referred to as FC water. 
The volume not occupied by either soil solids or water at the field 
capacity is defined as the aeration porosity. 
METHODOLOGY 
Four field plots were selected on each soil for determining the field 
capacity. Moisture content in the soil profile was determined to a depth 
of 5 feet at 6 inch depth intervals by a neutron scattering soil moisture 
meter. The neutron method is described by Stone e_t al. (?~ and its ap-
plication to field plot work is described by Burrows and Kirkham (2~. 
Sufficient water was added to the soils to obtain the soil profiles at the 
field capacity at the time the moisture readings were made. 
Unavailable water was measured using the 15-atmosphere percentage 
method (4). The 15-atmosphere percentage utilizes the fact that plants 
wilt if the soil water is held so tightly that 15 atmospheres or more of 
pressure are required to remove this tightly held water from the soil. 
Determinations of the 15-atmosphere percentages on a soil volume basis 
were made on soil samples from each depth at which field capacity was 
determined. (Recently 15 bars of pressure rather than 15 atmospheres 
has been used; for practical purposes 15 bars and 15 atmospheres are 
the same. 
Primary particle size analyses were made on each soil depth sample. 
The Bouyoucos hydrometer method was used (1). The aeration porosity 
was determined by subtracting from 100 the sum of the following per-
centages: field capacity, sand, silt, and clay. 
RESULTS 
Fig. 1 shows the results; the values are averages from the four plots 
of each soil. The amount of available water measured in the six Iowa 
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soils is represented in the figure by the area marked "avail. w. ;" the 
unavailable water is designated as "unay. w. ;" the amounts of solids are 
denoted by "sand, " "silt, "and "clay;" the aeration porosity is given by 
the area marked "air. " 
The amount of unavailable water stored in the loess -derived soils 
increases in the order Ida, Monona, and Marshall, but the Marshall does 
not contain as much available water as the Ida owing to the large volume 
of water space occupied by unavailable water. The FC water retained in 
the Monona soil i s about the same a s that of the Ida, but the amount of 
water available to plants is less in the Monona than in the Ida. 
Ida contains the least clay and Marshall the most clay of the three 
loess -derived soils. Sand and silt contents within each of these soils are 
approximately constant throughout the 5-foot profile. There is, however, 
a slight decrease in silt content in the second foot of the Marshall soil. 
This decrease appears to have no effect on the amounts of either available 
or unavailable water in the soil. The percentages of soil air present in 
these loess soils at field capacity are all about 20 per cent, except that 
the Marshall soil has less air space below the 2-foot depth. 
The Floyd and Webster clay loam soils differ from the loess-derived 
soils in that they contain about one -half as much air space (at the field 
capacity as the loess soils. An approximately vertical broken line is 
shown in the available water space of the Webster soil. This line denotes 
the boundary between available water space and air space when the water 
table is at great depth; without the broken line, the figure represents 
conditions for the water table at the 6-foot depth, 1 foot below the bottom 
of the measured profile. With the water table at 6-foot depth, the Webster 
soil contains more total and available water than any other soil analyzed. 
Without the water table (or with a water table at great depth the amount 
of available water retained in the lower 2 feet of the Webster soil is seen 
to be reduced to about one-half. For the Floyd soil, unlike the Webster, 
the water table was 3 feet below the bottom of the profile and because of 
this greater depth, the water table will have small effect on the water 
measured in the 5-foot profile. The plant available water stored in the 
Floyd clay loam exceeds 20 per cent at the soil surface and decreases 
with depth to 15 per cent at the 5-foot depth. The subsoils of the Webster 
and the Floyd contain more sand and less silt than their topsoils. 
Less water is temporarily stored in the Thurman loamy sand than in 
any of the other soils studied. The total moisture content at field capacity 
is only about 20 per cent throughout the 5 -foot profile. This soil contains 
more soil solids (about 60 per cent of the total soil volume than any of 
the other soils: Its aeration porosity, as one would expect for a sand, 
is high compared to that of the Webster and Floyd soils. 
DISCUSSION 
Let us consider, in turn, the influence of clay, sand, and silt on the 
water relations in the soils. 
Looking at the results (Fig. 1) for all six soils one may observe that 
the amount of unavailable water within a given soil is directly related to 
its clay content: where the clay content is higher, unavailable water is 
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higher and vice versa. This relation had previously been found for many 
Iowa soils by Nielsen and Shaw (3~. Since the available water is the 
difference between the FC water and the unavailable water one should not 
conclude that when the FC water is high the amount of available water is 
high. Notice for example that the Ida soil is able to retain more available 
water than Monona soil; yet both retain about the same FC water. The 
Marshall soil retains more FC water than the Ida, but still has less 
available to plants than the Ida. 
The increased sand content in the lower layers of the Webster and 
Floyd soils did not have a decreasing effect on the FC water. The pres-
ence of a normal water table in the Webster soil is responsible for high 
moisture content in its lower layers. Without the water table the broken 
line in Fig. 1 shows that the amount of available water in the Webster is 
about equal to that in the Ida. The Thurman soil, having no water table 
and a large fraction of its solids space occupied by sand, has the least 
available water of all the soils. 
The data show that the silt content of all six soils has little influence 
on the amount of either unavailable or FC water retained in the soil; the 
unavailable water is a function of the clay content, not the silt content. 
The FC water is a function of the size, distribution, and continuity of the 
soil pores. It is known that the pore space of a soil is not determined by 
its silt content. 
Fig. 1 shows that the proportions of sand, silt, and clay in a soil are 
not related in any definite way to the aeration porosity. The presence of 
the water table in the Webster soil decreased the volume of air in the 
lower soil layers. The distribution of air within the Marshall profile 
was similar to that in the Webster. The decreased air space in the lower 
layers of the Marshall must be attributed to the particular pore size 
distribution characteristic of the Marshall rather than the presence of a 
water table; there was no water table under the Marshall profile. 
The relations in Fig. 1 bring out interesting differences between soil 
types in their ability to provide available water for plants. Nevertheless, 
owing to the variability of Iowa soils, the relations given in this paper 
should when applied be used with caution especially in application to 
experimental plots. In fact for accurate plot work on soil moisture the 
values represented in Fig. 1 should be determined for each plot. Shaw 
et al. (6) have discussed the sampling techniques associated with the 
variability problem. 
SUMMARY 
Measurements of the solids -water -air space relations of six Iowa 
soils at field capacity are reported and discussed. The relations for the 
soils are seen at a glance in Fig. 1. Solids relations were measured 
using a hydrometer technique. Field water relations ~e re determined 
using neutron scattering. 
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EQUIVALENCE OF NORMS 
Bernard Vinograde 
Iowa State College, Ames 
Let V be a vector space of finite dimension n over afield F which is 
complete with respect to a real -valued valuation cp. Let .f be a real -
valued norm function defined on V by 
1) f(u) > 0 if u ~ 0, f(0) = 0, where u ~ V , 
2) f(cu) = c~(c) f(u), c e F , 
3) f(u + v) < f(u) + f(v) . 
The purpose of this note is to prove that all norm functions f are equiva-
lent. That is, if (un) is a sequence in V, then f(un) —~ 0 simultaneously 
for all norm functions f or for none . '~ 
1 . If we define II u II by II u II ~ 1 Z, 1 n _ [~Q(x•)] where x , x are 
i 
the coordinates of u with respect to some fixed basisµ 1, µ2, . . . ,µn, then 
II II is a norm function. For instance, since ~(xi) ~ 0, we have 
N E [ ~(xi + Yi)] 
z 
~ +~E [ ~(xi) + ~p(Yi)] 
z 
< '~~ [~P(xi) ]2 
i i ~ i 
hence II u + v II < II u II + II v II whe re v = E Yi µi 
i 
[maxf(µ i)] Ilu II 
i 
Now, f(u) L [max f(µi) ] ~ cp(xi) G n 
i 
i 
Hence if ~~ un ~~ --~ 0, then f(un) --j 0. 
Z. If u ~ 0 and cp(xM) =max ~p(xi), then 
i 
hence 1 .0 II u ~ G ~ . Let S = (v I v ~ V, 
l G  l xM  
— 
~ [~ 
(Yl) ]2 
i 
[ ~(xM) ] 
a 
~' II u ~~ 
a 
~ n [~xM)~ 
z ~ 
v 
Then S is a closed compact subspace of V in the metric II u - v II To 
show that S is comp~.ct, consider any infinite subset (va) of S. Writing 
E xia µ i we have 1 G v ~ ~~(x a )~ ~ G ~ . Hence, for each i, 
i i 
'This generalizes a well-known fact about complex finite -dimensional 
vector spaces. For the terminology used we refer the reader to B.L. 
van der Waerden, Moderne Algebra, Berlin, Julius Springer, 1937, 
Chapter X. 
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the set of real numbers [cp(xa ~] is bounded, which implies the existence 
of a denumerable sequence in the set [cp(xa ~] converging to a real num-
ber, say ~ i. Since the range of i is finite this process can be extended 
to all coordinates to obtain a sequence (va  ~ in the set (va ~ whose co -
=k 
ordinates (x 
a 
~ are such that ~ (x 
a  
~r ~ —~ chi, i = 1, . . . , n. Further-
more, Fbeing complete, we may deduce the existence of a number xi ~F 
=~ 
such that c~(xi ~ = chi, i = 1, n. Thus II v~` - va  II —~ 0, where 
v'~ = Exi µi, so S is compact. To show that S is closed we need me rely 
show that 1 G 
II 
v-~ f I < ~, wthich follows from I 
(I 
v~ 
II 
II va  II I < 
~~ 
v~ 
- 
va ~~ 
The norm function f is continuous in V, for if (wn~ is a sequence in V 
such that II wn II —~ 0, then f (wn~ ~~. n [max f ( µi) ] II wn II --~ 0 . 
Hence, f attains a positive minimum m in S.l
3. If u ,~ 0, then v = u ~ S, hence 
Mx
f(v~ = f(u~ , 
~ (
~~ XM ~~ ` 
~ 
Therefore 
f(v~ m 
Hence if f(un~ —~ 0, then ~` un ~~ --~ 0. But f is arbitrary, so all 
norm functions are equivalent. 
4. It is now readily seen that a sequence (wn~ in V is a Cauchy 
sequence for every norm function if it is for one norm function. Further-
more, if (I wp - wq II —~ 0, then cp(z~' - zq~ —~ 0, where wp = E zPµ i . 
i 
Hence, as in proving the compactness of S, we may show that there 
exists a coordinatewise limit w = E zi µ i for this norm function. But 
i 
f(u~ . 
n 
f(wn - w~ < ~ cQi(zi - zi~ f(µi) implies that w is the limit of this se-
i 
quence (wn~ for every norm function. This limit is easily shown to be 
unique . 
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TROLENE AND DOWCO 109 AS FEED ADDITIVE 
FOR GRUB CONTROLl
Frank E. French and Earle S. Raun 
Department of Zoology and Entomology 
and 
John B . Herrick 
Department of Animal Husbandry 
Iowa State College, Ame s 
In the past several years many papers have been published on the 
success or failure of certain systemic insecticides for cattle grub control 
(Hypoderma sp.). Several methods have been employed in administer -
ing the insecticides. These methods include boluses, sprays, drenches, 
injections, and feed additives. At the present time two systemic insect-
icides have been approved by the Pure Food and Drug Administration for 
commercial use in cattle grub control. These two are Trolenez (Dow 
ET-5?) as a bolus and Co-Ra13 (Bayer 21/199) as a spray. 
Knapp et al. (1958) reported results of cattle grub control by placing 
a Trolene formulation in a pelleted feed. The feed was rationed to each 
test animal so that each received approximately 110 mg of Trolene per 
kg of body weight. Sturdy (1958} fed Trolene (Dow ET -57) continuously, 
incorporated in the protein supplement, at different levels for 8 months. 
All treated animals were grub-free, while the untreated animals had an 
average of 30.8 grubs per steer. No gross pathology was observed in 
the slaughtered steers. Histological microscopic sections indicated that 
there were no abnormalities due to Trolene. 
Experimental Procedure 
A wettable powder formulation containing 25 per cent Trolene and 10 
per cent Dowco 1094 impregnated on a 15 per cent protein wheat germ 
powder were used as feed additives. Dowco 109 is the experimental name 
for _O-(4-tert, butyl-2-chlorophenyl) _O -methyl methyl phosphoramido-
thioate. Trolene is_O,_O-diethyl _O(Z, 4, 5-trichlorophenyl)phosphorothiote. 
On October 22, 1957, at Waterloo, Iowa, tests were begun to compare 
the efficacy of Trolene and Dowco 109 as low level feed additives for 
control of the cattle grubs. In addition, this test was designed to obtain 
data on the weight gain and feeding efficiency of cattle treated with these 
two materials, compared with a pen of animals in which grubs were left 
1Accepted for publication September 5, 1958, as Journal Paper No.J-3482 
of the Iowa Agri cultural and Home Economics Experiment Station, Ames, 
Iowa. Project No. 1309. A grant from the Dow Chemical Co. , Midland, 
Michigan, aided in conducting these tests. 
2Trade mark of the Dow Chemical Company. 
3Trade mark of the Chemagro Corporation. 
¢Experimental material of the Dow Chemical Company. 
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uncontrolled. This study was made in cooperation with the Rath Packing 
Company at their Hill Top feed lot. 
The 84 steers used in this study were from near Livingston,. Montana, 
where they had spent the heel fly season. The test animals were com-
posed of 36 crossbred Hereford-Angus and 48 Hereford steers all from 
the same ranch. All steers were ear -tagged and individually weighed. 
The group of steers was randomly split into three lots. Each lot con-
tained 12 crossbreds and 16 Herefords. The lots were designated at 
random to receive either Dowco 109 or Trolene in their daily feed ration, 
or no insecticide. 
Dowco 109 was administered to Lot B by mixing 3 pounds of the 10 per 
cent formulation with 137 pounds of soybean meal. The soybean-Dowco 
109 supplement was added to a 6 day feed supply. All mixing was done 
by the Rath Packing Company, using equipment designed to mix trace 
elements. The day's feed was placed in a feed bunk long enough to ac-
commodate all animals at once. The steers cleaned up their daily ration 
in all cases . In this manne r a 744 pound steer eating 1 ~2 8 of the daily 
ration would receive 2.4 mg of Dowco 109 per kg body weight each day 
for 6 days. 
The cattle in Lot C received a total of 13.75 pounds of 25 per cent 
Trolene wettable powder in 6 days in the same manner as Lot B . Each 
steer received approximately 35 mg of Trolene per kg of live weight for 
each of 6 consecutive days. 
No signs of sickness or lack of appetite attributable to the insecticides 
were observed throughout the feeding period. Two steers were slaught-
ered before the end of the feeding period due to causes unrelated to the 
insecticides used earlier. 
Feed consumption records were kept for each lot, and from these the 
cost per 100 pounds of gain was computed. 
On April 2, 1958, each steer was individually weighed and assigned a 
"kill" number to be used in the packing plant. In this way each animal's 
identity was preserved so that it could be observed after slaughter. The 
next day all steers were slaughtered. Grub counts were made by exam-
ining the underside of each hide immediately after the steers had been 
skinned and by counting the grubs present in the subdermal fat of the loin 
region. The trimming necessary because of the presence of grubs was 
kept separate for each treatment. 
Results
All the untreated steers in Lot A were infested with grubs. The 
average was 12.3 grubs per steer. The range of grub numbers was from 
Z to 25. 
Of the steers that received Dowco 109 (Lot B~, only 29.6 per cent 
were infested with grubs. The average was 0.4 grub per steer. The 
range of grubs was 0 to 4. 
Only 10. 7 per cent of the steers receiving Trolene (Lot C) were in-
fested with grubs. The average was 0.25 grub per steer. The range 
was from 0 to 5. 
When compared with the untreated steers, 96.7 per cent control of 
the cattle grubs was obtained with Dowco 109 and 97.8 per cent control 
with Trolene (Table 1). 
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Table 1 , Dowco 109 and Trolene used as low-level feed additives for 
grub control. Waterloo, Iowa. 1957-1958. 
Lot A Lot. B Lot C 
Untreated ..Dowco 109 Trolene 
Total no. grubs per lot 332 11 7 
Avg. no. grubs per steer 12.3 0.4 0.25 
Range of grub numbers per lot 2-25 0-4 0-5 
Per cent steers infested 100.0 29.6 10.7 
Per cent grub control 96.7 97. 8 
The control steers (Lot A) gained an average of 393 pounds per steer. 
Those that received Dowco 109 gained an average of 397 pounds per steer. 
The steers that received Trolene gained an average of 417 pounds. These 
weight gains were made during a 162-day period. (Table 2). 
An analysis of covariance showed no significant difference between the 
weight gains of lots A, B, and C. There were no significant differences 
between the treated and untreated steers in respect to (1) number of 
condemned livers, (2) dressing percentages, (3) carcass grades, and 
(4) actual selling prices (Table 2). 
Table 2. Effects of grub control by systemic insecticides as feed 
additives at Waterloo, Iowa. 1957-1958. 
Lot A Lot B Lot C 
Untreated Dowco 109 Trolene 
No. of steers per lot 27 27 28 
Avg. starting weight 722 - 744 755 
Avg. gain per steer 393 ~ 397 417 
Feed required for 100 lbs. gain 932.0 970.5 907.5 
Cost of gain per 100 lbs. 
Margin per steer over feed cost 
,~` 18. 34~ 
82.90 
Dressing percentage 61 , 47 
Carcass grades Prime 2 
Choice 18 
Good 7 
,~ 19.51 
80.65 
,~ 18.19 
88.30 
62.13 61.7? 
Prime 2 
Choice 14 
Good 11 
Prime 1 
Choice 21 
Good 2 
The cost of gain per 100 pounds for the untreated steers was,~`18. 34. 
The Dowco 109 and Trolene treated steers cost ,x;19.51 and ,~`18. 19 per 
100 pounds of gain respectively. 
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The untreated steers showed a profit of ,82.90 per steer over total 
costs. The margin for the Dowco 109 treated steers was,~80.65, and for 
the Trolene treated steers,~88. 30. 
Approximately 30 pounds were trimmed from the carcasses of the 
untreated steers due to the presence of grubs while only 5 pounds and 1~4 
pound were trimmed from the Dowco 109 and Trolene treated steers 
respectively. 
ABSTRACT 
Trolene and Dowco 109 were administered as feed additives at the 
rate of 35 mg and 2.4 mg respectively per kg of body weight on each of 
6 consecutive days to 28 steers each. A lot of 28 untreated steers served 
as controls. The Trolene treatment gave 97.8 per cent control of the 
grubs. Dowco 109 controlled 96.7 per cent of the grubs. Differences in 
weight gain, condemned livers, dressing percentage, carcass grade, and 
selling price of the 2 treated lots and the control lot of steers were not 
statistically significant. Profits over total costs were,~82.90 per steer 
in the untreated lot, ~`80. 65 per steer in the Dowco 109 treated lot, and 
,~`88. 30 per steer in the Trolene treated lot. 
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FIELD TESTS WITH THE FUNGUS BEAUVERIA SP. FOR 
CONTROL OF THE EUROPEAN CORN BORERl
George T. YorkZ
Entomology Research Division 
Agricultural Research Service, U. S. D. A. 
The fungus Beauveria is known to infect and kill a number of insects. 
Charles (1941) listed 29 species or families as hosts of B. bassiana
(Bals.)Vuill. and 88 for B. globulifera (Speg.) Pic. According to Faucett 
(1944), B . globulifera had been reported on at least 60 species in North 
America. Steinhaus (1949)reported 30 species as hosts of  B. bassiana 
in North America and additional hosts in other parts of the world. 
Probably the first work with Beauveria on the European corn borer 
(Pyrausta nubilalis (Hbn.)) was that reported by QVletalnikov and Touman-
off (1928) in Europe. In the United States Lefebvre (1931) carried on 
laboratory experiments with B. bassiana and B. globulifera. He noted a 
fairly persistent difference in growth habit between the two species, and 
also a difference in mortality of the European corn borer, which he was 
using as a host insect. 
In field experiments Bartlett and Lefebvre (1934) used cornstarch 
and wheat flour as carriers for spores of B. bassiana to control the 
European corn borer. They applied from 3 to 300 grams of spores per 
ac-re, in one to five applications. Mortality due to the disease ranged 
from 1 to ?9 per cent. They concluded that, although the amount of 
spores per acre was important, a numbe r of other factors should be 
considered, and also that mortality based on number of live and dead 
larvae found was probably low, as small dead larvae might not be re-
covered. 
Stirrett, Beall, and Timonin (1937) obtained a maximum of 63 per cent 
reduction of European corn borer larvae by the application in flour of 
40 grams of spores per acre. Time of application was considered of 
greater importance than rate. In later work (Beall, Stirrett, and Con-
ners 1939) two rates of spores were applied on three dates 5 days apart, 
and the mortality increased on the later dates of application. A 10-gram 
dosage gave 54, 60, and 67 per cent reduction, and a 40-gram dosage 
gave 62, 66, and 71 per cent. 
Several factors have prompted a revival of work with Beauveria for 
control of the European corn borer. First, and probably the most 
important, has been the problem of insecticide residues. Although 
generally satisfactory control can be obtained with DDT, an appreciable 
lAccepted for publication September 5, 1958. Journal paper No. J-3320 
of the Iowa Agricultural and Home Economics Experiment Station. 
Project No. 1193. 
ZCooperating with the Department of Zoology and Entomology, IowaAgri-
cultural Experiment Station. 
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residue persists on the plants (Fahey, Brindley, and Rusk 1953). Fur-
thermore, this residual DDT accumulates in the fatty tissue of beef 
animals fed on treated plants (Fahey, Brindley, and Spear 1955). Control 
with Beauveria would eliminate the residue hazard. 
Other factors included the borers' possible development of resistance 
to insecticides as well as the possibility of an accumulation of insecti-
cides in the soil to a deleterious level. In addition, the development of 
granulated insecticides and their use in European corn borer control 
(Cox, Brindley, Lovely, and Fahey 1956) opened anew possibility for 
the application of disease organisms in a similar manner. 
PROCEDURES 
Methods of producing spores in large quantities had been developed 
(Bartlett and Lefebvre 1934, McCoy and Carver 1941, and Dresner 1949). 
The method used for this workwas a slight modification of that of McCoy 
and Carver except that equal parts of bran and water were used. The 
inoculum was obtained from diseased borers that were found during 
parasite studies. Spores were transferred to corn meal —agar slants in 
order to obtain pure cultures. After the spores had matured they were 
transferred to the sterilized bran-water mixture. Transfers were 
usually made by rubbing a sterile needle over the agar culture and then 
flipping the spores into flasks containing sterile bran. The spores were 
distributed through the media by shaking. 
After 5 to 6 days at 80°F, or 6 to 8 days at room temperature, the 
Beauveria-bran mixture was removed from the flasks and placed on 
clean papers to dry. Drying was done in an unheated building and usually 
required about 1 week. When dry the material was placed in paper sacks 
and returned to the heated building. There was no apparent reduction of 
viability or virulence after several months' storage. Spores for field 
application were obtained by working the dry bran-Beauveria misture 
over a 30-mesh screen. This procedure gave a mixture of Beauveria
spores and mycelia and small bran particles. 
Beauveria spores were applied to the corn plants in sprays, dusts, 
and granulated carriers. Although all methods gave an appreciable 
mortality, the first season's work indicated a slight advantage with the 
granulated carriers. The .second season's work was therefore confined 
to the granulated carriers. 
Sprays were either in water or water with awetting agent or detergent. 
Laboratory tests with the wetting agent Triton X-155 or the detergent 
Trend at 1 part to 100 parts water had no detectable adverse influence 
on the spores. This was far in excess of the amount that would normally 
be used in field work. Also a pressure of 40 pounds per square inch and 
subsequent release through a spray nozzle had no detectable influence. 
Sprays were applied with a knapsack sprayer. 
The only dust used contained flour as the diluent. This was applied 
with a hand duster . 
Granulated carriers were of two types, attapulgite 30-60 AA .granules 
and corn meal. The corn meal was placed in an oven at Z50 °F for Z hours 
to destroy molds and other organisms. Different amounts of spores 
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were used per unit of carrier. The granules were applied by dropping 
small amounts over the plants by hand. The funneling action of the leave s 
concentrated this material in the whorls and leaf axils. 
The method of determining the reduction in the larval population was 
to compare the number of living larvae in the treated plots to those of 
the check plots. Although a number of dead larvae were observed, ob-
viously killed by Beauveria, no attempt was made to utilize these data 
for determining mortality. The examination for larvae consisted of 
checking the leaves, including the whorl, and the leaf sheaths, then 
slicing the plant into sufficiently small sections to locate those larvae 
that had tunneled into the stalk. The leaf midribs were also carefully 
checked as this was a favorite place for tunneling of the young larvae. 
Usually 20 plants per plot were examined, although sometimes this 
was reduced to 10. In 1955 the selection of these plants followed a set 
pattern, but in 1956 they were picked at random from the two center rows 
of four -row plots. On wider plots they were taken from any of the rows 
except the border rows. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The results of preliminary experiments on the first brood in 1955 are 
shown.in Table 1. It may be noted that in four tests where corn meal was 
compared with one or more carriers the corn meal gave the best results 
in all cases. These results were considered quite encouraging since 
only 0.02 inch of precipitation was recorded during a 14-day period from 
the time of application until the first dissections were made. Generally 
entomogenous fungi, to be effective, are considered to be quite dependent 
on high humidity or moisture of some type and proper temperature. In 
the case of corn plants this moisture was present in the whorls and leaf 
axils even under very dry conditions. Corn plants are rather unusual in 
this respect and one should not expect similar results with other types 
of plants. 
Table 1 . Per cent mortality of first -brood European corn borer larvae 
from Beauveria spores applied in various carriers, 1955. 
Date of 
application 
Corn 
meal 
Attapulgite 
granules Water 
Water plus 
detergent Flour 
June 11 69 
14 80 74 
14 -- -- 0 0 
17 89 64 -- - 
22 93 90 -- 68 
24 91 82 67 82 74 
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Only one test was conducted on the second brood in 1955. Five 
methods of applying spores were used. Results in all cases were poor, 
ranging from 42 to 25 per cent mortality. 
In 1956 the method of application of spores was confined to sterilized 
corn meal andattapulgitegranules. Experimentswere de signed primarily 
to give information on time of application and amount of spores per unit 
of carrier for control of first -brood larvae. In this work the materials 
were applied by hand. In addition, four experiments were carried out 
using the mechanical applicator. Two of these experiments were against 
the first brood and two against the second brood. 
Results of the work on time of application, using 1 gram of  Beauveria
spores to 500 grams of carrier, are given in Table 2. The increase in 
rate of application was not intended, but resulted from an attempt to get 
a good coverage of the larger, rapidly growing plants. As a result the 
increased kill as the season progressed could have been due to the in-
crease in material applied rather than the time of application. 
The effect of spore concentration in the carriers on the corn borer 
control is given in Table 3. In three of the four tests the control in-
creased with the amount of spores. 
Table 2. Effect of time of application on control of first -brood European 
corn borer larvae with 1 part of Beauveria spores in 500 parts 
of carrier. 
Corn meal Attapulgite granules 
Date of Pounds Per cent Pounds Per cent 
application per acre control per acre control 
June 15 9. 7 64 8.0 34 
20 8. 2 49 7. 7 59 
25 12.1 86 11.1 59 
29 12.8 90 11.2 76 
While the experiments were in progress, casual observations indi-
cated that mortality of borers was not as high as in 1955. Since the 
procedure followed in 1955 was to mash the bran-Beauveria mixture by 
hand, then mix the entire lot with the carrier, this was tried again as the 
last experiment for the first brood. Fifty and 100 gram lots of the bran-
Beauveria mixture were incorporated with 500 grams of carrier. This 
was applied at 25 pounds per acre, rather late in the season when some 
of the borers had reached the fifth instar and were tunneling in the stalk. 
In spite of the lateness of the application, the mortalities from four 
treatments were 78, 88, 93, and 98 per cent. 
Treatments for the first brood with the mechanical applicator were 
made in two fields using one part Beauveria spores to 500 parts granu-
lated attapulgite applied at the rate of 20 pounds per acre. Plant height 
varied considerably between the two fields, one being 5 to 6 feet tall and 
the other 2 to 3 feet. Control was very poor, being only 31 and 33 per 
cent. 
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Control of the second brood, as in 1955, was also very low. A re-
duction of 34 and 38 per cent resulted from 1 and 2 parts of Beauveria
spores per 500 parts of attapulgite granules applied at 20 pounds per 
acre in the first test. In the second test applied one week later the re-
duction was only 11 and 15 per cent for the 1 and 2 gr~.ms. 
Health hazard in handling Beauveria 
The literature on Beauveria  gave no indication of any injurious reac-
tion of the organism to human beings. Since it is a facultative parasite 
of insects growing readily on grain and a number of artificial media, it 
was assumed there would be no influence other than that from rust or 
mold spores. However, in working with Beauveria  where there was 
considerable spore dust the writer suffered a marked reaction. This 
was not definitely attributed to Beauveria  on the first two occasions, 
although there was some suspicion of it. 
Within about 2 hours after exposure to spores in the air, a general 
aching and weakness was noted, followed by a slight chill which lasted 
for about an hour. During most of the night there was a fever, consider-
able perspiration, and increased aching. By morning these symptoms 
had passed, leaving only a somewhat weakened condition. Symptoms 
were so typical of flu that it was believed to be this, since no reaction to 
Beauveria  had been reported previously. 
Several days. later another batch of Beauveria  was sacked. This time, 
to be on the safe side in case Beauveria  had caused the trouble, a respi-
rator was worn. In spite of this protection a reaction similar to the first 
followed except that there was no chill at the start. Several weeks later, 
while Beauveria  was being screened onto an inert granulated carrier, a 
third reaction was experienced in spite of the respirator. In all three 
instances it was moderately warm and a short -sleeved shirt was worn. 
In subsequent work a long-sleeved shirt and rubber gloves were worn, 
and on completion of the work a thorough shower was taken. With these 
precautions no further reactions resulted. It was presumed that _the 
reaction was due chiefly to exposure of the skin to heavy concentrations 
of the spores rather than to inhalation. Considerable work has been done 
with Beauveria  mixed with carriers and no ill effects have been noted. 
Although there may be considerable differences between individuals, 
there seems to be a definite health hazard in exposure to heavy concen-
trations of the dry Beauveria  spores . After these reactions were re -
ported to the Washington, D.C. office, S.R. Dutky mentioned a previous 
but comparable reaction in the careless handling of Beauveria  at the 
Beltsville laboratory. 
SUMMARY 
The fungus Beauveria  sp. was grown.on sterile bran in the laboratory. 
Spores from these cultures were applied to corn plants by different 
methods for control of European corn borer larvae. 
In 1955 sterilized dry corn meal as a carrier of the spores gave an 
average larval reduction of 91 per cent while granulated attapulgite gave 
79 per cent. Sprays and a dust produced appreciable mortalities but 
were not as effective as the corn meal. 
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In the 1956 experiments corn meal as a carrier continued to produce 
somewhat higher mortalities than attapulgite granules. Increases in the 
amount of spores gave increases in control. 
Experiments for control of second -brood larvae were relatively in-
effective both years. 
The writer experienced marked debilitation from exposure to heavy 
concentration of the spores; therefore, anyone working with the organism 
should use proper precautions when working with large quantities. 
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PARTICLE NUMBERS OF GRANULATED CARRIERS IN
RELATION TO EUROPEAN CORN BORER CONTROLi
J.A. HardingZ, M. L. Fairchild3, T.A. Brindley3~ 4, and H.C. Cox3
SUMMARY 
Granulated insecticides for European corn borer control have been 
studied at the European Corn Borer Research Laboratory, Ankeny, Iowa, 
since 1953. The effects of the particle number of granular carriers and 
application rates of granular carrier and toxicant were studied in 1956 
and 195?. There was evidence that the number of particles of a granular 
carrier distributing the toxicant does nat affect the efficiency of the toxi-
cant. Of the three carriers tested, vermiculite was a slightly poorer 
carrier. 
In the rate of application study, the rate of toxicant seemed to be the 
controlling factor in determining the borer control. If a constant amount 
of toxicant is applied per acre, equal control can be obtained with 10 or 
ZO pounds of granular carrier per acre. 
Studies on granulated formulations of insecticides for control of the 
European corn borer (Pyrausta nubilalis (Hbn.)) have been conducted at 
the European Corn Borer Research Laboratory, Ankeny, Iowa, since 
1953. Cox e_t al. (1956a and 1956b) reported on the progress of investiga-
tions carried on in 1953, 1954, and 1955 emphasizing comparisons of 
insect~.cides, formulations, rates and time of application. Lovely et al. 
(1956) studied various types of granular applicators while Fahey et al. 
(1956) reported on residues remaining after treatment with granular 
insecticides. The investigations reported herein were conducted in 1956 
and 1957 to study the effect of the number of particles of granular car-
riers and rates of application on European corn borer control. 
The term "particle number, " as used here, denotes the number of 
particles per unit of weight. If 10 pounds of each carrier were applied 
to a given area at one rate of toxicant, attapulgite would have more than 
twice as many particles as bentonite distributing the toxicant over that 
area which could affect the efficiency of the toxicant. Therefore, these 
experiments were designed to test the hypothesis that the number of 
particles of a granular carrier per unit area, if having the same amount 
lAccepted for publication September 5, 1958. Journal Paper No. J-3480 of 
the Iowa Agricultural and Home Economics Experiment Station, Ames, 
Iowa. Project No. 1193. 
Formerly Iowa Agricultural and Home Economics Experiment Station. 
Now Winter Garden Experiment Station, Crystal City, Texas. 
3Entomology Research Division, Agricultural Research Service, USDA. 
4Iowa State College . 
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of toxicant applied to that area, will influence the toxicants efficiency in 
control. 
MATERIALS 
The granular carriers used were 3060 mesh RVM-AA attapulgite, 
2060 mesh sodium bentonite, and No. 4 expanded vermiculite which 
have bulk densities of 27 to 31 pounds, 6? pounds, and 12 to 13.5 pounds 
per cubic foot, respectively. In the order given they contain approxi-
mately 12, 300, 000, 5, 900, 000, and 27, 500, 000 particles per pound. 
Since the number of particles applied pe r acre is so large, for practical 
purposes in these investigations attapulgite is considered to have twice 
as many particles as bentonite, and vermiculite twice as many as atta-
pulgite. The toxicants used to examine the effects of particle numbers 
may be noted from the tables. 
GENERAL PROCEDURE 
The design of each experiment was a randomized, complete block 
with the exception of four experiments in 1957. Experiments comparing 
the three carriers impregnated with endrin or toxaphene were split plot 
designs with the carrier on the whole plot an d toxicant on the subplot. 
The experiments comparing three rates of DDT, with each rate on three 
levels of carrier per acre, were also on split plot designs. 
All treatments we re replicated four times on experimental plots that 
were four rows wide. In 1956 the plots were 130 feet long for first brood 
experiments and 140 feet long for second brood. In 1957 the plot lengths 
were reduced to 100 feet in an attempt to decrease the variation between 
replicates . 
The first generation experiments in 1956 were treated on June 21 when 
35 per cent of the plants showed evidence of leaf feeding. Due to the low 
borer population, 10 plants which showed evidence of leaf damage were 
tagged before the treatments were applied and dissected to determine 
the effect of the treatments. In 1957 the first generation treatments 
were applied on June 26 or when 40 per cent of the plants exhibited leaf 
damage. At that time corn plants we re in the whorl stage and approxi-
mately 50 inches in extended height. Second generation applications 
were made on August 4 in 1956 and August 8 in 1957. An experimental 
fluted-feed granular applicator (Lovely et al. 1956) was used to apply 
the insecticides. 
The results of the treatments were evaluated by dissecting 10 corn 
plants taken at random from the two center rows of each plot. This was 
done when the majority of the larvae were in the fifth instar. Data were 
recorded on the number of cavities and the number of living larvae in 
each plant. The data were then evaluated statistically to determine if 
differences significant at the 5 per cent probability level existed. 
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Table 1. Effect of the particle number of granular bentonite and 
Attapulgite impregnated with DDT on control of the second 
generation European corn borer in 1956. 
Carrier 
Toxicant 
per acre 
(lbs.) 
Granules 
per acre 
(lbs.~ 
Particles 
per acre 
(million 
Larvae 
per 100 
plants 
Per cent 
reduction 
Attapulgite 0.5 5 61.5 128 55 
Bentonite 0.5 10 59.0 90 68 
Attapulgite 1 , 0 10 123.0 110 61 
Bentonite 1 .0 20 118.0 150 47 
Untreated 283 
Table 2. Effect of the particle number of granular vermiculite and 
Attapulgite impregnated with endrin on control of the second 
generation European corn borer in 1956. 
Carrier 
Toxicant 
per amore 
(lbs.) 
Granules 
per acre 
(lbs.) 
Particles 
per acre 
(million 
Larvae 
per 100 
plants 
Pe•r cent 
reduction 
Attapulgite 0.2 20 246 78 81 
Vermiculite 0.2 10 275 78 8l 
Attapulgite 0.4 20 246 80 80 
Vermiculite 0.4 10 275 105 74 
Untreated 408 
RESULTS OF 1956 
There were five experiments conducted in 1956 which were of ques-
tionable value due to the low borer populations. This may have been 
due to a prolonged egg deposition period, lack of fecundity among the 
female moths, or the drought conditions prevailing in the area. How-
ever, they did indicate the trend which was shown more clearly in the 
1957 experiments. For this reason, the experiments on second brood 
alone will be discussed, the first two of which duplicate experiments 
conducted on the first generation. 
A granular formulation of 10 per cent DDT on attapulgite was applied 
at 5 and 10 pounds per acre while 5 per cent DDT on bentonite was ap-
plied at 10 and 20 pounds. The low and high rates for each formulation 
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Table 3. Effect of the particle number of granular attapulgite, bentonite, 
and vermiculite impregnated with DDT on control of the second 
generation European corn borer in 1956. 
Carrier 
Toxicant 
per acre 
(lbs.) 
Granules 
per acre 
(lbs.) 
Particles 
per acre 
(million 
Larvae 
1per 100 
plants 
Per cent 
reduction 
Vermiculite 0.5 2.5 68.75 128 50 
Attapulgite 0.5 5 61.5 103 60 
Bentonite 0.5 10 59 78 69 
Vermiculite 1 5 137.5 103 60 
Attapulgite 1 10 12 3 6 8 7 3 
Bentonite 1 20 118 65' 75 
Vermiculite 2 10 275 85 67 
Attapulgite 2 20 246 60 76 
Bentonite 2 40 236 50 80 
Untreated 255 
were equal to 0. 5 and 1 .0 pound of DDT and approximately 60 million 
and 120 million particles per acre respectively. This experiment is 
summarized in Table 1. The lower particle level gave 55 per cent and 
61 per cent control for attapulgite and bentonite respectively. At the 
higher particle level, attapulgite gave 68 per cent control and bentonite 
47 per cent. At the higher particle level attapulgite gave numerically 
better control than bentonite but statistical analysis indicated no differ-
ence between carriers. 
The next experiment, which is summarized in Table 2, shows similar 
results comparing attapulgite with vermiculite both being impregnated 
with endrin to obtain 0. 2 and 0.4 pound of toxicant per acre at one parti-
cle level per acre. One and 2 per cent endrin on attapulgite at 20 pounds 
per acre and 2 and 4 per cent on vermiculite at 10 pounds per acre were 
used to obtain the two rates. These treatments reduced the infestation 
from 74 to 81 per cent but there were no significant differences between 
the treatments. 
Table 3 .summarizes an experiment in which vermiculite, attapulgite, 
and bentonite were compared at approximately 62, 125, and 250 million 
particles per acre. The rates of DDT were equal for each particle 
level. The analysis of variance indicated that all treatments significantly 
reduced the infestation and that there were significantly fewer larvae 
recovered from plots treated with attapulgite and bentonite than in those 
treated with vermiculite. This could be due to the relatively rapid 
breakdown of attapulgite and bentonite in water which thereby releases 
the toxicant more rapidly than the platelets of vermiculite. On a nume r-
ical basis the highest particle level gave slightly better control than the 
two lower levels but the high level also applied considerably more actual 
DDT. This would suggest that the rate of toxicant is the controlling 
factor even though it is rather slight in this case. 
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Table 4. Effect of the particle number of granular attapulgite, benionite, 
and vermiculite impregnated with DDT on the control of the 
European corn borer in 1957. ' 
Carrier 
Granules 
per acre 
(lbs.) 
Particles 
per acre 
(million 
First 
generation 
larvae per 
100 plants 
Per cent 
reduction 
Second 
generation 
larvae per 
100 plants 
Per cent 
reduction 
Vermiculite 3 8Z.5 370 35 170 53 
Attapulgite 6 73.8 Z73 5Z 98 73 
Bentonite 1Z 70.8 195 66 110 69 
Vermiculite 6 165 Z83 51 160 55 
Attapulgite 1Z 147.6 315 45 143 60 
Bentonite 24 141.6 Z58 55 1Z5 65 
Untreated 573 358 
DDT applied at the rate of 0.5 pound of actual toxicant per acre. 
RESULTS OF 1957 
The environmental conditions of 1957 were more nearly normal than 
those of 1956 and the infestation was much heavier. Therefore, it was 
thought that these six experiments yielded better indications of the trend 
which has already been demonstrated concerning the effect of particle 
numbers on the efficiency of the toxicant. 
The data from two experiments comparing the three carriers at ap-
proximately 74 and 148 million particles per acre applying 0.5 pound of 
DDT per acre as a common toxicant are summarized in Table 4. No 
statistical differences were indicated between treatments. It may be 
noted that at the lower particle level, vermiculite gave extremely poor 
control but at the higher level gave control about equal to the other 
carriers. 
Table 5 presents the data obtained from a similar experiment in which 
endrin at 0. Z5 pound and toxaphene at 0. 75 pound per acre were used 
as common toxicants. These treatments actually repeat those of the 
previous test except that different toxicants were used. This was done 
to test whether differences in control due to particle numbers might be 
enlarged if endrin or toxaphene were used as common toxicants. The 
only significant difference was that toxaphene at 0.75 pound gave poorer 
control than 0.25 pound of endrin per acre. It should be pointed out 
that toxaphene was applied at a lower rate than that recommended for 
European corn borer control. Vermiculite as a carrier again gave 
slightly poorer control. Particles per acre at the two levels did not 
affect control as has been indicated in the other experiments noted here. 
Table 6 summarizes experiments to study the effect of rates of appli-
cation of DDT and granular carrier on control of the first and second 
generation European corn borer. The treatments applied in the first 
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Table 5. Effect of the particle number of granular attapulgite, bentonite, 
and vermiculite impregnated with toxaphene and endrin on the 
control of the European corn borer in 1957. 
Granules 
per acre 
Carrier (pounds 
Particles 
per acre 
(million 
Endrin, Toxaphene 
Larvae 
per 100 Per cent 
plants reduction 
Larvae 
per 100 Per cent 
plants reduction 
First generation 
Vermiculite 5 137.5 75 89 245 63 
Attapulgite 10 123 65 90 185 72 
Bentonite 20 118 75 89 200 70 
Vermiculite 10 275 98 85 383 43 
Attapulgite 20 246 215 68 
Bentonite 40 236 53 92 163 ?6 
Untreated 670 
Second generation 
Vermiculite 5 137.5 150 67 233 49 
Attapulgite 10 123 118 74 143 69 
Bentonite 20 118 103 78 160 65 
Vermiculite 10 275 120 74 263 43 
Attapulgite 20 246 -- -- 235 49 
Bentonite 40 236 110 76 228 50 
Untreated 460 
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Table 6. Effect of rates of application of DDT and granular carrier on 
control of the European corn borer in 1957. 
Granules Actual DDT Larvae 
Per cent per acre per acre per 100 Per cent 
formulation ; ,ounds~ (pounds plants reduction 
First generation 
1.4 48 .67 80 77 
24 . 34 105 70 
12 .17 115 67 
3. 6 24 . 86 98 72 
12 .43 140 60 
6 . 22 20 8 41 
7. 6 12 . 91 55 84 
6 .46 i48 58 
3 .23 150 58 
Check 353 
Second generation 
3.6 40 1.44 123 65 
20 . 72 203 43 
10 .36 208 41 
7.6 20 1.52 123 65 
10 . 76 218 38 
5 .38 178 50 
17.7 10 1.77 128 64 
5 . 89 228 36 
2.5 .44 198 ~ 44 
Check 353 
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generation were 12, 24, and 48 pounds per acre of a 1.4 per cent granuf 
lar DDT; 6, 12, and 24 pounds of 3.6 per cent granular DDT; and 3, 6, 
and 12 pounds of 7.5 per cent granular DDT. A similar experiment was 
conducted on the second generation. The results of the first generation 
experiments showed that 0. 6 pound of actual DDT in granular formulation 
was too low to give good corm borer control. Therefore, the rates tested 
on the second generation were increased to 10, 20, and 40 pounds of 3. 6 
per cent granular DDT; 5, 10, and 20 pounds of 7.6 per cent granular 
DDT; and 2. 5, 5, and 10 pounds of a 17. 7 per cent granular DDT. In both 
experiments the highest levels of each formulation gave significantly 
better control than the two lower levels. The results of these experi-
ments indicate that the amount of actual toxicant per acre determines 
the control that can be obtained and the amount of carrier does not affect 
the control. 
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ABSTRACT 
An electronic device has been developed which detects changes in 
furnace temperatures by means of a sensitive resistance element which 
may be an integral part of the furnace. This element is part of a bridge 
circuit supplied by a stabilized 1000 cps oscillator. There is a unique 
temperature for any balance point of the bridge. Any signal due to bridge 
unbalance is amplified by a high gain, narrow band voltage amplifier. 
The amplifier output is detected by a phase sensitive detector which 
controls a do power amplifier. The power amplifier output controls the 
current in the do winding of a saturable core reactor which is in series 
with the line and the furnace heater windings. The system functions in 
such a way as to anticipate changes in temperature and proportionately 
correct the power input to the heater winding. Extensive performance 
tests in the temperature range 100-700°C have been made and control 
has been maintained to less than + 0.1°C for periods as long as 48 hours. 
Operation within this limit for longer periods of time depends only upon 
evaporation or oxidation of the temperature sensitive elements. This is 
negligible for Pt up to 700 °C and for Ni, Alumel, and Hytempco up to 
500°C. 
Experiments in this Laboratory with solid-gas reactions and solid -
gas equilibria have demanded a reliable temperature controller, adapt-
able to tube furnaces, which would maintain temperatures constant to 
+ 0.1°C or less over a range of 100 to 700°C. Several devices have 
been usedZ but were discarded because of their unsatisfactory operation 
over long periods of time or because they were not sufficiently sensitive 
for our application. A furnace temperature controller has been developed 
which satisfactorily fulfills our requirements. This is an electronic 
device which uses a resistance sensing element and operates in an 
essentially stepless manner involving no on -off relay cycling. 
1Contribution No. 669. 
ZBrown Electronik Circular Scale Electric Proportioning Controller with 
M-H Relay and Class 80 Motor operating a 5-amp autotransformer, The 
Brown Instrument Company, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; R. S. Barnes, 
Jour. Scientific Instruments 28:89-92. 1951. 
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Fig, 1. Block diagram of furnace -temperature controller. 
A block diagram of the temperature controller is shown in Fig. 1 . 
The power input to the furnace is regulated by controlling the voltage 
across the furnace heater winding by means of a saturable core reactor 
in series with the heater. The temperature sensing element consists of 
a Length of high temperature coefficient resistance wire wound directly 
on the furnace core alongside the heater winding. This was accomplished 
by use of either double screw —form ceramic cores or by insulating the 
heater and sensing wire with small fish -spine insulators ) and then wind-
ing the wire in alternate coils on a stainless steel or an inconel tube. 
ChromelZ, Nichrome V3, and Kanthal A4 have been used as heater wind-
ings. Platinum, nickel, Hytempco3, and AlumelZ wires have been used 
for the temperature sensitive windings. 
The resistance of the sensing winding, Rs constitutes one leg of a 
Wheatstone bridge. A second leg consists of a potentiometer Rp and the 
third and fourth legs of the bridge are fixed resistors, Ra and Rb. All 
bridge components with the exception of the sensing element are of re-
sistance materials having low temperature coefficients. For any setting 
of Rp there is a unique temperature at which the bridge will be balanced. 
With an ac voltage impressed across the bridge, a variation in the tem-
perature from one side of the balance point to the other causes the bridge 
output voltage to pass through a null while it changes phase by 180 ° . 
The out -of -balance signal is fed into a narrow-band amplifier and then 
into aphase-sensitive detector. The output of the detector is either a 
positive or negative do voltage depending upon which side of the null the 
unbalancing of the bridge occurs. The phase detector output is connected 
1Leeds and Northrup, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Cat. No. STD 715-B. 
zHoskins Manufacturing Company, Detroit 8, Michigan. 
3Driver-Harris Company, Harrison, New Jersey. 
The C.O. Jeliff Mfg. Corp. , Southport, Connecticut. 
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to a do power amplifier which controls the series impedance of the satu-
rable core reactor. When proper phase and polarity connections are 
maintained, control of the input power to the furnace heater winding by 
the reactor serves to control the temperature of the furance. Any change 
in the temperature unbalances the bridge in such a way as to increase 
or decrease the heater voltage in the direction necessary to offset the 
original variation. The degree of temperature change is sensed and 
proportionately compensated by the change in the heater win ding voltage. 
When the potentiometer position is changed, the bridge is unbalanced 
and the control system either increases or decreases the heater voltage 
until bridge balance is again attained at a new temperature and a new 
value of sensing element resistance. 
This temperature controller has been tested under a number of con-
ditions. A standard platinum resistance thermometer placed within the 
furnace tube has also been successfully used as the sensing element. 
Over a temperature range of 100 to 700 °C, temperature control to within 
+ 0. 1 °C has been attained for periods as long as 48 hours. 
A complete schematic diagram of the controller circuit is shown in 
Fig. 2. The 1000 cps voltage for the bridge and phase detector reference 
is supplied by a parallel -tee feedback oscillator driving a 6V6, class 
Abl , push-pull power amplifier. Two plate transformers are provided 
for the power amplifier. One is employed in a normal push-pull manner 
and the second is connected plate -to-plate as indicated in the figure. 
The exact frequency of the oscillator is not important; however, to pre-
vent beat frequency difficulties, caution should be taken to ensure that 
the system frequency is not a harmonic of the power line system.l 
For greater sensitivity of control the adjustable leg of the Wheatstone 
bridge may consist of a potentiometer connected between and in series 
with two fixed resistors. Values for these resistors depend upon the 
residual resistance of the temperature sensing element at ambient room 
temperatures and by the expected variation in value of the resistance of 
the sensing element over the intended operation range. For circuits 
that are to be used with a variety of furnace designs, these resistors 
may be omitted as in Fig. 2. When this is done, however, a portion of 
the active control region of the potentiometer is sacrificed. 
Basically the amplifier is a "starved" amplifierz with a cathode fol-
lower output. Narrow band characteristics of the amplifier depend upon 
the parallel -tee network as the feedback element. The amplifier gain is 
approximately 80, 000 without feedback. Since a small amount of ac 
feedback accompanies the do feedback, the ac gain without the parallel -
tee network is connected between the output of the second amplifier stage 
and to the input of the cathode follower. Because it is difficult to null 
a parallel -tee network to better than 1 part in 250 without excessive 
manipulation and the availability of a harmonic free test signal, some ac 
feedback occurs at the null frequency which further reduces the over-all 
amplifier gain. In the case of this amplifier the actual gain is reduced 
to about 10, 000. Improper alignment of the parallel -tee network will 
1The 1020 cps component of most 60 cps ac power systems which is due 
to commutator -slot ripple should be avoided. 
ZVolker, W.K. , Electronics 24(3 :126-129. 1951 . 
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very easily cause an amplifier of this type to oscillate at a frequency 
near the null frequency of the network. Because of improper alignment, 
the output at some frequency near the true null frequency can have a 
component which is 180° out of phase with reference to the input of the 
parallel -tee network. Since the feedback is already negative, this addi-
tional phase shift can bring the total phase shift to 360 °, making the 
over-all system oscillatory. In aligning a parallel -tee for use in a 
circuit such as this, it is best to leave the null slightly on the side 
having zero phase shift between the output and input. In case of doubt 
concerning the exact null point due to harmonic distortion of the test 
signal, an output should be accepted which, although not exactly avoltage 
null, has a zero phase shift at the central frequency and less than 90 ° 
lead or lag for all other frequencies. 
The output signal from the amplifier and cathode follower goes to the 
phase detector where the signal is compared with the reference phase to 
produce a do output voltage. The polarity and magnitude of this output 
controls the 6L6 power amplifier which regulates the current in the do 
winding of the saturable core reactor. Current in this winding controls 
the impedance between the power line and the furnace windings. Hence 
a signal from the unbalanced bridge due to a temperature error serves 
to control the power to the furnace. When proper phase and polarity 
connections are maintained this system serves as a temperature con-
troller that proportionately corrects for temperature variations of any 
magnitude . 
Due to the high gain amplifier, noise pickup becomes critical.. and 
every effort should be made to minimize it, especially at the bridge 
frequency. As an aid to noise reduction, as many leads as possible in 
the oscillator, power amplifier, and narrow band amplifier should be 
decoupled. Even with this decoupling, a considerable noise signal may 
be induced at the input to the narrow-band amplifier. This may be of 
appreciable magnitude but is induced with a phase angle of nearly 90 ° 
with respect to the reference phase. Thus, only a small component of 
the noise is in phase with the error signal from the bridge and therefore 
the effect on the operation of the controller is negligible. 
In most of the furnaces used with this controller, the heater and 
sensing windings are separated by a very sho rt distance. However, 
because of the thermal lag in the heater winding, in the heater core, 
in the sensing element and in the saturable core reactor, the over-all 
system does not actually behave as smoothly as indicated above. The 
various lags are such that the input power tends to overheat the heater 
windings. This causes the sensing element to overheat also, causing 
the furnace power to be reduced too much. The temperature then drops. 
The sensing element detects this drop in temperature and causes the 
heater power to increase and thus the system continuously "hunts" for a 
stable operating point. The period of this "hunting" varies from furnace 
to furnace but is generally very short. In these cases the entire system 
behaves as a very fast cycling device. The cycling is so rapid that the 
heat capacity of the core smooths out temperature cycling in the furnace 
to less than + 0. 1 °C. Generally, metal-tube furnace cores minimize 
the tendency of the circuit to hunt. Some experience has been had with 
large heat capacity furnaces containing salt baths in which control to 
+ O.OZ°C at 360° has been maintained for several hours. 
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The present model of this controller has been constructed in such a 
way that any 60 ma saturable core reactor may be used, thereby making 
the system adaptable to any furnace tempe rature control problem for 
which a suitable reactor, in terms of power handling, is available. The 
bridge parameters given in Fig. 2 are suitable for any sensing element 
having a room temperature resistance of 10 to 12 ohms and is one of the 
metals or alloys specified above, or any other metals or alloys having 
similar thermal coefficients of resistivity. 
Careful measurement was made of temperature fluctuations in a 
small, metal -core tube furnace used in actual experiments. The sensing 
element was a platinum wire, insulated by 0.110 -inch diam. fish -spine 
insulators and having a cold resistance of 10 ohms. The heater was of 
Chromel A with a cold resistance of 25 ohms. A 2 KVA saturable core 
reactor was used. Temperatures were measured by a Chromel-Alumel 
(AWG No.26~ thermocouple held against the furnace wall by means of a 
Vycor tube. The bridge was adjusted so that the furnace temperature 
would be approximately 500°C. A poten~iometer-galvanometer system 
sensitive to 2µv was used to monitor the thermocouple voltage. Varia-
tion observed at the control temperature was + 2µv over a six-hour 
period. During this test, the temperature remained constant at the 
furnace wall within a range of less than 0. 1 °C and no temperature drift 
was observed. 
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AN APPLICATION OF PROGRAMMING IN TESTING 
EFFICIENCY OF LEASING SYSTEMSl
Earl O. Heady and Alvin C . Egbe rt 
Department of Economics and Sociology 
Iowa State College, Ames 
Tenure and leasing studies of farms have been an important area of 
institutional economics. Similarly, as an institution, tenure has an 
important impact on resource use and income distribution. In this study 
we attempt to analyze certain leasing institutions by means of linear 
programming techniques. Our procedure is to start witl-. a typical rented 
farm in Iowa. We then analyze some common leasing arrangements to 
determine whether optimum plans determined by this procedure are 
consistent between tenant and landlord. In other words, we take the 
leasing arrangement for either party and work out separate plans for 
the tenant and the landlord. Either plan is one which will maximize 
profits for the particular individual, given his fixed resources and the 
restraints which the leasing arrangement places on his share of inputs 
and outputs. If the plan which maximizes profit for the tenant provides 
an organization for the farm which is identical with that for the plan 
which maximizes profit for the landlord, we have determined a consis-
tent leasing system. However, if the profit maximizing tenant plan 
gives an organization differing from that for the profit maximizing land-
lord plan, tenure conflict still remains and various types of bargaining 
procedures may be required to resolve the situation. 
LOCATION AND DESCRIPTION OF THE FARM 
The present study deals with a farm located on Clarion-Webster soil, 
in Hardin County, Iowa. Table 1 provides the basic restraints, other 
than capital, used in programming the farm. Adequate grain storage 
facilities and machinery are available. 
Enterprise s 
Previous studies indicate that only the three crop rotations used as 
activities in this study ordinarily enter into the most profitable farm 
plans for the soil area: corn-corn-soybeans rotation (CCSb), corn -
soybeans-corn-oats -meadow rotation (CSbCOM) and corn-corn-oats -
meadow rotation (CCOM). Four fertilization levels are considered for 
each rotation. Hereafter, fertilization levels for a given rotation are 
noted by a subscript following the abbreviated form of the rotation (e. g., 
CCSbl , CCOM4, CSbCOM3). The possibilities of these several rotations 
1Journal Paper No. J- 3365 of the Iowa Agricultural and Home Economics 
Experiment Station. Project No. 1328. 
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Table 1. Selected resource restraints for farm studied. 
Resource restraint Amount 
Tillable acres 153 
Cattle housing space (sq. ft.) 1, 176 
Hog farrowing space (sq. ft.) 364 
Labor (man-hours: 
January 275 
February 275 
March 335 
April 350 
May 350 
June 350 
July 350 
August 350 
September 300 
October 300 
November 275 
December 275 
Machinery available adequate 
and fertilization levels are used to determine such things as: a) whether 
a landlord with limited capital prefers a grain rotation while a tenant 
with ample capital prefers a forage rotation for livestock; b) whether a 
landlord with ample capital prefers a heavy level of fertilization while a 
tenant with limited funds prefers a low level of fertilization with part 
of his capital invested in livestock; c~ whether the method of sharing 
fertilizer costs and crop returns affects the level of fertilization desired 
by each party. 
Three livestock activities are considered in the study and include the 
most profitable hog system and cattle feeding programs for average 
conditions (determined from previous studies. Livestock enterprises 
are included to determine 
1. Whether situations existwhere the tenant under acrop-share lease 
would prefer to invest in livestock and accompanying rotations, 
rather than a fertilization plan and cropping system which is opti-
mum for the landlord, and 
2. If a shift from acrop-share to a livestock-share lease causes the 
same plan to be optimum for the tenant and landlord. 
The livestock activities are 
1. Atwo-litter hog system, 
2. Pasture -fed steer calves, and 
3. Deferred-feii steer calves. 
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CAPITAL LEVELS AND COSTS 
The optimum farm plans for the landlord and tenant are expected to 
vary considerably with different levels of available capital. Four capital 
levels for paying farm expenses are assumed for the landlord: , `500, 
,~1 , Z00, ,~`2, 000 and unlimiting capital. Only two capital levels for pay-
ing farm expenses are considered for the tenant: ,~3, 000 and,~`10, 000. 
TYPES OF LEASES 
Outlined below are the terms of the different leases considered in the 
study. Optimum plans are computed for each of the leasing situations 
with various combinations of capital levels for the tenant and the land-
lordl (see Table 2 for the combinations of capital situations under one 
lease. Of the crop-share leases considered, lease Al is the most prev-
alent or typical crop-share arrangement existing in the areas. Leases 
A3 and A4 are variations of the typical crop-share lease (Al ~; these leas-
ing variations are also frequently used in the areas studied. Crop-share 
leases A2, A5, and A6 are leasing arrangements which have been, sug-
gested as possible alternatives to existing crop-share leases. The typi-
cal or "most common" livestock-share lease is considered to determine 
whether a consistent optimum plan can be determined under this leasing 
arrangement when acrop-share lease does not lead to consistent plans. 
Crop-Share Leases 
Al Typical crop-share lease 
Item 
Receipts or expenses (`~ 
Tenant Landlord 
share share 
Corn 50 50 
Soybeans 50 50 
Oats 60 40 
Fertilizer and seed expensesZ 50 50 
Operating expenses 100 0 
Real estate expenses 0 100 
Labor, including hired 100 0 
Feeder cattle and hogs 
(receipts and expenses 100 0 
Cash rent on hay and rotation pasture land3
lIn other words, two sets of plans (one set for the tenant and one for the 
landlord} have been worked out by the linear programming technique for 
each combination of capital situations under each lease arrangement. 
ZLandlord furnishes all of the grass and legume seed while tenant 
furnishes all of the seed oats. 
3Cash rents on hay of ,~`10, ,~16, and ,~iZ5 per acre are studied. 
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A Z Same as As except that, for each rotation and fertilizer level the 
landlord receives a sufficiently large cash rent on hay and pasture 
land to give him a return equal to that received from his most profit-
able rotation (where the capital of the landlord is not limiting. 
A3 Same as As except that the tenant pays all. fertilizer and seed 
expenses. 
A4
Item 
Receipts or expenses (~ 
Tenant Landlo rd 
share share 
All grain crops 50 50 
Value of hay or pastures 50 50 
Fertilizer and seed expenses 50 50 
Operating expenses (including Hired labor 50 50 
Real estate expenses 50 50 
Labor (operator labor 100 0 
Feeder cattle and hogs 
(receipts and expenses 100 0 
A5 Same as As except that the landlord allows no livestock 
production by the tenant . 
Item 
Typical Livestock-Share Lease 
Receipts or expenses (~ 
Tenant Landlord 
share share 
Livestock receipts 50 50 
Investment in livestock and 
livestock equipment 50 50 
Livestock expenses 50 50 
Crop receipts (if any 50 50 
Fertilizer and seed 50 50 
Operating expenses (including hired labor 100 
Real estate expenses 0 
Labor (operator 100 
0 
100 
0 
In programming optimum plans for the tenant, we have, for both 
tenant and landlord, the usual profit maximizing equation z = C'X where 
z is profit, C is a vector of market prices for the products which either 
party sells and X is a vector of activity levels for either party. Of 
course, a separate plan is worked out for the two, with the plans being 
in conflict if the two X vectors differ. The plans are the same and are 
consistent if the two separately determined X vectors, for the final 
sIt is assumed that the tenant purchases the landlord's share of the hay 
and pasture at the market price for hay. 
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programs, are identical. For both parties, profit maximizing plans are 
computed subject to the restraints 
AX < S 
where A is the matrix of input coefficients, representing the shares of 
resources furnished by each party to provide one unit of output for him-
self while S if the vector of limited resource' for each party. 
ANALYSIS OF RESULTS 
This section presents the most profitable farm plans, as determined 
by the linear programming technique, for the landlord and tenant under 
various leasing and resource situations. Major emphasis is placed upon 
the conflict of interests or divergence of plans which arise between land-
lord and tenant because of leasing restrictions and capital limitations. 
Crop share lease Al 
Lease Al is the typical crop-share lease outlined earlier. In the 
discussion which follows, a cash rent of ,~`10 per acre is assumed for 
hay and rotation pasture land. The results of increasing the cash rental 
to ,~16 and ~`Z5 per acre also are presented. 
Table Z summarizes the most profitable landlord and tenant plans 
under typical crop-share lease Al for various combinations of landlord 
and tenant capital levels. The plans presented in Table 2 are based on 
a ,~i`10 per acre cash rent on hay and rotation pasture. With very limited 
capital (, `500 under A and B in Table Z) for crop -share lease Ai , the 
landlord would be unable to pay his share of the expenses necessary for 
planting the entire farm in a crop rotation. Therefore, he would find it 
most profitable to select the rotation and the fertilizer level which gives 
him the highest return per dollar invested. Accordingly, the landlord's 
optimum program would be 130 acres of CCSb without fertilizer (CCSbl ) 
with 23 acres remaining in disposal (hay or pasture land seeded in a 
previous year). 
The tenant's most profitable program with ,~`3, 000 capital (A in Table 
Z) is 147 acres of CCSb3. Thus, when the tenant has ,~`3, 000 and the 
landlord has ,`500 to invest in the year's cropping program (A in Table Z), 
the same rotation is optimum for the two but a difference arises in the 
level of fertilization which is optimum. The landlord "prefers" the first 
level of fertilization (no commercial fertilizer) while the tenant "prefers" 
the third level. 
It may at first appear to be more profitable for the tenant, as would 
be the case for an owner -operator with very limited funds, to plant the 
entire 153 crop acres to CCSb and fertilize some of the acres at a rate 
lower than the third level. However, the tenant's position can be ex-
plained as follows: Under the typical crop-share lease the tenant pays 
50 per cent of the fertilizer cost and receives 50 per cent of the increase 
in crop yields; he pays 100 per cent of the operating expenses (except 
seed needed for growing the crops, but receives only 50 per cent of the 
crop yields. Therefore, the tenant received a relatively high return on 
fertilizer as compared with the return from growing the crops. 
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This reasoning shows why the tenant with very limited capital maxi-
mizes his net return by using his limited capital in applying heavier 
rates of fertilizer and planting fewer acres (A in Table 2~. Conversely, 
this same reasoning shows why the landlord, if he is to maximize profits, 
should reject fertilizer use until the more profitable alternative of put-
ting the entire farm into rotation has been exploited. The landlord pays 
little of the cost but gets half the product in the normal field operations 
in growing crops; he receives half of the yield increase from fertilizer 
but also must pay half of the cost of fertilizer. (The landlord's share 
of the seed is far less than half the cost of growing the crops. 
When the landlord's capital is increased to,~l, 200 or more, his most 
profitable plan is CCSb~ for the entire farm (C through H in Table 2). 
The landlord maximizes profits by specifying the CCSb rotation because 
it has a higher per -acre net return than the CSbCOM and CCOM rota-
tions when cash rent on hay is,~`10 per acre. Relatively lower incomes 
for the landlord from the meadow rotations can be attributed primarily 
to (a~ the presence of oats (a low income crop in the rotation and (b) a 
low return on hay when it has a cash rent of only ,~`10 per acre. Ferti-
lizer use is not extended beyond the third rate, because the added cost 
of the fourth rate of fertilizer is greater than the added returns from 
the increased yields under the price relationships used. Decreasing net 
returns for the fourth fertilizer rate are found for all three rotations. 
A greater conflict in optimum plans arises when the tenant's capital 
is increased to ,~10, 000 and the landlord's capital for annual expenses 
remains at,~`500 (B in Table 2~. Whereas the optimum cropping program 
is 130 acres of CCSbl for the landlord, it is primarily CSbCOM3 for the 
tenant. The tenant's most profitable plan with ,~`10, 000 capital includes 
a large proportion of the meadow rotations to support a sizeable live-
stock program (B in Table 2). From the tenant's standpoint, the capital 
requirements and the net returns per acre of the meadow rotations with 
livestock are higher than the capital requirements and the net returns 
per acre from cash crop rotations such as CCSb. Returns per dollar 
invested, however, are highest under the CCSb cash crop rotation. 
As noted earlier, with only ,~i`3, 000 capital (A in Table 2~ the tenant 
engages in the CCSb rotation where returns on capital are highest. With 
,~10, 000 capital (B in Table 2~, however, the tenant maximizes his over-
all return (i. e. , to both capital and labor by investing in livestock and 
meadow rotations, even though these activities bring lower returns on 
capital then the CCSb rotation. Hence, if the landlord specifies the 
optimum program for himself under B in Table 2, it will depress profits 
to the tenant who needs meadow for his livestock. Similarly, if the 
tenant specifies his optimum program, it will depress profits to the 
landlord who receives a low return on the hay produced. 
When the capital of the landlord is increased to ~1, 200 and the capital 
of the tenant is restricted to ,~3, 000 (C in Table 2~, the cropping and 
fertilization plan for the two parties are almost identical. The land-
lord'sgreater funds allow him to invest in the third level of fertilization; 
the tenant's restricted capital position causes a cash crop rotation with 
a high level of fertilization to be more profitable than a forage rotation 
for livestock. However, an increase in the tenant capital level to,~`10,000 
while the landlord capital level remains at ,~1, 200 causes the optimum 
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plans (D in Table 2) to again diverge: it becomes more profitable for 
the tenant to use a forage rotation which can be converted to a greater 
return through livestock; the landlord maximizes profit with heavy fer-
tilization of a strictly grain rotation, since he does not gain from con-
version of forage to livestock products. Similarly, when the tenant has 
limited capital while the landlord has unlimiting capital (G in Table Z), 
the two plans are again quite parallel. However, as the tenant's capital 
is increased to,~10,000 (H in Table 2), the plans of the two parties again 
become divergent. 
Differentials, then, in relative amounts of capital for tenant and 
landlord under acrop-share lease can cause optimum plans for the two 
parties to be quite different. It is apparent from Table Z that the tenant 
and landlord programs are mo st nearly parallel when the tenant is 
limited to,~3,000 capital while the landlord has,~`1,Z00 or more of capital 
(C, E and G in Table Z). The most serious conflict of interests occurs 
when the landlord has only , `500 capital while the tenant has ,~`10, 000 
capital (B in Table Z). Hence, it appears that, unless landlord and 
tenant have approximately the same relative capital limitations, acrop-
share lease cannot be found which gives a single best plan for both 
leasing parties and for the farm. 
The above plans have been computed for a typical crop-share lease 
with a ,~10 per acre cash rent on hay and rotation pasture. Since con-
siderable variation in hay rentals may be found in the area studied, 
optimum plans (not presented) also were computed for atypical crop-
share lease with the hay rent increased to ,~16 and ,~`25 per acre. The 
optimum landlord and tenant plans were exactly the same for a crop-
share lease with ,x,`16 and ,~25 per acre cash rent on hay and pasture. 
These plans also differed only slightly from the optimum plans for each 
party when the rent was ,~i`10 per acre. The ,~`25 hay rental was still too 
low to discourage the tenant from entering into a livestockprogram built 
around a meadow rotation; it was also too low to induce the landlord to 
change from CCSb to a meadow rotation. 
Crop-share lease AZ
Increasing the cash rent on hay and pasture to ,~`25 per acre does not 
cause the landlord and tenant plans to be consistent under a crop-share 
lease where the tenant receives the full return from livestock. Hence 
this question arises: What level of cash rent will cause a meadow rota-
tion, which is best for the tenant's livestock program, to be most profit-
able for the landlord who does not realize part of the livestock return? 
To answer this question, the situations for lease AZ have been included. 
Lease AZ is a typical crop-share lease with the following important 
exception: From each rotation and fertilizer level the landlord receives 
a sufficiently large cash rent on hay and pasture to give him a return 
per acre of rotation equal to that received from his most profitable 
rotation (i, e. , when the landlord is assumed to have at least ,~2, 000 
available for use in the farm business). Lease AZ is devised to insure 
that .the two leasing parties will find the same plan to be optimum. Re-
gardless of the plan chosen by the tenant, this same plan should be 
satisfactory to the landlord since he received an equal net return per 
acre from all rotations and fertilization levels. 
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Table 3. Most profitable landlord and tenant programs under crop-share lease AZ, ~ 
with various levels of landlord and tenant capital. 
Party 
Capital 
level~~ 
(dollars) 
Acres of rotation 
Tenant's 
livestock program 
Return 
(dollars) 
Disposal 
CCSb3 CSbCOM3 land 
Calves 
(no.) 
Hogs 
(litters) 
A (Landlord 2, 000 153 - 4, 331 
(Tenant 3, 000 147 6 2, 242 
B (Landlord 2, 000 153 4, 331 
(Tenant 3, 132 153 2, 333 
C (Landlord Z, 000 14 139 --- --- 4, 331 
(Tenant 10, 000 14 139 40 10 3, 293 
~"Typical" crop-share lease except that for each rotation and fertilizer level the 
landlord receives a sufficiently large cash rent on hay and pasture to give him 
a return equal to that received from his moat profitable rotation (CCSb3). 
~~Capital available for use in the farm business. 
The most profitable rotation for the landlord (when cash rents on hay 
range from ,~10 to ,~25 per acre) is CCSb3. Cash rents on hay ranging 
from , 39.85 to ,~48. 65 per acre are needed to raise the landlord's re-
turns per acre from the meadow rotations to the level of his returns 
from the CCSb3 rotation. 
Table 3 summarizes the most profitable programs for the landlord 
and tenant at various capital levels under crop-share lease A2 (typical 
crop-share lease with equal returns to the landlord from all rotations. 
With only a ,~3, 000 capital level, the tenant's optimum program is 147 
acres of CCSb3 with 6 acres in disposal land, while the landlord's opti-
mum program is 153 acres of CCSb3 (A in Table 3). However, when the 
tenant's capital level is ,~3, 132 or more (B and C in Table 3), the land-
lord and tenant can reach complete agreement, i.e. , the landlord is 
indifferent between CCSb3 and any of the meadow rotations (ignoring the 
slight differences in capital requirements noted above. It is interesting 
to observe that the tenant's optimum program with ,~10, 000 under lease 
AZ (Table 3) differs only slightly from the tenant's optimum program 
for lease Al (Table 2) when the cash rent on hay is only ,~10 per acre. 
Apparently the tenant is able to pay a rather high price on hay for the 
opportunity to engage in livestock enterprises. The acreage of meadow 
for the tenant's optimum plan with,~10,000 under lease AZ is quite small; 
approximately 28 acres for a 160-acre farm. The total cash rent re-
quired thus would be only about ,~1, 120 for the farm. Many landlords 
charge this total amount of cash rent for. "privilege" rent or as rent on 
buildings, lots, and hay. Whether the tenant could be induced to pay 
such a high rental under all conditions is somewhat doubtful. 
In interpreting the income figures in all tables, the following point 
should be remembered: The arrangements examined in this study are in 
terms of leasing and resource efficiency and not in terms of an equitable 
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distribution of the income of a particular magnitude. It is possible that 
the relative income division might be equitable but that the lease is not 
efficient in terms of the resource conditions. In the case where 'a new 
leasing arrangement brings about resource efficiency but distorts the 
pattern of income division, other adjustments could be made to restore 
the previous levels of tenant and landlord income . 
Crop-share lease A3
Lease A3 is a typical crop-share lease except that the tenant pays all 
fertilizer and seed costs instead of half of the cost of these items. Since 
this particular cost sharing arrangement is a common variation of the 
typical crop-share lease, it is examined here to determine the effects 
upon the optimum plans of the two parties. 
Table 4 summarizes the most profitable plans for the landlord and 
tenant under crap -share lease A3 (tenant pays all the seed andfertilizer 
costs with various levels of capital for the landlord and tenant. A cash 
rent on hay of ,~16 per acre is assumed for the plans in Table 4. The 
landlord's optimum program at all capital levels is now 153 acres of 
CCSb at the highest rate of fertilization (CCSb4). As noted previously, 
the added total cost of the fourth level of fertilization is greater than the 
added total return from the increase in yields. It is, with the prices 
used, an uneconomic level of fertilization even on an owner -operated 
farm. However, because the landlord pays no fertilizer or seed expens e 
but receives half of the increase in returns under the present lease, he 
finds the fourth level of fertilization to be optimum even though this level 
of fertilization is uneconomic for the farm as a whole. 
The tenant's most profitable plan with ,~3, 000 in capital is now 65 
acres of CCSbl and 88 acres of CCSby (A in Table 4~. When seed and 
fertilizer expenses are shared 50-50 (see A in Table Z~ the tenant finds 
it most profitable to fertilize fewer acres (147 acres at_ a higher rate 
and leave 6 acres in disposal. 
When the tenant's capital is increased to ,~`10, 000 under the present 
lease (e. g. , see B, Table 4) his most profitable plan is only slightly 
different from his optimum plan with ,~`10, 000 when fertilizer and seed 
expenses are divided on a 50-50 basis (see B, Table Z~. The major 
change in the tenant's plan is that fertilizer use now extends only to the 
first and second levels instead of to the third level of application. 
Crop-share lease A4 
Lease A4 is a crop-share leasing arrangement sometimes suggested 
as an alternative to the more common crop-share arrangements. Under 
lease A4 all crop expense (including operating and building expense and 
crop production is divided equally between landlord and tenant. The 
tenant, however, retains full ownership and responsibility for the live-
stock enterprises. According to the 50-50 division of the crop, the 
landlord receives half of the value of the hay and rotation pasture pro-
duced. It is assumed that the tenant purchases the landlord's share of 
the hay and rotation pasture at the market price for hay and uses this 
roughage in his livestock program. 
The major change in the present lease (A4~ from a typical crop-share 
lease is that operating and building expenses are now divided on a 50-50 
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basis between landlord and tenant. Operating expenses are considerably 
greater than building expenses, hence, there is a shift in total expenses 
from the tenant to the landlord. Therefore, with very limited capital 
0500, Ain Table 5), the landlord's optimum program contains only 43 
acres of CCSb Z with 110 acres in disposal land.. The landlord does not 
maximize profits by planting more than 43 acres of CCSb without ferti-
lizer because the initial yield response for fertilizer is high enough to 
allow a slightly higher return per dollar invested under CCSb Z than under 
CCSbZ . (The "net return capital requirement" ratio per acre is greater 
for CCSb Z than for CCSbZ .) With an increase in the landlord capital level, 
more acres are planted to CCSbZ andCCSb3 until, with unlimiting capital, 
the landlord's optimum program is once again CCSb3 for the entire farm 
(H in Table 5). 
Because of the shift in expenses from the tenant to the landlord under 
the present leasing alternative (A4), it is possible for the tenant to plant 
the entire farm to rotation even with limited capital (~3, 000, Ain Table 
5). Such a planfor the tenant is not possible under the usual cost -sharing 
arrangement (see Ain Table 2). Also with a high capital level, the 
tenant is able to produce more acres of the meadow rotations and main-
tain a larger livestock program than was possible under the common 
cost -sharing arrangement (compare B, Table 5 and B, Table 2). 
The 50-50 method of sharing crop costs and returns (lease A4, Table 
5) is no more successful in reducing leasing frictions than the typical_ 
crop-share lease (Table 2). In fact, if the landlord is very limited on 
capital and the tenant is not, the optimum programs for the two parties 
are more diverse than under atypical crop lease (compare B, Table 5 
and B, Table Z). The shift in expenses toward the landlord does not 
change the landlord's optimum rotation from CCSb (B in Tables 2 and 5); 
the increased expense merely permits the landlord to plant a smaller 
acreage of this rotation. Reduced tenant expenses, on the other hand, 
allow the tenant to proceed even further in the direction of more m adow 
in the rotation as a means of obtaining a profitable use of his capital 
through livestock production (see B in Tables 5 and Z). 
Crop-share lease A5 
Under all previous leases the tenant is allowed to operate an inde-
pendent livestock program. However, in all of the leasing variations 
examined, changes to cause tenant and landlord production possibilities 
for crops to be similar does not bring about complete consistency of 
plans. This is true because differences in production possibilities be-
tween crops and livestock are still different for the tenant and landlord, 
or for each party as compared to the farm as a whole (see discussion 
under typical crop-share lease Al ). Since the landlord does not realize 
part of the gain in value of the forage processed through livestock, he 
gains from a meadow rotation only when hay has a sufficiently high rental 
or price to cause hay returns to compare favorably with corn and soy-
beans. In contrast, the tenant realizes full gain from forage fora live-
stock program and, if he has sufficient capital, maximizes profit with 
a forage rotation. Hence, crop -share lease A5, which does not allow 
livestock, is examined as an alternative to bring about consistency of 
plans. A cash rent of,~10 per acre on hay is assumed for lease A5. 
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Table 6, Most profitable landlord and tenant programs under crop-share 
lease A5, 
a 
with various levels of landlord and tenant capital. 
Party 
Capital 
level b
(dollars 
Acres of rotation 
Return 
(dollars 
Disposal 
CCSb~ CCSb3 land 
A (Landlord 
(Tenant 
B (Landlord 
(Tenant 
1, 166 
3, 000 
3, 888 
10, 000 
20 133 
147 
153 
153 
6 
4, 224 
Z, 242 
4, 269 
2, 341 
aTypical crop-share lease with,~10 per acre cash rent on hay and 
pasture, but tenant cannot have livestock. 
bCapital available far use in the farm business. 
Table 6 summarizes the most profitable plans for the landlord and 
tenant at various levels of capital when the tenant is not permitted to 
raise livestock. An attempt was made to determine the quantity of 
capital for the landlord which would give both parties the "same relative 
capital limitations 1 ° based on the,~3,000 and,~10,000 tenant capital levels. 
The procedure for arriving at these figures consisted of (1) computing 
a ratio between the landlord and tenant capital requirements for each 
activity (only nonlive stock activities were included in these computa-
tions, then (Z~ multiplying the simple mean of these ratios by each of 
the tenant's capital levels (~3, 000 and,~10, 000) to obtain the two capital 
figures for the landlord. The computed capital levels for the landlord 
are shown in A and B, Table 6. 
When the alternative of raising livestock is omitted from farm 
planning, neither the landlord nor the tenant find it profitable to include 
meadow in the rotation. Though the CCSb rotation is now most profit-
able for both parties at all capital levels, the specialized sharing of 
resources (such as labor and machinery still prevents complete agree-
ment on fertilization rates (see A in Table 6). The tenant, because he 
has a relative advantage in fertilizer use, maximizes his profits by 
fertilizing 147 acres at the .third level with 6 acres in disposal. The 
landlord, of course, maximizes his profits by having the entire farm in 
rotation and fertilizing to the limits of his capital. Hence, the landlord 
and tenant cannot reach complete agreement upon an optimum program 
(even without livestock until both parties have enough capital to plant 
the entire farm to CCSb3. 
Typical Livestock-Share Lease 
Under the typical livestock-share lease, all livestock investment, 
expenses, and returns are shared equally between the landlord and 
tenant. However, the tenant furnishes all machinery and pays the oper-
ating expenses while the landlord pays all real estate expenses. The 
livestock-share lease is included as a possible basis for consistency of 
plans since the following has been apparent throughout the analysis: The 
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higher profits to the tenant from engaging in livestock enterprises causes 
his optimum plan to differ from that of the landlord. 
Table 7 summarizes the most profitable programs for the landlord 
and tenant under a typical livestock-share lease at various vapital levels. 
Complete agreement between landlord and tenant is reached when the 
landlord has ,~`Z, 000 capital and the tenant has ,~`4, 000 capital (roughly 
the same relative capital limitations for each party, Ain Table 7). Be-
cause operating expenses and real estate expenses are paid individually, 
the net return and capital requirement for each activity is somewhat 
different for the two parties. Yet the same activities hold a relative 
advantage for both parties, thus permitting identical optimum programs. 
Further, if the capital resources of the two parties are combined (a total 
of ,~6, 000 = ,~`Z, 000 + ,~`4, 000) the optimum plan for the farm as a whole 
is exactly the same as that for each party individually (A in Table 7~. 
Also, the return from this optimum farm plan equals the sum of the 
returns to the individual parties. 
When both the landlord and tenant have unlimiting capital, their most 
profitable programs are somewhat different (D in Table 7~. This differ-
ence is slight, however, since additional computations, (not shown here 
reveal that the landlord can shift to the tenant's optimum plan with a 
decrease of only,~14 in over-all net return; the tenant can shift to the 
landlord's optimum plan with a decrease of less than ~`50 in net returns. 
Such small differences can be easily resolved. The variance in optimum 
plans can again be attributed to the specialized payment of expenses 
associated with the machinery and real estate resources. 
The landlord and tenant interests arenearly parallel under alivestock-
share lease when each party has roughly the same relative capital limit-
ations. Table 7 indicates, however, that conflict still exists if the two 
parties have widely different capital resources (B and C in Table 7). 
This finding provides further eviderfce that leasing shares must be al-
lowed to vary with the capital resources of the parties involved if leasing 
efficiency is to be attained relative to prof it maximization by both parties. 
Other Ends 
While this study is somewhat methodological in nature, it does allow 
some practical analysis of economic constructs which relate to tenure. 
It has previously been denoted that certain leasing conditions are neces-
sary for leasing efficiency.l However, this study shows that while these 
conditions may be necessary, they are not sufficient. Differences in 
capital appear to be as important as leasing constructs in causing tenure 
arrangements to be conflicting or consistent between tenant and landlord. 
Too, other nonprofit ends may be important to the tenant and landlord 
in specifying farm plans. This study has not considered these more sub-
jective ends, although certain types of subjective goals might be employed 
as restraints in further studies using the linear programming technique. 
1Cf. Heady, Earl O. , Economics of farm leasing systems. Jour. Farm 
Econ. Z9; Johnson, D.G. , Efficiency and share leasing contracts. Jour. 
Polit. Econ. 58; Ratchford, B . C. , Farm tenure in a dynamic economy, 
North Carolina Agric. Exp. Sta. Bull. 299. 
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LINEAR PROGRAMMING WITH VARIAB LE RESTRAINTS)
Herman O. Hartley Laurel D. Loftsgard 
Iowa State College 
and 
N. Dak. State College 
Linear programming methods are becoming increasingly important 
for analyzing economic situations. In particular, programming methods 
have been extensively applied to farm management problems where 
maximum revenue defines optimum solutions. In these problems, the 
magnitude of attainable revenue depends on the alternatives of resource 
use and boundaries of the planning situation as represented by available 
resource supplies. This paper deals with the latter stipulation concern-
ing resource supplies . 
These resources or restraints of the planning situation take many 
forms. They may be represented by total acres of arable land, amount 
of operating capital, total hours of seasonal labor, managerial limitations 
for livestock production, and so on. Also, the optimum programming 
solution is valid for only the specifiedamounts of these resource supplies 
as designated at the outset of the programming problems. 
Programming Modifications 
A more comprehensive method of programming is one that allows 
variation of resource supplies. a That is, a method that determines con-
tinuous optimum solutions when one resource supply is varied within a 
relevant range and other resource supplies are held constant. 
One such method developed by Candler 3 is a modified simplex solution 
for linear programming with variable capital restrictions. In review, 
Candler's method involves a ratio criterion for selecting activities that 
give successive capital optima solutions. Although this method illus-
trates variation of the capital resource, it has parallel application for 
any other resource or restraint in the programming model. Originally, 
this continuous capital solution required computation of three possible 
test ratios for each activity if the original matrix contained any negative 
input-output coefficients; particular rules were specified for sorting out 
the critical ratio and corresponding activity to be included in the next 
iteration. However, a footnote toward the end of Candler's article recog-
nizes that all programming problems (even those with negative coeffi-
cients can be solved with less complexity by computing only one test 
ratio for each activity. This ratio, dj, is a positive capital coefficient 
1Journal Paper No. J-3494 of the Iowa Agricultural and Home Economics 
Experiment Station, Ames, Iowa. Project No. 1135. 
ZIt is assumed that the reader is already acquainted with the simplex 
method of linear programming that requires fixed restraints or resource 
supplies . 
3Candler, Wilfred V. 1956. A modified simplex solution for linear pro-
gramming with variable capital restrictions. Jour. Farm Econ. 38(4). 
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divided by the corresponding negative Zj - Cj entry. If the specified 
signs do not occur as indicated, a dj ratio does not exist for the activity 
concerned. Capital optima solutions are determined by introducing the 
activity with the most negative dj ratio at each iteration. 
This paper discusses a different modification of the simplex solution 
with continuous variation of one restraint. We believe the method pro-
posed here has considerable advantages for programming on high speed 
computers. The procedure is numerically illustrated by use of a sample 
problem from Candler's article. For the advanced programmer, alge-
braic logic and computations are explained in an appendix. 
Computational Considerations 
Empirical applications of the continuous capital solution yields con-
tinuous optimum solutions for the capital range designated. Thus, pro-
gramming results are easily exhibited in graphic form with capital 
supplies on one axis and total returns on the other. Such an illustration 
shows the relation between increases in return from increasing amounts 
of capital. 
Because of increasing scope and size of the problems being tackled, 
programmers are seeking the aid of electronic computers. However, 
little effort has been extended toward writing variable restraint programs 
for electronic machines. In fact, it was in this vein that the variable 
restraint method to be presented here was realized. 
Hand versus machine methods. Computation of a "decision row" (dj 
row) in Candler's method is a relatively efficient manner for determining 
capital optima iterations by hand. In addition, a ~Pp column is included 
to record the increments of increased capital required for each iteration. 
For clerical help using desk calculators, this entire process is quite 
short and easy to learn. However, for the computational method nor-
mally employed on high-speed computers, Candler's procedure is cum-
bersome. The reasons are somewhat technical: In standard simplex 
programming on high-speed computers, the original tableau of coeffi-
cients is no.t fully transformed at every iteration. Irkstead, only the "net 
price" row (Zj - Cj) and two columns —the Pp column and the column of 
coefficients for the currently incoming activity —are computed for the 
new tableau (see e.g., Orchard Hayes, "Evolution of Computer Codes for 
Linear Programming. " Santa Monica, Calif . , Rand Corporation, 1956). 
To compute the dj ratio in Candler's method, extra computation is 
required. Namely, the capital raw (or the row corresponding to the 
variable resource) must be computed for each iteration in addition to 
the Zj - Cj row and the two columns just mentioned. Moreover, this 
extra computation requires extra storage space in the memory of the 
machine . 
For the modified programming method presented here, no additional 
row need be computed for the transferred tableau. In fact, the proce-
cure consists of the standard simplex method with a modification in 
three of the computer instructions. By this means, variable capital 
problems can be handled with the standard computing program —requiring 
only a few additional instructions and little extra storage in the memory 
of the machine. 
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A Sample Illustration 
The "typical or more complicated" example in Candler's paper is 
used to illustrate the clerical procedure. The problem and iterative 
steps for determining capital optimum solutions are presented in Table 1.1
One minor exception to Candler's original problem should be noted. •This 
deviation occurs in the original supply of capital (i. e. , the entry for the 
P4 row in the PO column. This initial supply of capital (CO > 0~, with 
our method, is chosen as the minimum amount of interest in the problem 
concerned (in this case, we have chosen CO = ,~i100). Also, choosing an 
initial amount greater than zero avoids extra computations that give an 
optimum solution for zero amount of capital. 2 Such a result is of no 
value and requires extra time to obtain wanted or practical results. 
Hence, if the original capital supply is assumed as some quantitygreater 
than zero, no violation of the procedure occurs and computing time is 
reduced. 
The basic problem is identified in section 0 of Table 1. The first 
restraint, capital, in the PO column is to be varied from , 100 (CO) to an 
unlimiting amount. There are three production alternatives (~1, P Z, and 
Ps~ and five restraints (rows P4 through P8). 
Step 1, or initial calculation, follows the simplex routine. That is, 
the most negative Z~ - C~ value is the criterion for selecting an incoming 
activity, and the smallest positive ratio in the R column identifies the 
outgoing row. This procedure finally results in section 3 (t = 3, see 
index in last column of Table 1~ where all Z~ - C~ values are positive; 
the optimum plan includes production of . 69 units of P Z, Z. 759 units of 
P l , and . 69 units of P3. Values for P5 and P6 represent unused supplies 
of building space and labor. Total return is ,~86. 90 (i. e. , the Z~ - C~ 
entry for the PO column. Section 3 is an optimum plan for , 100 of 
capital. 
Step 2 is to increase capital to the maximum allowable amount (~Cl ~ 
that retains the same set of optimum activities in the plan. This allow-
able amount, ~Cl , is found by computing the ratios: 
R = PO entry~corre sponding entry in the capital slack vector 
using negative divisors only. These ratios, R, are shown in the next to 
the last column of Table 1. The smallest numerical ratio, Rmin~ is the 
maximum allowable change in capital, ~ Cl . (See derivation in appendix. 
In section 3 of Table 1, this smallest ratio is -189.904 which occurs in 
the second, or P5, row. Thus, the activities in section 3 remain in the 
optimum plan as capital use is increased by 189.904 above the 100 
supply assumed at the outset. 
1To facilitate algebraic explanation and proof of our method, the identity 
or disposal columns are listed on the right-hand side of the program-
ming tableau. 
ZThis outcome or situation does not apply to all problems. But it. does 
exist in the particular example used in this paper and similar problems 
will present the same condition. 
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The level of each activity in the optimum plan for,~`289.904 (CO + ~Cl
_ , `100 + , 189. 904 = ,~Z89.904) is computed next. This is done by sub-
tracting the product of -189. 904 times the capital slack vector from the 
p0 column in section 4. 
Calculation Pp Value Row 
. 690 - (-189.904 x .007) 2.000 P Z
65.517 - (-189.904 x -.345) 0 P 5
89.655 - (-189. 904 x - .104) 70.000 P 6
2.759 - (-189. 904 x .028) 8.000 P l
.690 - (-189. 904 x .007) 2.000 Pg 
86.897 - (-189. 904 x .869) 252. 000 Z -C 
The resulting PO vector pertains to an intermediate iteration, section 3', 
which is not shown in Table 1 . Section 3' has the PO value shown above 
and all other column values as given in section 3 of Table 1. In other 
words, only the PO vector in section 3 is treated to determine section 3'. 
This latter manipulation strays from the standard simplex method of 
computations. However, it maintains a feasible solution for , 289. 904 
of capital since all values in the PO column of section 3' are positive or 
zero. And the solution is optimum since no Zj - Cj values are negative. 
Note at this stage that one activity (in this case, P5) is in the set at zero 
level. 
Step 3 occurs at this stage of the modified programming routine. We 
can now alter the set of activities by introducing another activity at zero 
level and not affect the level of profit or other activities in the plan at 
this stage. More specifically, the P O column for section 3' contains a 
zero value in the P 5 row which is replaced by the capital slack vector 
without altering the positive PO values of section 3'. However, other 
columns in section 4 have been transformed according to simplex rules 
by introduction of the capital slack vector. The result is a negative 
Zj - Cj entry under the P7 column. The only new concept at this point 
is that a negative pivot (-.345) is used in the incoming column. 
It should be noted here that steps 2 and 3 have been spelled out sepa-
rately to convey the logic of the procedure. Actually, these steps can 
be combined into one interation as shown in Table 1. This shortcut is 
explained as follows: "At the end of the ordinary simplex procedure 
(section 3), bring in the capital slack vector on the line in which the 
numerically smallest negative R ratio occurs (line P 5). Having com-
pleted this transformation into the following section (section 4), replace 
the PO value of the incoming row (-1 89. 904 in the P 4 row) with zero. " 
This process yields section 4 directly from section 3. 
Step 4 concerns the procedure to follow at the stage corresponding to 
section 4. Two things are possible at this phase of programming: (1) If 
all Zj - Cj values are > zero, the problem i s completed. (2) If any 
negative Zj - Cj values occur, continue programming with the ordinary 
simplex procedure. The example in Table 1 requires one iteration to 
complete this step. The capital line, P4, is replaced by the P7 column 
to form section 5. Since all Zj - Cj values are now > 0, step 4 is com-
pleted. If some Zj - Cj values were < 0 in section 5, step 4 would be 
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continued by bringing in other activities on the same line at zero level. 
The latter condition is explained by the zero R ratio which will always 
occur on the rowcorresponding to the position of the capital slackvector 
at the end of step 3 (section 4 in Table 1), 1 (Also see explanation in 
appendix.) At this point, revert to steps Z and 3 above. That is, one 
continues cycling through steps 1, 2, and 3 until all Zj - Cj values are 
0 or maximum amount of capital has been reached. 
The entire computational procedure can be described by the following 
rules . 
Rule 1. Complete standard simplex computations for the minimum 
amount of capital, CO. 
Rule 2. Bring in the capital slack vector on the line in which the 
numerically smallest negative R ratio (PO~capital slack vector) occurs. 
Then replace the PO value of the incoming row by zero. 
Rule 3. Continue standard simplex procedures until all Zj - Cj values 
are > zero. 
Rule 4. Revert to rule 2 The process will continue until one of two 
situations occur: 
A. In rule 2, no negative ratio can be found. In this case, capital is 
actually the only essential restriction. That is, any further increase in 
capital will result in proportional increases in profit. Likewise, other 
act ivities contained in the PO column are proportionately increased ac-
cording to the proportionality factors or values found in the capital slack 
vector. An example of this situation occurring is when all resource 
supplies can be augmented by acquisition of more capital (i. e., purchas-
ing feed, hiring labor, making capital investments for livestock housing, 
and so on). 
B. In rule 3, no negative Zj - Cj values occur. For this situation, 
further increases in capital will leave all values, including profit, of the 
P O column unaltered; it will merely increase the level of unused capital. 
Situation B corresponds to the case example in Table 1 . 
Mathematical Justification of the Procedure 
1. Notation (for numerical illustration, see Table 1) 
(t) 
Let us denote by aij the element of the i-th line and the j-th column 
of the tableau at the t-th iteration, i, e. , in the t-th section of Table 1 . 
The iteration count, t, starts at 0 and goes to section t = 6. The columns 
t 
containing the aij run from j = 1 to j = 8 and the lines from i = 1 to i = 6 
0 
(e. g. , alp ) = 20, a~l ~ = 12.500, a62~ _ -126. 000). ' The slack vector for 
capital occurs in column j = 4, and the corresponding vector in the t-th 
t 
tableau (t-th section) is denoted by ai4 
lIf it happens that other zero values occur in the Pp column at this stage, 
the computing instructions are such that the outgoing row is the one on 
which capital was originally at zero level. 
Table 1. An Example of Variable Restraint Programming 
Column No , j = 0 1 2 3 
Line Livestock Rotation A Rotation B 
No. Restraints 21 10 32 
(i) PO P i 1'a P s
i = 1 Capital P 4 100 22 20 37 
2 Building Space P 5 100 10 0 10 
3 Labor P6 100 1 10 1 
4 Corn P~ 0 4 -10 -6 
5 Manure P g 0 -10 0 40 ~- 
6 Z - C 0 -21 -10 -32 
i = 1 P4 100 31.250 20 0 
2 P 5 100 12.500 0 0 
3 P 6 100 1.250 10 0 
4 P~ 0 2.500 -10 0 F-- 
32 5 P3 0 -.250 0 1 -~ 
6 Z- C 0 -29.000 -10 0 
i = 1 P4 100 0 145. 000 0 E-- 
2 P 5 100 0 50.000 0 
3 P6 100 0 15.000 0 
4 21 P1 0 1 -4.000 0 -~ 
32 5 P 3 0 0 -1.000 1 
6 Z- C 0 0 -126, 000 0 
i= 1 10 P Z .690 0 1 0 -~ 
2 P 5 65.517 0 0 0 F--- 
3 P 6 89.655 0 0 0 
4 21 P1 2.759 1 0 0 
5 32 P 3 .690 0 0 1 
6 Z- C 86.897 0 0 0 
i= 1 10 P Z 2.000 0 1 0 
2 0 P4 0 0 0 0 ~) 
3 P 6 70.000 0 0 0 
4 21 P1 8.000 1 0 0 
5 32 P 3 2.000 0 0 1 
6 Z- C 252.000 0 0 0 
i= 1 10 P i 2.000 0 1 0 
2 0 P 7 0 0 0 0 -~ 
3 P6 70.000 0 0 0 ~- 
21 4 P 1 8.000 1 0 0 
5 32 P 3 2.000 0 0 1 
6 Z- C 252.000 0 0 0 
i= 1 10 P 2 9.001 0 1 0 
2 0 P~ ?0.000 0 0 0 
3 0 ~ P4 0 0 0 0 
21 4 P1 8.000 1 0 0 
5 32 P 3 2.000 0 0 1 
6 Z- C 322.000 0 0 0 
4 5 6 7 8 
p4 1'S P6 P 7 Pg 
R Section 
(t ) 
1 0 0 0 0 2.703 
0 1 0 0 0 10.000 
0 0 1 0 0 100.000 
0 0 0 1 0 t = 0 
0 0 0 0 1 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 -.925 3.200 
0 1 0 0 -.250 8.000 
0 0 1 0 -.025 80.000 
0 0 0 1 ,150 0 t = 1 
0 0 0 0 .025 
0 0 0 0 . 800 
1 0 0 -12.500 -2.800 .690 
0 1 0 -5.000 -1.000 2.000 
0 0 1 -.500 -.100 6.667 
0 0 0 .400 .060 t = 2 
0 0 0 .100 .040 
0 0 0 11.600 2.540 
.007 0 0 -.086 -.019 
- .345 1 0 -.690 -.035 -189.904 
-.104 0 1 .793 .190 -866.000 
.028 0 0 .055 -.017 t = 3 
.007 0 0 . 014 . 021 
. 869 0 0 .738 .107 
0 .020 0 -.100 -.020 
1 -2.899 0 1.999 .100 0 
0 -.300 1 1.000 .200 70 
0 .080 0 0 -.020 0~ t = 4 
0 .020 0 0 .020 ~ 
0 2.520 0 -1.000 .020 
,050 -.125 0 0 -.015 
.500 -1.450 0 1 .050 
-.500 1.150 1 0 .150 -139.899 
0 . 0 80 0 0 -.020 t = 5 
0 .020 0 0 .020 
.500 1.070 0 0 .070 
0 -.010 .100 0 0 
0 -.300 1.000 1 .200 
1 -2.299 -1.999 0 - .300 
0 .080 0 0 -.020 t=6 
0 .020 0 0 .020 
0 2.220 1.000 0 .220 
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The resource column (PO) occurs in column j = 0 and is denoted by 
t 
bi so that original resource supplies are called b~0) . In particular, 
the (lowest) capital resource (, `100) in section t = 0 is shown in the first 
0 
line (i = 1) so that b~0) = 100.1 For this capital resource of bl = , 100, 
the optimum set of activities is reached in section t = 3. 
0 3 
Denote by E the matrix which transforms the columns aij ) to a~j ) for 
every j. In particular, we note that this transformation applies to the 
0 3 
capital slack column ai 4), which is transformed to a~4) by 
aC3) = E a~0)i4 i4 (1) 
0 3 
The same matrix E also transforms the P O column from bi )to bi) so 
that 
b(3) = E b~0)
i 1 
(2) 
Z. The first increment in capital resource 
We now assume that the capital resource in the original tableau is 
raised by pC so that the only change would be in the PO column whose 
element bi0) is replaced by bi0) + DC. We remember now that the capital 
0 0 
slack column ai4 has a first element of al 4 = 1 while the other elements 
a~4) (i > 1) are 0. Thus we may use this slack column to represent the 
increased capital increment in the PO column in the form 
b~0) + DC a~4) . 
Starting with this altered P O column and going through the same three 
cycles from tableau t = 0, we number the new tableau we now reach by 
3' 
t = 3'. All columns, 
aij 
,are again obtained by the same matrix trans -
3 
formation E, and hence agree with the aij shown in section 3 of Table 1. 
3' 
However, the new PO column bi ) is given by 
(3~) (0) (0) (0) (0) (3) (3) 
bi = E(bi + DC ai4) = E bi + OC E ai4 = bi  + 4C ai4 (3) 
In other words, the PO column of tableau 3' is obtained by adding OC 
3 3 
times the column ai4) to the old P O column b~ ). The new tableau is a 
0 
1The original supply of capital referred to here as bl is denoted by CO 
in the preceding text. Likewise, increments of additional capital were 
denoted by DC. 
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"feasible solution" so long as all elements of the new PO column are > 0 
(i. e. , so long as b~3) + 0C a~4) > 0). (4) 
Consequently we distinguish two cases: 
3 
2. 1 All elements of ai4 are > 0. 
3 
Z. Z At least one element of a~4) is ~ 0. 
3 3 
In case 2. 1, the new P O column bi + D C a~4) is always > 0. Hence, 
we have feasible solutions for any increment in capital resource Q C > 0, 
3 
and since a6~ (usually called Z~ - C~) are all > 0, all these solutions 
are optimum. Hence, the set of optimum activities remains the same 
as in tablea~i t = 3 (i. e. , P 2, P 5, P 6, P l , P 3), but the levels of these 
optimum activities are given by formula (4), i.e. , they increase linearly 
3 3 
with QC. Likewise, the profit (given by bb ) + 0C a6 4) would increase 
linearly with QC. In this case, the problem is therefore completely 
solved at this stage. 
We now turn to case 2. 2. In this case, the set of activities in the PO 
column of tableau t = 3 is feasible (and optimum) only so long as all 
levels of b~3) + pC a~4) are > 0 for all i = 1, Z, . . . , 6. Accordingly, 
we must impose the restriction that 
b~3)
0C < min 1 = QCl
a( 4 I 
(5) 
3 
where the minimum value is valid for ne gative divisors (ai4) only. In 
Table 1, section t = 3, this minimum value occurs in the second line 
3 
(i = Z) where a2 ~ _ -.345 so that 
65.517 
Qi = - -189.904 - .345 
The optimum set of activities is therefore the same as for the original 
0 
capital resource bl so long as the increment DC is less than the criti-
cal value pCl defined by (5). 
3. The first change in the set of optimum activities 
In case Z. Z, we reached a situation where the set of activities which 
0 
was optimum at capital resource bl ) was also optimum at capital re -
0 3 3 
source b~ ) + QC1 with the levels of the activities given by 
bi) 
+ QC1 ai4 
There is a particular line (i=2) for which the minimum in (5) is reached and 
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in this line the new level of the activity (P5) is 0 (i. e. , bZ3)  = 0) as shown 
for the second PO value of tableau t = 3' given on page 164. 
We now bring in other activities at zero level (in place of P S). The 
first of these is the capital column which is "brought in" on the negative 
element for line i = 2 (-.345 in section t = 3, Table 1). This transfor-
4 
motion results in tableau t = 4 whose elements aij are given by 
a(4) = a (3) - 
ai4) a~~) 
(1 ~ Z) 1~ 
1J ~ 3 ) 
a 2~ 4 
(4) _ a23)
a2~ 
(3) 
az~ 4 
(6) 
3' 3' 
and whose P O column agrees with bi ) since b~ ) = 0. In particular, 
3' 
the profit b6 ) = b~4) does not increase by this operation. 
Next we bring in other activities at zero level but always on the line 
i = Z given by (5). This operation follows standard simplex routine ex-
cept that any negative a6j (called Zj - Cj) may be used to determine the 
incoming activity column —not necessarily the most negative Zj - Cj. 
Thus, we see in tableau t = 4 that anegative b6j) occurs for j = ? (namely, 
4 
a6~ 7 = -1.000), and that elements of the next 
tableau are therefore given 
by 4 4 
a( j ) = 
alj4) 
- 
ai7) 
aZj (i ~ Z) 
a Z(,47 
(5) 
a2j = 
a Z4)
4 a2 ~ 
Substituting (6) in (7) we can express the elements of the tableau t 
in terms of those for tableau t = 3 by 
a(j ) = aid ) - ail ) aZj)
a 
2(37 
( 5 
aZj
) 
= 
(3) a2 ~ 7
a (3) 
2, 7 
fori~2 
(7) 
= 5 
(8) 
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Consider now the last line (i = 6) of tableau t = 4 as given by (6), i, e. , 
a 64) _ 
a r3) - a634 aZ,) 
a (3) 2, 4 
For j = 7 we have a negative price coefficient 
a (3) a 
(37 
a6 ~ 7 - a6 ~ 7 -  
a (3) 2, 4 
(9) 
(10) 
which in the example is a6(47 = -1 .000. On the other hand, since all 
3 
price coefficients a6j) In tableau t = 3 are all > 0, it follows from equa-
tion (10) that the ratio 
a2(3
7/aZ 4 must be positive 
(for a647 to be 
negative); and since a2( 4 < 0, it follows that also a2(37 
< 0. (In the 
3 
example of Table 1, a2( 4 = -.345 and a2 7 
= -.690.) Moreover, it 
follows from equation (~0) that 
0 > a 
(4) = a 
(3) (3) 
— 6, 7 2, 7 a6, 7 
as ~7 
3 
and since a2~ 7 
0 < 3 3 
— a ( ) a ( ) 2, 7 2, 4 
0 that 
3 3 
a6, 7 _ a6, 4 
(3) 
ab, 4 
a (3) 
2, 4 
(12) 
Since both ratios in (12) are negative, this inequality states that the 
3 
ratio a63~/a 2, 7 is numerically smaller (but algebraically larger) than 
3 3 
the ratio ab 4/aZ~ 4 (. 738/(- _690) is numerically smaller than .869/(-.345)). 
The same argument as the above would apply to the subsequent 
tableau t = 5 given by (8) if for some column j (say) a negative price 
5 
coefficient a6j could be found in this column. (Actually in tableau t = 5 
they are all positive.) This argument shows that as long as a negative 
"price" a6t) can be found (for the column j to come in), the ratio 
a63)/a~3) 
,] J J 
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will be a smaller negative ratio than the corresponding ratio in the pre-
ceding tableau. Consequently, this stage of the operation will bring in 
new activities on line i = Z until the activity j with the smallest negative 
ratio a6~~Ja2j~ is reached. (In Table 1, this occurs in tableau t = 4 when 
3 3 
the activity j = 7 is coming in for which the ratio a6~ 7~a Z, 7 
= . 690 . 738 
is the smallest negative ratio in question. The maximum number of 
cycles which may be required to complete this state is therefore equal 
to the number of negative elements in the line i = Z of tableau t = 3. 
Actually there will usually be fewer cycles. Of course, if we decided to 
3 3 
program the machine to find the smallest negative ratio 
a6j)/a2j~ 
right 
away and bring in that activity for which this ratio is the smallest nega-
tive, we could do this in one cycle. However, as pointed out before, this 
would require considerable additions in computer storage space which 
will make this method prohibitive in most computational situations. With 
the present method, the machine will normally take somewhat longer but 
is bound to bring in the activity for which 
a~j~/a~j~ 
is the smallest nega-
tive ratio by standard simplex procedure. After this activity has been 
brought in, the prices must all be positive because a further negative 
3 3 
price in a column j implies a smaller negative ratio a6j)~a2j which is 
impossible . 
4. The completion of the operation 
We have now reached tableau t = 5 in which all prices are positive. 
This situation is, therefore, .completely analogous to tableau t = 3, and 
we repeat the same steps of operations starting from tableau t = 5 in 
place of tableau t = 3. We, therefore, distinguish two cases: 
5 
4. 1 All elements of ai4~ are > 0. 
3 
4. Z At least one element of a~4~ is < 0. 
In the example, one element, viz. , a344 = -.500 < 0; accordingly, we 
are in situation 4. Z and capital is therefore brought in on the line i = 3 
(which now plays the role of the previous line i = 2~. 
This operation yields tableau t = 6 where we find no negative prices. 
Hence, we have reached the final tableau with capital in the system at 
zero level. Any further increases of capital will leave the optimum 
system completely unaltered except for increasing the level of unused 
capital. Hence, capital ceases to be an essential restriction at this 
stage. 
.~ 
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RELATION OF SOLAR RADIATION MEASUREMENTS 
AT AMES TO SUNSHINE OBSERVATIONS AT DES MOINESl
Angelito Sandoval and Robert H. Shawn 
The standard instrument for measuring the intensity of solar radiation 
(insolation) in the United States is the Eppley pyrheliometer. However, 
these measurements are largely lacking for Iowa. Data have been re-
corded at Ames only since 1953. During the period of record there are 
some missing data due to failure of the recorder system. These missing 
data need to be estimated. In certain studies it would be desirable to 
have data for years prior to 1953, even if estimated. On the other hand, 
sunshine data have been recorded at Des Moines for many years. Inves-
tigations have shown these observations' can be used to estimate intensity 
data. 
In the present study the relationship between the per cent of possible 
sunshine hours at Des Moines, and solar radiation intensity as recorded 
by the Eppley pyrheliometer has been evaluated. 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Despite the importance of insolation in many fields of study, solar 
radiation data are scarce compared with other meteorological elements 
being recorded throughout the world. Various formulae have been de-
veloped for estimating insolation from meteorological elements such as 
diurnal temperature, cloudiness, and cloud density. Areal interpolation 
among radiation stations has also been used. Hamon e_t al. (5) have 
pointed out that the use of per cent of possible hours of sunshine is a 
better indicator of actual insolation than any of these elements. 
The use of the per cent of possible hours of sunshine in estimating the 
amount of insolation was first introduced by Angstrom (1). His formula 
is expressed as follows :~ 
Qs~Qo = a + b S (1) 
where Qs is the total radiation-income during the day; Qo is the radiation-
income which corresponds to a perfectly clear day; S is the duration of 
sunshine expressed as a percentage of the possible duration; and a and b 
are constants. Later studies made by various investigators (2, 6, 9) at 
different places, yielded different values for the constants of Angstrom's 
formula. Kimball (6) concluded that the difference in the value of the 
1Journal Paper No. J-3487 of the Iowa Agricultural and Home Economics 
Experiment Station, Ames, Iowa. Project No. 1297. 
IFormerly ICA Scholar, Agricultural Climatology, Iowa State College, 
now Instructor, University of the Philippines, Laguna, Philippines ; and 
Professor of Agricultural Climatology, Iowa State College, respectively. 
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constants was in the term that represented the percentage of clear -sky 
radiation that penetrated a continuous cloud cover. 
Decker (3) described a regression equation relating the per cent of 
possible hours of sunshine, S, to solar radiation, R, as 
R = a+bS (~~ 
where a and b are suitable constants for a given period. His study was 
conducted at Columbia, Missouri. He developed two listings of regres-
sion equations. One set of 1Z regression equations was for estimating 
daily radiation from per cent of possible sunshine with a single equation 
for each month of the year. A second listing of equations was by inter-
vals of 1~3 of a month throughout the year. All correlation coefficients 
were significant at the 1 per cent level. 
Earlier, Vries (9) in Wageningen, Netherlands had studied the corre-
lation between radiation intensity, I, and sunshine percentage, R, for 
each month of the year using the linear and quadratic equations: 
I = a + b R 
I = p+qR+R Z
(3) 
(4) 
where a, b, p, q, and r were constants as determined by the method of 
least squares. Ressinck, as cited by Vries (9) had noted previously a 
slight systematic deviation from the linear relation, the curve repre-
senting the statistical relation between I and R being concaved towards 
the R -axis. Ressinck stated that this was probably so because low values 
of R were usually associated with heavy clouds, while at values of R 
around 0. 5, reflection from the sides of clouds caused an increase in 
radiation intensity. Although the amount of curvilinearity appeared to 
be small, a quadratic regression was used in the present study. 
METHOD 
The solar radiation data .used in the study were recorded with a 10 
junction Eppley pyrheliometer located on top of the three story Agronomy 
Building at Iowa State College. The Eppley pyrheliometer is a special-
ized thermopile. The receiving surface of the inner ring is black (lamp-
black), and the outer ring ,s white (magnesium oxide) (Fig. 1). The 
receiving element is hermetically sealed in a lamp bulb of soda lime 
glass. The two rings develop, different temperatures because of different 
absorption of solar radiation. The difference in temperature results in 
an electro motive force (millivolts) which is very nearly proportional 
to the solar radiation. This can be recorded as millivolts and then 
converted to radiation intensity, or, by use of a special recorder, a 
continuous record of the radiation intensity in gram calories per square 
centimeter can be obtained. 
The per cent of possible hours of sunshine was recorded at the Des 
Moines Weather Bureau Airport Station using a Marvin sunshine record-
er up to August, 1954, and the differential between two photo electric 
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Figure 1 . THE EPPLEY PYRHELIOMETER 
cells after August, 1954. These instruments record only whether the 
sun is shining above or below a certain intensity. Any value above this 
minimum intensity is counted as sunshine, any value below the minimum 
intensity is counted as no sunshine. These data are published in the 
Local Climatological Data (7). 
Data for the period 1954-57 were used in developing the method of 
estimating insolation. Because of the proximity of Ames and Des Moines 
it was felt that the amount of cloudiness would not vary significantly 
between the two stations, although as will be pointed out later, on a few 
individual days there may be considerable difference. 
The days of the year were divided arbitrarily into ten-day periods as, 
January 1 -10, January 11 -Z0, January Z1 -30, January 31 -February 9, 
etc. Then the relation between insolation and the per cent of possible 
hours of sunshine was investigated by plotting scatter diagrams for the 
individual days of each period. The following curvilinear regression 
was fitted mathematically: 
R = a+bS+c S2 (5) 
where R is the amount of insolation for a day, S is the per cent of possible 
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hours of sunshine, and a, b, and c are suitable constants for each period 
determined by using the method of least squares. Figs. 2, 3, and 4 show 
representative curves. 
For each 10 -day period the amount of insolation was computed for 0, 
10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90, and 100 per cent of possible hours 
of sunshine using equation 5. For example for 100 per cent of possible 
hours of sunshine, S equals 100, for 10 per cent of possible hours of 
sunshine, S equals 10. The values of a, b, and c were previously ob-
tained for each period when the curvilinear regressions were computed. 
The value of R obtained by solving the equation was assigned to the fifth 
day of each period, For the period of January 1 -10, the day was January 
5 and so on. This gave a series of points for each of the above amounts 
of possible hours of sunshine for all of the 10 -day periods during the 
year. Because of the short period of record, there was considerable 
variability between adjacent points. For each amount of sunshine the 
data were smoothed using a moving average as follows: 
xi = 
xi _ 1 + 2xi + xi+1 
4 
(6) 
For sunshine amounts greater than 50 per cent, a smooth curve fol-
lowed the data points very closely. For lower amounts of sunshine a 
curve drawn through the data points exhibited considerable waviness. It 
was not known whether these peaks and depressions were real singular-
ities in radiation or only due to random fluctuation. Since the period of 
record was short, it was decided to draw a smooth curve through the 
data points for each level of sunshine. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Figs. 5, 6, and 7 show the final graphs for the conversion of per cent 
of possible hours of sunshine at the Des Moines Weather Bureau Airport 
to the amount of daily insolation at Ames . To test the validity of the 
final chart, values of solar radiation were estimated from the graph for 
periods not included in the development of the original equations and were 
compared with the solar radiation actually measured in those periods. 
Ten days for each month from October through December, 1953 and 
from January through May, 1958 were randomly selected. In the case 
where the observation for a selected day was missing, the day preceding 
or following was used, whichever was available. A total of eighty days 
was selected. 
The scatter diagram showing the relationship between the observed 
and estimated solar radiation at Ames is presented in Fig. 8. As ex-
pected, there were some days when cloudiness between Ames and Des 
Moines did not coincide. These days are clearly seen in the diagram. 
They deviate significantly from both the computed and 45° lines. Three 
days out of eighty randomly selected were found to deviate markedly. 
In the analysis of the data, the correlation between the values of solar 
radiation observed and estimated was tested. It was found that the cor-
relationwas 0.94 and the standard deviation was 52.3 gm-cal cm-2 day-1. 
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This compared favorably with the results of Decker (3) based on the 
period of record from 1945 through 1951 . 
The test showed that there was a very good agreement between the 
per cent of possible hours of sunshine and solar radiation for the period 
tested in this study. It appears possible then that solar radiation can be 
estimated with a reasonable accuracy by this method. It is felt that the 
relationships found can provide a means of estimating solar radiation at 
Ames for those days when observations are missing in order to have a 
complete record. It should also be a useful tool for estimating solar 
radiation at this station for the years prior to 1953 before pyrheliometer 
observations were taken. 
The error of the estimate of solar radiation due to residual scatter 
may be attributed to the following: (a~ variability in the character of 
clouds and other restricting phenomena and the time of occurrence 
(Ramon e_t a_l. , 5); (b) the difference in the amount and thickness of the 
cloud between Ames and Des Moines; and (c~ noncoincidence of cloudi-
ness between Ames and Des Moines on some days of the year. 
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SUMMARY 
The relations between the observed daily solar radiation at Ames and 
(1) the observed possible hours of sunshine and (2) time of the year were 
developed. These relations were combined into a working chart for con-
verting the per cent of possible hours of sunshine at Des Moines into 
daily values of solar radiation at Ames. A correlation coefficient of 
0.94 between the estimated and observed values of solar radiation was 
obtained for a sample of eighty randomly selected days. 
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CLIMATIC RACES IN GUATEMALAN MAIZEl
John M. GreenZ
The existence of climatic races in natural populations has been dem-
onstrated in many studies. The existence of ecotypes within a species 
and of variability within the ecotypes provide good evidence that the 
species is dynamic (Clausen, Keck, and Hiesey, 1948. In natural popu-
lations of this type evolutionary processes are operative; in cultivated 
crops a parallel situation exists but man attempts to direct the changes 
which take place. The existence of climatic races in cultivated crops 
has been well demonstrated, especially in regional and national variety 
testing programs. The development of specialized ecotypes is of con-
siderable economic importance to the cultivator, and the amount of vari-
ability permissible within the ecotype is often determined by economic 
consideration. An example is provided by machine harvested crops, 
which require uniformity in height, maturity, etc. , to adapt them to 
mechanized production practices. 
In an area where a cultivated crop is handled in a primitive manner 
by primitive people, the methods employed in the study of natural popu-
lations can be utilized to determine the degree of specialization within 
the crop. 
Corn is well established as a major food crop of Guatemala; it is 
perhaps the major food crop for the great majority of the population. In 
most instances it is grown as a subsistence crop. Corn growing belongs 
primarily to the Indians. In the medium altitudes where coffee is the 
major cash crop, each coffee finca has a sizeable population of Indian 
laborers. Each Indian family usually has an area of land on which to 
grow corn, the land being cleared on otherwise uncultivated mountain 
slopes. In other areas and in villages where the Indians live indepen-
dently of large plantations, corn may be grown partly as a cash crop, 
but it is still an individual family enterprise. 
Inherent in the system of production in Guatemala is a pressure for 
development of locally adapted biotypes. Each family saves seed from 
its own crop for replanting, since there is little assurance that cash will 
be available for purchasing new planting seed. The development of 
locally adapted types also is accentuated by extreme difference in altitude 
in a small area. Field corn collections to be discussed here came from 
elevations ranging from less than 100 to over 8, 300 feet. 
Anderson (1947 has discussed the difficulties involved in collecting 
popcorn and brewing types in Guatemala. His thesis that there is more 
variability present than is observed by collectors is accepted by the 
1Journal Paper No. J-3486 of the Iowa Agricultural and Home Economics 
Experiment Station, Ames, Iowa. Project No. 1140. 
ZFormerly associate in Farm Crops, Department of Agronomy, Iowa 
State College; now Research Farm Dirdctor, Anderson, Clayton, and 
Cia. , Sao Paulo, Brazil. 
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writer. It is not the purpose of this report to describe the total varia-
bility in corn in Guatemala; its purpose is to elucidate the question of the 
existence of ecotypes within the range of collections of field corn grown 
by the Iowa State College -Guatemala Tropical Research Center in 1946. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The field trial data in this study were taken in 1946 by the Iowa State 
College -Guatemala Tropical Research Center headed by Dr. Irving E. 
Melhus. Complete data are filed in the library of the Servicio Coopera-
tive Interamericana de Agricultura in Guatemala. 
In 1944 and again in 1946 samples of field corn were collected from 
many areas of Guatemala. All available sources of harvested corn were 
utilized, includ' ~ the growers' storage places, the market, and other 
individuals and agencies involved in making collections. Usually the 
sample consisted of a few pounds of shelled grain (or the equivalent in 
ear corn), and available information on the area where the corn had been 
grown was recorded. 
In 1946, 175 individual collections were grown, including some col-
lections imported from Mexico, Cuba, Venezuela, and Central American 
countries other than Guatemala. All of these imports were excluded 
fr~ the present study, along with Guatemala collections on which exact 
information concerning the altitude of the source was not available. The 
remaining 103 collections, data on which are summarized here, are 
briefly described in Appendix Table II. 
Replicated tests including varying numbers of collections were grown 
at 5 locations. Complete data were obtained in tests grown at elevations 
of about 75, 5000, and 8100 feet. Data presented here include plant height 
with tassels exserted, yield of air-dried ear corn in bushels per acre, 
and susceptibility to corn rust (Puccinia sorghi Schw.) at the 8100 feet 
elevation. Maturity was scored 0 to 5, with 0 ready for harvest and 5 
latest within each test, and rust scores were 0 to 4, with 0 most resis-
tant . 
Test locations 
The test location at the lowest elevation was on the Alotenango Finca 
of the United Fruit Co. , near Tiquisate, the headquarters town for their 
Pacific coastal plain plantations. 
The tests were planted at elevations very close to 5000 feet. The 
most extensive planting was at the National School of Agriculture, known 
also as Finca Barcena. The response of the crop was considered better 
at Barcena than at the 5000 feet location which served as headquarters 
for the Iowa State College -Guatemala Tropical Research Center on the 
outskirts of Antigua, where the fields were small, with large avocado 
trees in the fence rows, and the test plots suffered from tree competition 
and damage to ears by parakeets. Data have been used from Barcena, 
except for plant height which was taken only at Antigua, to represent the 
5000 feet elevation. 
The high altitude location was on an experiment station operated by 
the Ministry of Agriculture, near Quezaltenango. The test field was at 
an altitude of 8133 feet. 
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Climatic factors 
Climatological data are presented for four elevations on the Pacific 
slope. Average maximum and minimum temperatures and rainfall data 
are from near the test locations at 75 and 8133 feet elevations. At 2700 
feet elevation the data are from Finca Chocola, one of the test locations 
from which complete data were not obtained. Weather data for 5000 feet 
elevation are from Finca Retana near the test at Antigua. Average 
annual rainfall totals in inches and the number of years in the average 
were as follows: At 75 ft. , 35.8 (5 yr. avg. ); at 2700 ft. , 161.7 (5 yr. 
avg. ; at 5000 ft. , 35.8 (1 3 yr, avg. ~; and at 8133 ft. , approximately 
37 inches. Data for the test at 8133 ft. , were obtained from the Ministry 
of Agriculture in 1957 as an average, but the number of years was not 
indicated. Temperature data are for the same periods of years as indi-
cated above except at 2700 ft. These data were obtained from the Minis-
try of Agriculture. Data presented graphically in Figs. 1 and 2 show 
pertinent climatic conditions under which the collections of corn were 
developed. 
Rainfall appears to be the determining factor in time of planting, al-
though the growing season also coincides with the period of least diurnal 
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variation (Fig. 2~. Two successive crops per season are grown at alti-
tudes up to approximately 3000 feet, with plantings usually made in May 
and September. At 5000 feet, some growers plant in March, while 
others prefer May, but only one crop is grown. At 8000 feet, planting 
is usually done about March 15. Time required from planting to harvest 
varies from approximately three months at the lowest altitude to seven 
to eight months at 8000 feet. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULT S 
Average yield responses of collections grown at approximately 75, 
5000, and 8133 feet elevations are shown in Fig. 3. Included in these 
averages are only those collections grown at all three locations. Be-
cause the tests planted were not originally designed for the study of 
climatic races, only a few collections from each altitude were included 
in all tests, with the major emphasis at a given elevation on testing 
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Fig. 3. Average yield responses of collections of maize from the indi-
cated altitudes when grown in common environments at three 
elevations. (Only 3 collections from below 1000' are included 
in the average at 8133' ; all other averages are based on the 
numbers indicated in the text. 
locally collected types and less emphasis testing those from other parts 
of the country. Data presented in Fig. 3 are based on 6 entries collected 
from below 1000 feet, 8 from 2000-3000, 9 from 4800-5250, and 3 from 
over 7500 feet. Data on all entries at each location are presented in 
Appendix Table s I to IX. 
The data in Fig. 3 clearly show the existence of adaptive specializa-
tion, with the climatic races from collections at over 7500 feet pro-
ducing very little grain when grown at the lowest elevation. Two of the 
three collections included in this average tasseled but failed to silk. In 
the test at 5000 feet elevation, all collections produced some grain, with 
the locally collected types producing the most. At 8133 feet, the yield 
responses were almost a mirror image of the responses at the lowest 
elevation . 
Maturity scores are shown in Fig. 4. These scores are comparable 
only within locations, since each test was scored at the beginning of the 
harvest, with those collections ready for harvest scored 0 and the latest 
in the test scored 5. It appears that the practice of growing two crops 
per season has led to the development of early types in the collections 
from 2000 to 3000 feet. The types collected from below 1000 feet when 
grown at the lowest altitude test produced mature grain in a slightly 
shorter period than did those from the 2000 to 3000 feet area. When 
compared within tests, however, types from below 1000 feet appeared 
to be slightly later genetically than the collections from the 2000 to 3000 
feet area. Collections from around 5000 feet were late at all locations, 
and the practice of growing only one crop at that elevation may have led 
to the isolation of full season types. The collections from above 7500 
feet were scored latest in the low altitude test because of the failure of 
two entries to silk, but data from the other locations indicate that these 
might be genetically earlier than the types collected from 5000 feet. 
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Plant height (Fig. 5) was not a good character for detecting climatic 
races, although there was a differential response between the tests at 
the 75 foot and the other two locations. The trend for all types to be 
shorter when grown at increasing altitudes was more marked than any 
differential response of climatic types. The extreme shortening of 
the types collected from the lower altitudes when grown at the highest 
elevation could be interpreted as an indication of specialization, but 
the response of this character is more useful in corroborating results 
obtained with yield than it is as a single criterion. 
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DISCUSSION 
It seems clear from the data presented that the corngrown at various 
elevations in Guatemala is best adapted to the elevation where it origin-
ated. The data presented were taken in a single year, and are less 
reliable than average results would be, but the clear-cut nature of the 
differences observed make it appear unlikely that the results could not 
be repeated consistently. The production of grain by all types tested 
at the intermediate elevation indicates that although specialization of 
climatic races has taken place, there is no barrier to hybridization of 
the types other than spatial isolation. 
The question of transport of the varieties from one part of the country 
to another by the people can be answered in part by study of the array 
of types within an altitude group in the appendix tables. Only two of the 
collections from near 5000 feet produced yields of over 20 bushels per 
acre when tested at the lowest elevation (Appendix Table I~. One of the 
collections from this same area produced an unusually high yield at 
8133 feet (Appendix Table III), but none of the other collections was 
sufficiently divergent from its respective group's performance to be 
suspect. Further evidence of the lack of mobility of varieties is given 
in Appendix Table X, which shows the reaction to leaf rust of all collec-
tions grown at 8133 feet. All collections from 2400 feet and below are 
susceptible; 2800 to 2900 feet appeared to be a transition zone, and from 
4130 feet and above only one collection was susceptible. This proved to 
be one of the two that yielded more than expected at the 75 foot elevation 
test. 
At the time this study was made, there existed specialized types that 
can be called climatic races. The extent of variability within the iso-
lates might not have been great enough to satisfy Clausen, Keck, and 
Heisey's (1948 definition of a dynamic species. The data in Appendix 
Table XI indicate considerable uniformity in kernel color within collec-
tions. Anderson (1947 studied ear and kernel characters in Guatemalan 
corn, and stated that the "varieties" studied were strikingly more uni-
form than any corn belt varieties he had observed. Two characters 
observed by the author to be strikingly uniform throughout all types 
were shank length and ear number. Almost all collections had a short 
shank, resulting in upright ears, and all were predominantly single 
eared. The highest average ear number of any collection studied in 
1946 was 1. 3, and the second ears were definitely nubbins. (Some im-
ported strains included in the tests were definitely prolific types. 
Mangelsdorf and Cameron (1942 postulated that corn had been intro-
duced to the highlands of Guatemala from South America, and that the 
types found at lower elevations were a product of the original highland 
type (which was still present crossed with a species of Tripsacum,  this 
cross also having given rise to Euchlaena.  Although results from this 
study provide no critical evidence on this point, the specific adaptation 
of the types from 7500 feet and above to the highest test location could 
be interpreted as evidence that this type was ancestral to the other types 
which were somewhat more tolerant to extreme differences in elevation. 
On the other hand, in absence of data other than those presented here, 
it could be argued that the types from the intermediate elevations had 
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been introduced, and that selection had provided adaptation to the ex-
treme elevations. Whatever may have been the course of development 
of races of Guatemalan maize, there existed at the time of this study 
distinct climatic races, within which there were divergent types so far 
as ear size and shape, kernel color, texture, and shape, plant pigmen-
tation, etc. are concerned. The high degree of uniformity within "vari-
eties" suggests that there has been consistent selection for type. Such 
selection, whether to satisfy individual whims, end use needs (brewing, 
food, stalks for fence building, etc. ~, or special needs for religious 
uses, has resulted in a wide array of phenotypes. To elucidate the 
origin of the many types present, amore comprehensive study such as 
that done in Mexico (Wellhausen, et al. , 1952) would be needed. 
SUMMARY 
1 . Corn collected at elevations varying from 250 to 8300 feet in Guate-
mala were grown in test plantings at approximately 75, 5000, and 
8133 feet elevation in 1946. 
2. Yield responses of the collections grown indicated a marked special-
ization of types; this specialization was considered to establish the 
existence of climatic races. 
3. Yield was the best criterion for distinguishing races; results with 
maturity and plant height were less definite . 
4. Evidence of transport of types from one area to another was rare; 
2 of 103 collections appeared not to fit the altitude where they were 
collected. 
5. Most collections were strikingly uniform, indicating effective selec-
tion for type as well as for adaptation over a period of time. 
6. The data indicate the operation of evolutionary processes within a 
cultivated species, a situation parallel to that observed in many wild 
species. 
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Table I. Distributions of yields of collections grown at approximately 
75 feet elevation. 
Collected 
from 
Yield in bushels per acre 
0-9.9 10-19.9 20-29.9 30-39.9 40-49.9 
Group 
mean 
250-800' 2 3 6 2 30.6 
1000-1380' 1 4 23. 3 
1700-2400' 2 2 29.1 
2800 -3000' 1 8 1 23. 8 
4040-4200' 2 2. 5 
4800-5250' 14 1 1 6. 0 
6000' 2 1.4 
7700-8300' 4 1.2 
Table II. Distributions of yields of collections grown at 5000 feet 
elevation. 
Yield in bushels per acre 
Collected 0- 10- 20- 30- 40- 50- 60- Group 
from 9.9 19.9 29.9 39.9 49.9 59.9 69.9 mean 
250-1380' 2 5 8 6 1 34.9 
1700-2400' 1 4 3 38.6 
2800-3000' 1 7 1 2 1 39.8 
4040 -4200' 1 1 1 '45 . ? 
4800-5250' 1 3 7 5 2 47.3 
6000' 1 1 41. 7 
6800-7000' 3 1 27.3 
7500-7800' 1 3 2 1 19.8 
8500-8800' 2 5 13.1 
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Table III. Distributions of yields of collections grown at 8133 feet 
elevation. 
Yield in bushels per acre 
Collected 0- 10- 20- 30- 40- 50- 60- 70- Group 
from 9.9 19.9 29.9 39.9 49.9 59.9 69.9 79.9 mean 
380-1000' 3 1 5.7 
1800-2400' 3 4.5 
2800-2900' 9 4.8 
4800-5250' 4 4 3 1 1 1 31.1 
7700-8300' 1 3 2 44.8 
Table IV. Distributions of maturity scores in collections grown at 
75 feet elevation. (Scored approximately 80 days after 
planting . 
Collection Mean maturity score (0 = earliest Group 
from 0-1 1.1-2 2.1-3 3.1-4 4.1-5 mean 
250-800' 4 8 1 2.38 
1000-1380' 2 2 1 1,68 
1700 -2400' 3 1 2.85 
2800-3000' 6 2 2 1.34 
4040-4200' 1 2 4.30 
4800-5250' 1 1 5 10 3.95 
7700-8300' 1 3~ 4.45 
~ Z of these failed to silk. 
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Table V. Distribution of maturity scores of collections grown at 
5000 feet elevation. (Scored approximately 150 days after 
planting) . 
Collected Mean maturity scores (0 = earliest) Group 
from Q-1 1.1-2 2.1-3 3.1-4 4.1-5 mean 
250-1380' 4 3 9 6 2.45 
1700-2400' 4 4 3.38 
2800-3000' 5 3 2 2 1.71 
4040-4200' 1 1 4.50 
4800-5250' 2 13 3 3.94 
6000' 1 1 4.50 
6800-7000' 1 1 2 2.88 
?500-7800' 4 2 1 3.43 
8500-8800' 4 3 3.29 
Table VI. Distributions of maturity scores of collections of corn 
grown at 8133 feet elevation. (Scored approximately 
180 days after planting) 
Collected Mean maturity scores (0 = earliest) Group 
from 0-1 1.1-2 2.1-3 3.1-4 4.1-5 mean 
1000' 3 4 3.28 
1780-2400' 2 1 3.66 
2800-2900' 4 3 1 3.07 
4130-4200' 2 4.30 
4800-5250' 2 15 4.67 
6000' 2 4.70 
7700-8300' 2 5 3.17 
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Table VII. Distribution of plant heights in collections grown at 
75 feet elevation. 
Collected Mean height in feet Group 
from 8-8.9 9-9.9 10-10.9 11-11.9 12-12.9 13-13.9 mean 
250-800' 2 5 2 1 11.7 
1000-1380' 1 2 2 10.3 
1700-2400' 1 3 11.9 
2800-3000' 1 3 2 2 11.0 
4040-4200' 1 8.8 
4800-5250 2 1 1 6 3 11.9 
6000' 1 11 . 8 
7700-8300' 1 2 1 12.5 
Table VIII. Distribution of plant heights in collections grown at 
5000 feet elevation. 
Mean height in feet 
Collected 6- 7- 8- 9- 10- 11- 12- 13- Group 
from 6.9 7.9 8.9 9.9 10.9 11.9 12.9 13.9 mean 
250-1000' 2 1 4 8.8 
1700-2400' 3 9.5 
2800-2900' 4 1 1 1 1 8.0 
4800-5250' 1 9 3 12.4 
7700-8300' 4 1 1 10.2 
Table IX. 
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Distributions of plant heights in collections of corn grown at 
8133 feet elevation. 
Collected 
from 
Mean height in feet Group 
mean 3-3.~9 4-4.9 5-5.9 6-6.9 7-7.9 8-8.9 
1000' 
1780-2400' 
2800-2900' 
4130-4200' 
4800-5250' 
6000' 
7700-8300' 
1 
4 
4 
3 
1 
2 
3 
1 
2 
3 
1 
2 
1 
4 
1 
4.5 
4.6 
4.8 
6. 7 
~ 
'FT 
7.0 
=k 12 not measured because tassels were not yet exserted when data 
were taken. 
~~m 1 not measured because tassels were not yet exserted when data 
were taken. 
Table X. Distributions of rust grades in collections of corn grown at 
8133 feet elevation. 
Collected Rust Grade (0 = no infection 
from 0-.5 .6-1 1.1-1.5 1.6-2 2.1-2.5 2.6-3 Mean 
1000' 
1780-2400' 
2800-2900' 
4130-4200' 
4800-5250' 
6000' 
?700-8300' 
1 
2 
11 
1 
7 
5 
1 
1 
1 1 
1 
3 
5 
2 
3 
1 
2.54 
2.67 
2.16 
0.20 
0.53 
0.40 
0.09 
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Table XI. Endosperm colors of collections of Guatemalan maize on 
which data are presented in this report. 
Collected Color of Grains 
from Number White Yellow Mixed Other 
1000' 22 11 5 2 1 blue 
1000-2000' 10 5 1 1 red 
2000-3000' 16 8 3 1 1 calico 
4000-5000' 23 8 4 2 1 blue; 1 red 
5000-6000' 4 2 1 
6000-7000' 5 1 1 brown 
7000-8000' 12 3 3 2 
8000-9000' 11 4 5 
Totals 103 42 21 8 6 
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MOLECULAR WEIGHT OF TAKA-AMYLASE B1
Paul A. Hartman, William F. Harrington, and Malcolm A. Rougvie 
Departments of Bacteriology, Chemistry, and Physics 
Iowa State College 
Ames, Iowa 
Taka-amylase B, a glucogenic amylase isolated from rice bran cul-
tures of Aspergillus oryzae, was reported (2, 4) to have a molecular 
we-fight of 7, 500 to 8, 000. A peptide of such small size would be quite 
useful in studies relating enzyme structure and behavior to biological 
activity and specificity. Since there were some reservations about the 
molecular weight reported for Taka-amylase B (2, 4, 5), the problem of 
molecular size was re-evaluated. 
Crude A. oryzae wheat bran kojis were obtained from Dr. Gerald 
Reed3, Rohm and Haas Co. , Philadelphia, Pa., and Dr. Leland A. Under-
kofler, Takamine Laboratory Div. , Miles Laboratories, Inc. , Clifton, 
N.J. A major portion of the amylase and maltase activities which sur-
vived purification by a modified Okazaki procedure (1, 3~ were associated 
with fractions of relatively high molecular weight (about m. w. 40, 000), 
as determined by ultracentrifugal analysis¢. Similar results were ob-
tained upon ultracentrifugation of a preparation isolated from koji ob-
tained from Sankyo Co. , Ltd. , Tokyo, the source of Okazaki's starting 
material. The latter preparation, apparently homogeneous, judging from 
the sedimentation pattern (Fig. l~, had a sedimentation constant, cor-
rected to water at ZO°C, of 4.13 + .04 Svedbergs. Assuming the particle 
to be spherical, a minimum molecular weight of about 33, 000 has been 
calculated. Any corrections for possible as symmetry of the particle or 
for concentration dependence of the sedimentation coefficient would be 
in. the direction of increased molecular weight. Therefore, our failure 
to obtain an enzyme of apparent low molecular weight was not due to the 
strain of A. oryzae or source of culture medium (wheat bran vs. rice 
bran used for koji production. 
Taka-amylase B evidently resembles various other gluc-amylases in 
size. Okazaki (6) has noted other resemblances and certain dissimilar-
ities among this group of amylases. 
1Journal Paper No. J-3498 of the Iowa Agricultural and Home Economics 
Experiment Station, Ames, Iowa. Project No. 1303. 
ZPresent address: Laboratory of Cellular Physiology, National Heart 
Institute, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Maryland. 
3Present address: Red Star Yeast and Products Co. , Milwaukee 8, Wisc. 
¢The ultracentrifuge used for the research reported here was provided 
by a Research Grant (G-1923 from the National Science Foundation. 
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Fig. 1. Sedimentation 
pattern of 
Taka-amylase B . 
.~ 
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VERTICAL DTSTRIBUTION OF PYTHIUM GRAMINICOLUM IN SOILl
George Knaphus and W.F. Buchholtz 
Knowledge of the occurrence and behavior of Pythium graminicolum
Subr, in soil is basic to an understanding of its effects on the roots of 
crop plants grown under various cultural practices. Nothing is known 
about the vertical distribution of this root pathogen in soil. This report 
is of experiments intended to contribute such information. 
Reports of occurrence of other root pathogens at various depths in 
the soil may be indicative of the pattern of occurrence to be expected 
with P.  graminicolum. King and Hope (6) in 1932 found that in some soils, 
sclerotia of Phymatotrichum omnivorum were most prevalent at 6-24 
inches and occurred at a maximum depth of 48-54 inches. Other soils 
were found to harbor sclerotia abundantly at a depth of 42 inches with 
some as deep as 84-90 inches. It was postulated that the fungus can 
live on roots of some trees at these extreme depths. Rogers (9) in 1942 
reported sclerotia of _P. omnivorum in soil at depths of 96 inches, and 
that these sclerotia had remained viable for up to 12 years. 
On the other hand, pythiaceous fungi capable of attacking alfalfa were 
reported by Buchholtz (2) in 1936 as being most abundant in the upper 
3-5 inches of soil. Wilhelm (12), in 1950, found Verticillium albo-estrum 
to be most abundant at 0-12 inches, with a gradual tapering off to only 
small amounts at 36 inches. 
Fellows and Fiche (4~ in 1934 reported that wheat plants grown in soil 
samples taken at a depth of 13-15 inches were somewhat less diseased 
by Ophiobolus graminis than those grown in samples taken nearer the 
surface . 
Procedure 
The direct isolation of Pythium graminicolum from soil samples is 
very difficult and is therefore probably an unreliable means of deter-
mining the presence, much less the abundance, of this pathogen in a 
given sample of soil (8). Wilhelm (12~ used infection of susceptible 
tomato plants growing in it as a criterion of soil infestation by Verticil-
lium albo-atrum.  Fellows and Fiche (4) and Buchholtz (2~ used wheat 
and alfalfa, as indicator plants for determination of soil infestation by 
Ophiobolus  graminis and Pythium debaryanum, respectively. Samuel 
and Garrett (10) demonstrated that a decrease in Plasmodiophora bras-
sicae inoculum in the soil brought a corresponding decrease in the num-
ber of infected root hairs of cabbage. Fink and Buchholtz (5) reported a 
definite correlation between percentage of sugar beet seedlings infected 
1Journal Paper No. J-3501 of the Iowa Agricultural and Home Economics 
Experiment Station, Ames, Iowa. Project No. 1205. Taken from a 
thesis submitted by the senior author to the graduate faculty at Iowa 
State College for the degree, Master of Science. 
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by Aphanomyces cochlioides in a given soil sample with extent of crop 
loss due to this pathogen in the field from which the sample was taken. 
Crested wheatgrass is highly susceptible to Pythium graminicolum
and exhibits seedling blight as a typical and predominant symptom. Fur-
thermore, it has been shown that in some soils, P. graminicolum is the 
principal cause of this seedling blight (1, 3, 11). 
In the experiments here reported the basic procedure for determining 
infestation of a sample of soil by P. graminicolum consisted inplantinga 
specific number of crested wheatgrass seeds in soil from the sample and 
counting the healthy and blighted seedlings after a specified time. The 
percentage of blighted seedlings was considered to be an indication of the 
degree of soil infestation by _P. graminicolum, within limits. 
Soil samples were taken at five depths, 0-3, 3-6, g-12, 15-18, and 
2?-30 inches, from three locations, one with corn, one with alfalfa, and 
the third with bluegrass sod as crop cover during and for at least two 
years prior to the sampling. Exacting care was devoted to digging of the 
three holes involved in taking the samples. No soil from upper layers 
was allowed to drop to lower layers. Sampling tools were cleaned and 
immersed in a 5 per cent formaldehyde solution prior to taking each 
sample. Samples were placed individually in clean new flour sacks and 
stored in a refrigerated room at 5 °C. They we re kept isolated, each 
from the others, to insure against mutual contamination. 
The soil was Clarion loam, well drained. The three sampling sites 
were at approximately evuivalent locations on a slight slope to the south. 
Sampling was on July 19 and 20, 1950. Weather had been hot and dry 
prior to sampling, but was relatively cool during the sampling. 
The following treatments, .apportionments, and plantings were made 
for each of the 15 samples: 
1 . Unsteamed portion of sample, as collected from the field. 
a. In each of three glazed crocks of unsteamed soil were planted 
100 seeds of crested wheatgrass. It was considered that such 
plantings should be indicative of the amount of P. graminicolum
in the soil . 
b. In each of three crocks of unsteamed soil were placed five 1-sq. 
cm portions of an active culture of P. graminicolum, and then 
100 crested wheatgrass seeds planted. Such plantings presum-
ably indicated the suitability of the soil sample as medium for 
the pathogenic activity of P. graminicolum. 
2. Steamed portion of sample . 
a. In each of two crocks of steamed soil were placed similar por-
tions of an active culture of _P. graminicolum, and then 100 
crested wheatgrass seeds planted. 
b. In each of two crocks of steamed soil were planted 100 crested 
wheatgrass seeds. 
Steaming of a portion of each of the 15 samples was in a separate clean 
sack, at 15 pounds pressure for three hours. 
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In preparation for planting, steamed and unsteamed portions were 
placed in glazed crocks, four inches in diameter, each of which had been 
thoroughly washed with Tide and water, rinsed, and steamed at 15 pounds 
pressure for one hour. 
Infestation of the soil in some of the crocks was as follows: Potato-
dextrose agar in Petri plates was inoculated with P. graminicolum three 
days before time of planting. Just prior to planting, five 1 cm square 
portions of such a plate culture were distributed in the soil in each "in-
fested" crock at a depth of one inch. Five such portions of sterile agar 
were similarly placed in "uninfected" crocks. 
The crested wheatgrass seed used in this experiment was from a lot 
supplied by the Iowa State College seed laboratory, with a laboratory 
germination of 70 per cent. The seed had been cleaned in the seed labo-
ratory, and during counting, all light, discolored and double seeds were 
rejected. The 100 seeds for each crock were planted at a depth of one-
half inch. 
The field capacity of each soil sample was determined after the 
method described by Loomis and Shull (7). Each crock contained 800 
grams of soil, and the soil in each crock was brought to field capacity 
immediately after planting and weighed and restored to that moisture 
content each evening thereafter. 
Total of diseased and healthy seedlings were counted 21 days after 
planting. Seedlings severely wilted or with dead leaves were counted as 
diseased. After 35 days, isolations were made from the roots of six 
seedlings in each crock. The seedlings were car-efully dug and the roots 
washed under a strong atomizer spray until they appeared clean. They 
were then dried with clean paper towels and a representative portion of 
each seedling root system was laid on 2 per cent agar in Petri plates. 
Direct observation of plates with the aid of a microscope revealed the 
presence or absence of lobulate sporangia typical of P. graminicolum.
The pH of the 15 soil samples was measured with a Beckman meter, 
with results as follows: 
Sample 
depth 
Sample source, area 
Corn Alfalfa Bluegrass sod 
0-3" 5.4 6.3 6.4 
3-6" 5.7 6.3 6. 1 
9-12" 5. 7 6.4 5.9 
15-18" 6. 0 6. 6 5. 9 
27-30" 6. 6 7. 0 6.0 
Diseased Crested Wheatgrass Seedlings in Soil Samples 
Taken at Depths to 30 inches 
The number of healthy and obviously diseased crested wheatgrass 
seedlings in soil samples taken at depths of 0-3, 3-6, 9-12, 15-18, and 
27-30 inches, from areas with corn, alfalfa, and bluegrass sod as the 
current and preceding crop, were counted after 21 days. The average 
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percentage diseased seedlings in three crocks each of unsteamed and 
unsteamed infested (with P. graminicolum) and two crocks each of steamed 
and steamed infested, for each of the 15 damples, is recorded in Table 1. 
Table 1. Percentages of diseased seedlings 21 days after planting in soil 
samples taken at depths to 30 inches-unsteamed and steamed, 
without and with P. graminicolum added. 
Unsteamed, Steamed, 
Sample P. gramini- P. gramini-
area Depth Unsteamed colum added Steamed colum added 
Corn 0-3 20.6 31.0 1.0 34.8 
3-6 43.2 71.5 6.0 11.1 
9-12 27.6 81.0 4.8 81.0 
15-18 36.0 91.0 4.9 80.0 
27-30 8.8 90.0 1.2 90.0 
Alfalfa 0-3 6.5 2b.7 3.1 78.0 
3-6 27.0 38.0 5.2 94.0 
9-12 24.6 51.0 1.? 93.0 
15-18 7.5 96.5 2.1 88.0 
27-30 5.2 83.0 0.0 94.5 
Bluegrass 
sod 0-3 6.1 79.0 0.0 1.9 
3-6 26.1 90.0 2.9 6.1 
9-12 10.4 87.5 0.0 3.2 
15-18 4.0 95.0 4.0 88.5 
27-30 0.3 86.0 0.0 87.0 
Conspicuous from the data in Table 1 is the fact that there were rela-
tively few diseased seedlings in unsteamed soil from a depth of 27-30 
inches, and likewise, for the alfalfa and bluegrass sod areas, in un-
steamed soil from a depth of 15-18 inches. For each respective sam-
pling depth, there was a higher percentage of diseased seedlings in 
unsteamed soil from the corn area than from the alfalfa and bluegrass 
sod areas. Except for the 3-6 inch depth, there were more diseased 
seedlings in unsteamed soil from the alfalfa area than from the bluegrass 
sod area. For each sampling area, there were fewer diseased seedlings 
in the surface soil (0-3 inches) than in samples taken at depths of 3-6 
inches and 9 -12 inches . 
In unsteamed soil with P. graminicolum added, there was in all cases 
a high percentage of diseased seedlings, particularly in soil samples 
taken at 15-18 and 27-30 inch depths. It would appear therefore, that 
none of the unsteamed soil samples were repressive to the pathogenic 
activity of P. graminicolum on crestedwheatgrass roots, and that lowor 
high incidence of disease in uninfected unsteamed soil might reflect low 
or high incidence of natural infestation by P. graminicolum. 
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On such a basis it could be concluded that P. graminicolum occurred 
in most abundance in the soil samples taken at a depth of 3-b inches and 
that in other than those collected at 15-18 inches in the corn area, soil 
samples taken at that depth and at z7-30 inches were relatively free of 
_P.  graminicolum. It could be concluded furthermore that P. graminicolum
occurred in most abundance and at greatest depth in the corn- area and 
in somewhat the least abundance, and primarily in the top 12 or even 
six inches, in the bluegrass sod area. 
Although there were a few diseased seedlings in steamed, uninfected 
soil, they were not in sufficient numbers to cast doubt upon the assump-
tion that most of the diseased seedlings in unsteamed soil, without or 
with _P. graminicolum added, and in steamed soil with _P. graminicolum
added, were diseased by other than seedborne pathogens. 
Isolations of Pythium graminicolum from Roots of Crested 
Wheatgrass Seedlings in Soil Samples Taken at Depths to 30 inches 
As a means of verifying that P.  graminicoiumwas present on the roots 
of the crested wheatgrass seedlings grown in the unsteamed portions of 
soil samples collected at the various depths in the corn, alfalfa, and 
bluegrass sod areas, isolations were made from the roots of six seed-
lings in each crock. Steps in the isolatian have been outlined under 
"procedure." The frequencies with which lobulate sporangia typical of 
P. graminicolum were observed in isolation plates with roots from each 
soil sample are presented in Table 2. 
`Table z. Frequency of occurrence of P. graminicolum in isolation plates 
with crested wheatgrass roots grown in soil samples taken at 
depths to 30 inches . 
Sample area Sample depth, inches No. plates with P. graminicolum 
Corn 
Alfalfa 
Bluegrass sod 
0-3 6 
3-6 14 
9-1 z 15~~~ 
15-18 9 
27-30 10 
0-3 5 
3-6 11~ 
9-1z 9 
15-18 4 
z7-30 0 
0-3 7 
3-6 15 
9-lz 14 
15-18 z 
27-30 0 
"Total of 18 isolations for each soil sample except corn, 9-lz inches 
(16) and alfalfa, 3-6 inches (14). 
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The isolation results seem to confirm the observations of diseased 
seedlings in soil samples taken at depths of 15-18 inches and 27-30 
inches, namely, _P. graminicolum was recovered more frequently from 
roots grown in corn area samples at these depths than from roots in 
similar soil samples from the alfalfa and bluegrass sod areas. It is 
noteworthy also that for all three sampling areas there were fewer 
recoveries of P. graminicolum from roots grown in surface (0-3 inches 
soil than from those grown in soil taken at depths of 3-6 inches and 9-12 
inches . 
At least to the extent indicated above the isolation results are in con-
formity with the relative abundance of diseased seedlings in respective 
soil samples. 
Summary 
Soil samples were collected at five depths, 0-3, 3-6, 9-12, 15-18, 
and 27-30 inches, from three locations, one with corn, one with alfalfa, 
and the third with bluegrass sod as crop cover during and at least two 
years prior to the sampling. Crested wheatgrass seed was planted in 
unsteamed, unsteamed infested (with P. graminicolum culture, steamed 
and steamed infested sub samples of each depth sample; percentage of 
diseased seedlings was determined for each sub sample. An equal num-
ber of roots from each of the several unsteamed subsampleswere placed 
on nonnutrient agar in Petri plates and the ultimate presence or absence 
on each plate of lobulate sporangia typical of P. graminicolum was re-
corded. 
For the respective locations, diseased seedlings were most abundant 
in unsteamed soil samples taken at a depth of 3-6 inches. There were 
relatively few diseased seedlings in any samples taken at 27-30 inches 
or in samples taken at the 15-18 inch depth in the alfalfa and bluegrass 
sod areas. In general, frequency of recovery of P. graminicolum in iso-
lations from roots grown in a particular soil sample was in relative 
conformity with percentage of diseased seedlings in that sample. P. 
graminicolum was not isolated from roots grown in soil samples taken at 
27-30 inches in the alfalfa and bluegrass sod areas. 
Evidently _P. graminicolum occurxed most abundantly in samples taken 
at 3-6 inches and very little in sa~rriples taken at 27-30 inches. At all 
depths, P. graminicolum was more abundant in samples fram the corn 
area than in samples from the alfalfa and bluegrass sod areas. None 
of the unsteamed soil samples repressed the pathogenic activity of P. 
graminicolum when portions of laboratory cultures of this pathogen were 
incorporated in the soil. 
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TIME AND FREQUENCY OF RECOVERY OF PYTHIUM 
DEBARYANUM AND PYTHIUM GRAMINICOLUM FROM 
ROOTS OF GROWING BARLEY SEEDLINGSI
T.E. Summers and W.F. Buchholtz 
Root necrosis and seed decay of barley by species of Pythium have 
been reported previously (3, 5, 8, 10). The prevalence of root necrosis 
in Iowa in 1942, 1943, and 1944 was probably associated with the decline 
in production of barley in Iowa during that period. 
An understanding of host -parasite relations in this case involves 
consideration of the stage of development during which germinating seeds 
and growing seedlings of barley are infected by Pythium debaryanum
Hesse and P.  graminicolum Subr. Prior information pertinent to the 
latter species was limited to observations by Roldan (9) and Ho, Meredith 
and Melhus (8) that attack by P. graminicolum becomes apparent three 
to six weeks after planting of seed, and by Sprague (10) and Vanterpool 
and Sprague (11) that on cereals, P. arrhenomanes is abundant during 
June. 
To acquire information concerning relative abundance of P. debary-
anum and P. graminicolum on roots of barley at successive stages of 
seed germination and seedling development during the growing season 
was the objective of the work reported in this paper. 
Pertinent Literature 
Pythium debaryanum as a causal agent of damping-off of barley and 
other plants was discussed by Erikssen (3) in 1912 and the parasitism of 
barley roots by this pathogen was reported from Denmark by Gram and 
Rostrup (5) in 1922. It has since been reported many times to attack 
the germinating seeds and young seedlings of many plants. 
A root rot of wheat and barley caused by species of Pythium was 
described by Asuyama (1) in 1927. Ho, Meredith and Melhus (8) state 
that in the greenhouse, P. graminicolum induced necrotic lesions on 
roots of barley which were generally noticeable when the seedlings were 
about a week old, but that the yellov~~ing and curling of lower leave s 
characteristically caused by this pathogen began to show when the plants 
were three to four weeks old. Symptoms were manifest both in the 
greenhouse and in the field as seed decay, root necrosis, seedling blight, 
and stunted growth. Ho (7), however, found that only occasionally was 
_P. graminicolum isolated from decayed seed of corn; mo st of the seed 
decay was caused by _P. debaryanum. Gerhold (4) frequently isolated 
P. debaryanum from decaying corn seed, but not P. graminicolum.
1Journal Paper No. J-3500 of the Iowa Agricultural and Home Economics 
Experiment Station, Ames, Iowa. Project No. 1205. Taken from a 
thesis submitted by the senior author to the graduate faculty at Iowa 
State College for the degree, Master of Science. 
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The extensive observations of Sprague (10) were that with grasses in 
general, _P. debaryanum was associated with seed decay and damping -off 
when such occurred in the field, particularly in the spring. On the other 
hand, _P.  arrhenomanes was associated with root browning on grass 
plants beyond the early seedling state. Barley was among the cereal 
grasses included in his observations. 
In a greenhouse experiment similar to those reported here, Buchholtz 
(2) recovered P.  debaryanum in abundance from germinating seeds of 
crested wheatgrass. P. graminicolum was first isolated from roots of 
seedlings a week after planting seed in field soil, and frequently there-
after. 
In an experiment subsequent to those reported here, Haskett (6) iso-
lated P, graminicolum from field-grown barley roots with increasing 
frequency during the growing season, from May 25 to July 20. However, 
from the first two of three successive plantings (April 21, May 3, May 13) 
at Kanawha, Iowa, there were only two recoveries of P. graminicolum
in 720 isolations on May 3 and May 13. There was a tendency for later 
plantings to ultimately yield slightly higher percentages of isolations of 
P. graminicolum.
Experiment s 
A series of plantings in the greenhouse during midwinter and a 
series of field plantings extending from April into July of 1947 provided 
the germinating seeds, seedlings, and plants of barley from whi ch the 
isolations were made that constitute the data for this paper. 
Greenhouse experiment 
Barley seeds were planted in a thoroughly mixed sample of field soil, 
half from an experimental corn plot at Ames and half from a similar 
corn plot near Kanawha, Iowa. Seed was of the variety Arivat and was 
essentially free of seed-borne pathogens. There were 10 seeds per four 
inch pot. Normal midwinter greenhouse temperatures prevailed and 
soil moisture was maintained by daily watering from the greenhouse tap. 
Isolations from roots were made and recorded for intervals of 2, 4, 
6, 8, 12, 16, 20, 24, 28, 40, 45, and 50 days after planting. Isolations 
were from all germinating seeds or from roots of all plants from ten 
pots at all times except 50 days after planting, at which time isolations 
were from roots of 20 plants. Isolations from recovered, ungerminated 
seeds were made and recorded for 2 days after planting only. 
As a means of spreading out the task of isolating at the early two-day 
intervals, plantings were distributed over a period extending from De-
cember 23 to January 10. 
Field experiment 
Plantings with the same lot of disease-free Arivat barley were made 
on an experimental plot at Ames during the spring and summer of 1947. 
The soil was Webster silty clay loam. The plot was on a gentle south 
slope with good drainage and had been planted to oats in 1946. 
Dates of regular plantings were: April 3 (hereinafter designated as 
A 3), April 18 (A 18), April ~2 (A 22), May 7 (M 7), May 24 (M Z4), and 
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June 16 (J 16). A small additional planting was rrade on July 8 which 
was during a period of hot, dry weather. Seeds were planted in short 
(Z ft.) rows in sufficient quantities to yield 75 plants per isolation date. 
All except the first two plantings were in randomized locations on three 
replicate areas on the plot. 
Isolations and root-length measurements were made and recorded at 
intervals of 2, 4, 6, and 10 days after planting and on each succeeding 
tenth day until the grain matured, or the plants from late plantings were 
badly "fired. " 
Isolation procedure 
Roots of seedlings (4 to 16 days after planting were removed from 
the pot or from soil in the field with care. After an initial washing in 
tap water with the aid of a small camel's hair brush, the roots of an 
individual seedling were excised from the stem and seed, and washed 
under a stream of tap water until they showed no evidence of adhering 
soil particles. They were then rinsed in three changes of sterile dis-
tilled water and quickly dried on sterile paper towels. Finally they 
were placed in entirety under Z per cent water (nonnutrient~ agar in a 
Petri plate. Such plates were incubated at room temperature and exam-
ined at intervals for presence of coenocytic mycelium and sphaero -
sporangia or nematosporangia typical of Pythium debaryanum or P. 
graminicolum, respectively. 
Roots of plants taken ZO or more days after planting were too abun-
dant for plating in entirety, so three main roots from each such plant 
were treated in the manner described above. Germinating seeds (2 days 
after planting and seeds not yet germinated after two days were washed 
and plated in entirety in a manner similar to that for roots. 
The above time schedule for isolation procedures held for all green-
house plantings. In field plantings, rate of seed germination and seed-
ling and plant development was slow in early plantings, but isolation 
procedures were essentially the same in regard to plant size and root 
development . 
Root measurements 
Extended over-all root length was measured on all plants taken for 
isolation purposes from both greenhouse and field plantings. Such 
measurements were made after the initial root washing. 
Results 
Relative frequencies of recovery of Pythium debaryanum and _P. 
graminicolum in isolations at intervals from roots and germinating 
seeds from the field plantings of barley are presented in chronological 
order in Table 1. Close observation reveals two discernible time-
frequency relationships. One such relationship is to season; the other 
is to time after planting, perhaps to growth and stage of development of 
plants in the several plantings. (Mean over-all root lengths, determined 
at each time of isolation from the several plantings, are also recorded 
in Table 1.) 
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Table 1. Percentages of recovery of Pythium debaryanum and P. graminicolum in isolations at intervals 
Planting dates 
Isolation dates 
April May 
April3 5 7 9 13 Z3 3 13 23 
P. deb. ( ) 0 11 65 33 76 51 42 33 
p. gram. ( ) 0 0 0 0 0 39 32 69 
Rt. lgth (cm) 0 0 0- 3.5 9. 6 11. 1 11.2 16.0 
0.75 
April 18 ZO ZZ Z4 ZS 8 18 
P. deb. 13 50 5Z 55 76 64 
P. gram. 0 0 0 0 17 31 
Rt. lgth. 0 0- Z.5 7.Z 8.3 9.6 
1.0 
April 22 Z4 26 Z8 Z 12 ZZ 
P. deb. 27 81 64 9Z 75 76 
p. gram. 0 0 0 6 17 41 
Rt, lgth. 0 0- 5.3 11.3 1Z.5 14.0 
1.5 
May 7 9 11 13 17 
P. deb. 68 86 91 
P. gram. - 0 Z.8 11 
Rt. lgth. 0 Z.5 5.Z 8.8 
May 24 
P. deb. 
P. gram. 
Rt. lgth 
June 16 
P. deb. 
P. gram. 
Rt. lgth. 
July 8 
P. deb. 
P. gram. 
Rt. lgth. 
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Srom germinating seeds and roots of barley taken from seven field plantings, April 3 to July 8. 
May June July 
2 12 
48 15 
82 90 
28 7 17 27 
66 38 26 13 
84 100 97 93 
13.6 
1 11 21 1 
68 33 32 22 
61 
loo 
96 100 
27 6 16 26 6 16 
89 74 62 17 20 0 
43 70 94 93 100 87 
11.1 17.2 
26 28 30 3 13 23 3 13 23 
92 85 88 88 75 50 9 2.8 0 
2.5 7 0 14 89 92 83 83 52 
0.7 3.3 4.9 8.9 9.3 
18 20 22 26 6 16 26 
86 61 97 67 5 0 0 
0 9 37 54 97 64 17 
2. 1 6. 1 7. 0 9. 8 9. 8 
10 12 14 18 28 
18 9 7 4.3 0 
0 4.3 80 35 36 
2.5 3.5 4.8 5.2 6.9 
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Seasonal relationship 
Pythium debaryanum was isolated with moderate frequency (up to 81 
per cent in one instance during April, with high frequency (up to 97 per 
cent in May and June, and very infrequently (up to only 23 per cent in 
July. P.  graminicolum was isolated not at all in April, with increasing 
moderate to high frequency in May and June, and with declining frequency 
in July. These two seasonal trends are plotted, by 10-day intervals, in 
Figure 1. 
Weather in April, May, and June was characterized by relatively 
frequent, sometimes abundant (especially in June rainfall and moderate 
temperatures. All of July was very dry and maximum air temperatures 
on 11 of the 21 days after July 10 were 89°F or above. 
Relationship to growth and stage of development of plants 
Although growth and stage of development of barley plants in a given 
planting was coincident with change in season, examination of the data 
for the several plantings reveals for each planting a pattern of frequency 
of recovery, particularly of Pythium graminicolum, related to stage 
of plant development as indicated by mean over-all root length. For 
instance, there was no recovery of _P. graminicolum from germinating 
seeds without measurable roots. In the April and May plantings, 10 per 
cent or more of recovery of P. graminicolum was limited to isolations 
from roots with mean lengths of 8. 3 cm or longer. In the June and July 
plantings, the same percentage of recovery was from roots with mean 
lengths of 4. 8 cm or longer. 
Isolation data for all plantings have been grouped according to days 
after planting and so plotted in Fig. 2, along with a plotting of similar 
data from the greenhouse experiment. There is a striking similarity 
in slope of the curves from field and greenhouse data for recovery of 
P. graminicolum. Except for the field planting late in July, when the 
soil was hot and dry, there was a general tendency for increase in per-
centage of re coveryof P. graminicolum with lapse of time after planting. 
There was no exception to this trend in any of the plantings even though 
in late plantings plant growth rate was more rapid and there was less 
time lapse before abundant recovery of P. graminicolum.
Except for the first field planting, there was moderate to abundant 
recovery of _P. debaryanum from germinating seeds 2, 4, and 6 days 
after planting, whether or not there was measurable root growth. There 
was a slight tendency to isolate continuously less _P. debaryanum after 
20, 30, or 40 days beyond planting time, even before the failure to 
isolate P. debaryanum from any sized plants in July. Percentages of 
recovery of P.  debaryanum 2 to 70 days after planting have been grouped 
for the several field plantings and plotted in Fig. 2, along with a plotting 
of similar data from the greenhouse experiment. The tendency toward 
negative slope after the first time increments is consistent and pro-
nounced for the field but not for the greenhouse data. The seasonal 
relationship doubtless is included, but the results nevertheless were, 
in general, progressively less recovery of P. debaryanum  from roots 
of field -grown barley with lapse of time beyond six or ten days after 
planting. 
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SUMMARY 
Essentially pathogen-free Arivat barley seeds were planted in field 
soil in the greenhouse and in the field at intervals during the spring and 
early summer of 1947 (April 3 to July 8). Isolations from germinating 
seeds and roots of young seedlings were also at intervals, the first two 
days after planting. 
Pythium debaryanum was isolated with moderate frequency during 
April, with high frequency in May and June, and very infrequently in 
July. P. graminicolum was isolated not at all in April, with increasing 
moderate to high frequency in May and Jane, and with declining fre-
quency in July. 
In April and May plantings, P. graminicolum was isolated at fre-
quencies of 10 per cent or more only after average root lengths were at 
least 8. 3 cm. In June and July plantings, such frequencies of isolation 
occurred only after average root lengths were at least 4. 8 cm. With all 
field plantings, and with the greenhouse planting, there was a tendency 
toward increase in frequency of isolation of P. graminicolum with in-
crease in size of plant recorded as average root length, except for iso-
lations made after mid-July. 
On the basis of frequency of isolation, it may be concluded that al-
though occurrence of P.  graminicolum in barley roots was somewhat 
coincident with season, P.  graminicolum occurred not at all in germi-
nating seeds but did occur and with increasing frequency in the roots of 
barley seedlings after they had made considerable growth, even in late 
plantings. Frequency of occurrence of P. debaryanum was seasonal, 
apparently either in or on seeds or roots. 
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Jour. ~:1~44-449. 1957. 
800.   and Staniforth, D.W. Competitive relationships in variable weed and 
soybean stands. Agron. Jour. ~~/+40-/.,~.4. 1957. 
801.  ,  and W.G. Lovely. A killer for weeds in soybeans. Iowa Farm 
Science. 12(10):19-21 . 1958. 
  joint author. See under Staniforth. 
  Editorial Board. Iowa Farm Science. 
Weintraub, R.L. , joint author. See under Orgell. 
Weipert, E.A., joint author. See under Gilman. 
802. Weller, Milton An automatic next-trap for waterfowl. Jour. Wildlife 
Management. 21 :456-458. 1957. 
803•   Observations on the incubation behavior of a common nighthawk. The 
Auk. 75:48-59• 1958. 
Wells, H.D., joint author. See under Shurtleff. 
804. Welp, T.L., L.A. Thanas and H.R. Dixon. A correlation and structural inter-
pretation of the Missourian and Virgilian rocks exposed along the middle 
traverse of Iowa. Proc. Iowa Acad. Science x:416-428. 1957. 
805. Wenkert, Ernest. (Book re vies) The Chemistry of Natural Produr_.ts. Vol. I. 
The Alkaloids. ~: K.W. Bentley. Jour. Amer. Chem. Soc. 80:2030. 1958. 
806.   and N.V. Bringi. The absolute configuration of some indole alkaloids. 
Jour. Amer. Chem. Soc. 80:3484• 1958. 
807. and James W. Chamberlin. On the stereochemistry of the pimaric acids. 
Jour. Amer. Chem. Soc. 80:2912. 1958. 
808. and B.G. Jackson. Partial degradation and reconstitution of podo-
carpic acid. A novel method of hydrolysis of highly sterically hindered 
esters. Jour. Amer. Chem. Soc. 80:217-219. 1958. 
809.  , Rearrangements and oxidations of tricarbocyclic diterpenes, 
Jour. Amer. Chem. Soc. 80:211-217. 
810.  , Ernest W. Robb and N.V. Bringi. The stereochemical interrelationship 
of the yohimbine-type alkaloids. Jour. Amer. Chem. Soc. 79:6570. 1957. 
811.   and D.K. Roychaudhuri. Oxidation-reduction studies in the realm of 
indole alkaloids. Jour. Amer. Chem. Soc. 80:1613-1619. 1958. 
Werkman, C.H., joint author. See under Hug, Ott, Suzuki. 
  Editor. Archives of Biochemistry and Biophys ics. 
i 
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  Assistant Editor. Enzymology. 
  Assistant Editor. Iowa State College Journal of Science. 
$12. Wheat, J.G., R.E. Atkins, K.J. Frey and E.S. Dyas. Iowa barley and flax 
variety tests, 1953-1957. Iowa State Coll. Agron. Leaflet No. 41$. 
1957. 
$13.     , ,  Iowa winter and spring wheat variety tests, 1953-
1957. Iowa State Coll. Agron. Leaflet No. 417. 1957. 
$14. ,  and J.G. Jarvis. Effects of nitrogen fertilizer and oat drill-
row spacings on agronomic and quality characteristics of oat -legume 
seedings. Iowa State Coll. Jour. Sci. 32:39-56. 1957. 
$15. , K.J. Frey, J<A. Browning, R.E. Atkins and E.S. Dyas. Iowa oat 
variety trials summary, 1953-1957. Iowa State Coll. Agron. Leaflet 
413. 1957. 
joint author. See under Atkins. 
White, R.J., joint author. See under Rojas. 
$16. White, W.C., L. Dumenil and John Pesek. Evaluation of residual nitrogen 
in soils. Agron. Jour. 50:255-259. 195$. 
817. Whitely, J.R. W.I. Thomas and I.J. Johnson. Cnmss-incompatability in 
maize. Agron. Jour. x:513-51$. 1957. 
Whiteman, C.E., joint author. _See under Ramsey, Trapp. 
$1$. Wiggans, S.C. and K.J. Frey. The ratio of alcohol- soluble to total nitro-
gen in developing oat seeds. Cereal Chem. 35:235-239. 195$. 
$19. , . Tillering studies on oats. III. Effect of rate of planting 
and test weight. Agron. Jour. x:549-551. 1957. 
__, joint author. See under Frey, Gardner, F.P. 
Wiggins, J.A., joint author. See under Hamblin. 
Wiken, T., joint author. _See uncbr Buchamn. 
Wilbur, R.D., joint author. See under Quinn. 
Will, D.H. , joint author. See under Booth, Swenson. 
$2i1. Williams, D.E. and W.H. Pechin. The tantalum-columbium alloy system. 
Trans. Amer . Soc. of Meta is . 50_:10$1-1089. 195$. 
$21 . Willis, Elisabeth and Pearl Swanson. Expanding demand for farm products 
through improved nutrition. Iowa State College Spec. Rept. No. 21. i_n: 
A Basebook for Agricultural Adjustment in Iowa. pp. 40-42. 1957. 
$22. Willis, W.O., W.E. Larson and Don Kirkham. Corn growth as affected by 
soil temperature and mulch. Agron. Jour. x:323-329. 1957. 
joint author. See under Larson. 
823. VVilsie, C.P. Effect of inbreeding on fertiligy of alfalfa. Agron. Jour. 
50:182-185. 195 $. 
j oint author. See under Gross , Marcus, Pea coch . 
824. Wise, G.H., N.L. Jacobsen, R.S. Allen and S.P. Yang. Rate of absorption 
of carotene and of vitamin A from the alimentary tract of dairy calves. 
II. Effects of methods of dispersion and of administration. Jour. 
Dairy Sci. ~t,1:143-151. 195$. 
825. Wittenberg, D. and H. Gilman. An intramolecular cleavage reaction of 
silicon-containing organolithium canpounds. Jour. Amer. Chem. Soc. 80: 
2677-26$0. 195$. 
  joint author. See under Gilman. 
$26. Wolfenbarger, Dan and E.T. Hibbs. Onion thrips (Thrips tabaci Lind.) 
infesting cabbage. Jour. Econ. Ent. 51:394-396. 1958. 
_ , joint author. See under Hibbs. 
$27. Wolins, Leroy. (Book review) Introduction to Statistical Analysis. ~: 
Wilfrid J. Dixon and Frank J. Massey, Jr. Ed. 2. McGraw-Hill Book Co. 
1957. Personal Psych. 10:561-562. 1957. 
$2$. Woods, Mf. R., W.D. Gallup and A.D. Tillman. Nutritive value of some protein 
supplements for sheep as determined by growth, digestibility and nitrogen 
retention. Jour. Animal Sci. 16:675-6$0. 1957. 
Wocxly, R.W. , joint author. See  under Hansen, R.S. 
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Yamamura, S .S. , joint author. See unde r Fritz . 
Yang, S.P., joint author. See under Wise. 
Yao, Y. , joint author. See  under Shaw, R.H. 
829. Yates, Norris W. Antebellum southern humor as a vehicle of class expression. 
Bull. Central Mississippi Valley Amer. Studies Assoc. 1:1-6. 1958. 
830. Yoder, Lester. New intermediates for the synthesis of androgenic groups. 
Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci. ~:2/ i.7-251. 1957. 
Zaweski, E.F., joint author. See unc~r DePuy. 
831. Zimmack, Harold L. and Tom A. Brindley. The effect of the protozoan para-
site Perezia pyroustae Pa illot on the European corn borer. Jour. Econ. 
E n~ omo 1. 50_(5) :637-6/x.0 . 1957. 
Zimmerman, D., joint author. See under Hays. 
832. Zimmermann, William J. and Earl D. Hubbard. The incidence of parasitism 
in Iowa cattle. Iowa State Coll. Vet. 20(2):96-100. 1958. 
833• Zucker, H., V.W. Hays, V.C. Speer and D.V. Catron. Evaluation of pumpkin 
seed meal as a source of protein for swine using adepletion-repletion 
technique. Jour. Nutrition. 65:327-33[x. 1958. 
___, joint author. See under Quinn. 
Zuech, E.A., joint author. See under Gilman. 
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Degree Master of Science 
1957-1958 
The theses are listed in alphabetical order by names of authors. 
Each listing includes the name of the author, the title of the thesis, and 
the department. 
ACKER, CLIFTON CLARENCE 
Comparative response of field 
and sweet corn to various 
fertilizer treatments. 
Agronomy 
ANDERSON, ARNOLD WINDSOR 
Transient vibrations of a 
cantilever shaft. 
Aeronautical Engineering 
ANDERSON, DENNIS ELMO 
Taxonomy and distribution of 
the genus Diarrhena.
Botany and Plant Pathology 
ANDERSON, PAUL MAURICE 
Design modifications for A.C. 
network analyzer generators. 
Electrical Engineering 
ARMENT, DUANE RAY 
Some production effects of 
acreage control programs. 
Economics and Sociology 
ARONSON, RONALD FRAZIER 
Relation of 4-H club partici-
pation to continuation of 
out -of-school education. 
Vocational Education 
BARKLEY, WANDA LOUISE 
Factors associated with 
attitudes and practices con- 
cerning use of farm home-
make r s' labor . 
Home Management 
BARRETT, EDWARD W . 
Farming status and practices 
of Negro farm operators in 
Mississippi County, Missouri. 
Vocational Education 
BASSI, BACHITTER SINGH 
Separation of asphalt by 
electrical means. 
Civil Engineering 
B AUGE, KENNETH LE RO Y 
Incomes from farming, part-
time farming and non -farm 
employment in north central 
Iowa . 
Economics and Sociology 
BEELER, JAMES WALTER 
Characteristics of a spherical 
Greiger-Muller tube 
Nuclear Engineering 
BJORKQUIST, DAVID CARL 
Curricular needs of Iowa high 
school industrial arts students 
as reported by their teachers. 
Vocational Education 
BOSMAN, SCHALK WILLEM 
Heritabilities and genetic 
correlations between character-
istics in Merino sheep. 
Animal Husbandry 
BRADFORD, EVELIN CARLSTON 
I. Qualitative test for thorium 
and uranium VI. II. Carbonyl 
determination. 
Chemistry 
BROWN, DEAN ANDREW 
Cost and production effects of 
farm consolidation in Hamilton 
County, Iowa. 
Economics and Sociology 
1 A circulating copy of each thesis is available in the Iowa State College 
Library. Amicrofilm or a photostat copy of a thesis may be purchased 
from the Iowa State College Library, Ames, Iowa. 
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B RUNK, RONALD E . 
Birdsfoot trefoil stand 
establishment as influenced by 
control of vegetative competition. 
Agronomy 
BURKHARD, WILLIAM JOHN 
Solubility of water in molten 
alkali chlorides. 
Chemi stry 
BUSTRILLOS, NENA ROLA 
Techniques of classifying Iowa 
farm and rural nonfarm 
families by economic groups. 
Home Management 
BUTT, STANLEY JOHN 
Low cost mixed supplements 
versus oil meals for fattening 
yearling steers. 
Animal Husbandry 
CALDERWOOD, FRANK WAY NE 
Effect of calcium fluoride 
additions on the sintering of 
magnesium oxide . 
Ceramic Engineering 
CAMP, ROGER CARLETON 
Inductive loading effects on 
junction transistor switches. 
Electrical Engineering 
CAPESIUS, BEVERLY JOANN 
Problems and experiences 
in money management of 
seniors in one high school in 
Illinois . 
Home Economics Education 
CARLSON, PAUL ROLAND 
Geology and engineering 
properties of Cenozoic 
sediments near Point Barrow, 
Alaska. 
Geology 
CLARK, CHAD W . 
Blood glucose response to 
adrenalin in dwarf and normal 
beef animals. 
Animal Husbandry 
CLEARY, NORMAN BROOKS 
Ability of selected television 
producers and directors of 
public service programs to 
predict audience reaction. 
Economics and Sociology 
COCHRAN, LESLIE LELAND 
Boundary layer effect in the 
solutions of some ordinary 
differential equations. 
Mathematic s 
COLLINS, PETER FAY 
Synthesis and metal derivatives 
of 5, 8-quinaldinediol. 
Chemistry 
COOK, JAMES PHILANDER 
Measurement of transport 
numbers in fused salts by a 
modified Hittorf method. 
Chemistry 
CRAWLEY, HAROLD BRAMWELL 
Science preparation of high 
school teachers of physics and 
chemistry. 
Vocational Education 
CROWE, CAROLYN ALICE 
Methods of cooking and carving 
whole turkey for large quantity 
service. 
Institution Management 
DAHL, ARTHUR RICHARD 
Petrography of till and loess, 
south-central Iowa. 
Geology 
DOAN, ARTHUR SUMNER, JR. 
Solubility and status of water 
in fused salts. 
Chemi stry 
DORNBUSH, LOUIS WAYNE 
Use of sodium carbonate in 
gravelly soil-lime-fly ash 
stabilization. 
Civil Engineering 
DUDLEY, DONNA TINKHAM 
Effect of methods of vegetable 
preparation on choices and 
amounts eaten by nursery school 
children. 
Food and Nutrition 
DUNN, RICHARD JOHN 
Growth curves of beef calves 
between 150 and 230 days of age. 
Animal Husbandry 
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EAKINS, GEORGE WESLEY FREITAG, ARNOLD J. 
Nuclear energy levels and Industrial arts in selected re-
metastable states in the decay organized secondary schools in 
of Yb ~ 69, Iowa. Vocational Education 
Physics FRIEST, DAVID THOMAS 
EDWARDS, JOHN ROBERT Approximation of power spectral 
Properties of the Iowa State density functions from corre-
College synchrotron injector. sponding autocorrelation 
Physics functions. Electrical Engineering 
EPSTEIN, SEYMOUR GERALD FROEHLIGH, HERBERT PAUL 
Elastic constants of single Factor analysis of an engineering 
crystals of nickel -copper alloys. attitude survey. Psychology 
Metallurgy FUTRELL, GENE ALLEN 
ERICKSON, ANN MARIE Estimating weekly and daily hog 
Influence of family interests marketings at interior Iowa and 
in interior design. southern Minnesota markets 
Applied Art Economics and Sociology 
EWALT, CLEORA MARY GAY, DONALD CAMERON 
Use by newspapers of BETTER Morphological studies on the 
IOWA home economics infor- bovine corpus luteum during 
oration, pregnancy. Animal Husbandry 
Technical Journalism GEFFERT, LOIS JEAN 
Characteristics of girls' dresses 
FANG, BERTRAND TIEN-CHUEH produced at three price levels. 
Effects of end conditions on Textiles and Clothing 
wave propagation in a long bar. GIENGER, DOROTHEA WILLIMINE 
Theoretical and Applied Factors related to use of "free 
Mechanics time" by homemaking pupils in 
FARMER, JOHN NEVILLE Thomas Jefferson High School, 
A comparative study of the Council Bluffs, Iowa. 
distribution of sexual and Home Economics Education 
asexual stages of Plasmodium GIESE, RAYMOND CARL 
relictum in tissue and periph- Evaluation of the television 
eral blood, program "Landmarks in Iowa 
Zoology and Entomology History. " 
FELDT, BEATRICE LORENE Vocational Education 
Disagreements between girls GLOWER, DONALD DUANE 
and their parents in one Illinois Heat transfer coefficients in 
high school, helical coils. 
Home Economics Education Mechanical Engineering 
FERGUSON, JEAN ARNETA GONZALES, CARLOS L. 
Characteristics of agricultural Factors that determine the 
students who withdrew from sensitivity of oat seeds to X-rays. 
Iowa State College, 1930-1950. Agronomy 
Technical Journalism GORSCHBOTH, FREDERICK FRANCIS 
FINK, ARLINGTON The gamma-radiation pattern of 
Dependence relations and a cylindrical water -moderated 
differential field extensions. subcritical assembly. 
Mathematics Engineering 
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GOULD, NORMAN RUSSELL 
Organic acids in fresh alfalfa. 
Chemistry 
GRAY, SUZANNE 
Some organometallic reactions 
in tetrahydrofuran. 
Chemistry 
GRIFFITH, DEAN EV ERE T T 
Purification of uranium by 
solvent extraction. 
Chemical Engineering 
GRIFFITH, MARY EVAN 
Relative interests of freshman 
home economics students at 
Iowa State College in personal 
and family adjustment. 
Home Management 
GROOMS, GERALD GARR 
Least cost regional movements 
of corn, cattle and sheep —an 
application of the transportation 
problem procedure. 
Economics and Sociology 
GROTH, AARON HOLLAND, JR. 
Suppressed endothelial cell 
differentiation in the ribs of 
immature Iowa swine. 
V eterinary Pathology 
HAACK, LE LAND ARTHUR 
An apparatus for the measure-
ment of radiant heat exchange. 
Mechanical Engineering 
HALLAUER, ARNEL ROY 
Estimates of physiologic 
maturity and its heritability 
and segregating maize popula-
tions. 
Agronomy 
HANSON, JOHN MELVIN 
Factors influencing the fatigue 
strength of steel beams in 
highway bridges. 
Civil Engineering 
HANSON, WILLIAM ELMER 
An evaluation of the industrial 
arts program of Clarion, Iowa, 
High School. 
Vocational Education 
HARDING, JAMES ALFRED 
Influence of bulk density and rate 
of application of granular carriers 
on European corn borer control. 
Zoology and Entomology 
HART, RICHARD HAROLD 
Inheritance of a flower character, 
brown keel tip, Lotus cornicu-
latus L. 
Agronomy 
HAVERLAND, LOREN HOWARD 
Reproductive capacity of inbred 
mice and their hybrids following 
exposure to whole -body X-
irradiation. 
Genetics 
HAYES, JAMES THO MAS 
Flux distribution in a unit cell of 
a uranium graphite subcritical 
assembly. 
Nuclear Engineering 
HEIDRICH-SOBRINHO, EDMUNDO 
Interrelations among stalk rot 
resistance, breaking strength, 
stalk breakage, and internode 
size in three planting densities 
of corn. 
Agronomy 
HENTON, GEORGE BARNETT 
Shape of the phosphorus 3Z beta 
energy spectrum. 
Physics 
HERKE, WILLIAM HERBERT 
Area-sampling census method 
and summer cover utilization by 
the bobwhite in southern Iowa. 
Zoology and Entomology 
HERMAN, RALPH H. 
Occupational status of farm-
reared male graduates of the 
Winfield High School (1935-1950. 
Vocational Education 
HERMAN, ROBERT 
High pressure and low tempera-
ture effects on cerium. 
Physics 
HETZER, JUDITH DEHAAN 
The "Early Adjustment to School 
Scale" applied to a college pre-
school laboratory . 
Child Development 
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HIESTER, HOWARD BURT 
Effect of high school physics 
upon achievement in engineer-
ing physics at Iowa State 
College. 
Vocational Education 
HILLER, MAYNARD ALLYN 
Exchange equilibria on ion 
exchange columns• 
Chemistry 
HONEKAMP, JOHN RICHARD 
Performance characteristics 
of a Scheibel extraction column. 
Chemical Engineering 
HUFF, RONALD LEON 
Effects of X-irradiation on 
learning of inbred strains of 
mice. 
Genetic s 
HUFF, SALLY DACHTLER 
Effect of X-irradiation below 
the median lethal dose for 
thirty days on volitional activity 
of inbred strains of mice. 
Genetic s 
HUNT, JAMES EMORY 
Separation of sodium chloride 
and acetic acid by ion exclusion. KALLMAN, MICHAEL EDWARD 
Chemical Engineering 
IMIG, JOHN KIRK 
Wear of Armco iron measured 
by radioactive tracer and 
differential weighing methods. 
Nuclear Engineering 
IVERSEN, JAMES DELANO 
Longitudinal stability of a body 
of revolution with floating fins 
and tabs . 
Aeronautical Engineering 
JAMES, DONALD D. 
Parametric representations 
of simply connected closed 
surfaces. 
Mathematic s 
JENSEN, ELROY CLARENCE 
Canine autogenous skin 
grafting. 
Veterinary Medicine and 
Surgery 
JENSEN, DONALD RAY 
Effects of soil fertility levels 
upon plant response functions. 
Agronomy 
JOHNSON, GORDON EDWARD 
Junior High industrial arts 
safety test. 
Vocational Education 
JOHNSON, RUSSELL WAYNE 
Behavior of cerium (III) and 
cerium (IV) in nitric acid. 
Chemistry 
JONES, CHARLES WILLIAM 
Kuder preference record 
form D: scoring key for 
secondary teachers. 
Vo~~ational Education 
JONS SON, PER 
Estimation of heritabilities and 
genetic and phenotypic correla-
tions in the Danish landrace pig. 
Animal Husbandry 
JORDAN, JOSEPH LEONARD 
Chemical treatment of compacted 
soil-lime-fly ash. 
Civil Engineering 
Prediction of California bearing 
ratio from Iowa bearing value. 
Civil Engineering 
KATTI, SHRINIWAS KESHAVARAO 
Some families of contagious 
distributions . 
Statistic s 
KELLEY, ALDEN GERARD 
Floral induction in apple . 
Botany and Plant Pathology 
KENEFICK, EMMETT VINCENT 
Vacuum distillation of metal s 
using the lead-bismuth system. 
Chemical Engineering 
KIEFFER, THOMAS JAMES 
High school grade point average 
and high school rank as predictors 
of success for industrial education 
majors at Iowa State College. 
Vocational Education 
KLIPPENSTEIN, ERVIN ROBERT 
Prediction of academic achieve-
ment in first quarter engineering 
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physics at Iowa State College. 
Vocational Education 
KUNDEL, LAVONNE 
Ability of girls in Homemaking 
II classes to apply work 
simplification principles in a 
meal-preparation unit. 
Home Economics Education 
LA GRANGE, HARRIET PARSONS 
Need for a cooperative retail-
training program in textiles 
and clothing at Iowa State 
College . 
Textiles and Clothing 
LASSEN, LAURENCE EIVIND 
Effect of tension wood on density, 
toughness and endwise com-
pression of cottonwood. 
Forestry 
LAWSON, ANNE MAY 
Problems of teaching family 
relations in secondary schools, 
Ontario, Canada. 
Home Economics Education 
LEININGER, LESTER N. 
Hull florescence in oats. 
Agronomy 
LINDBERG, GLENN WATSON 
Mechanism of the aminolysis 
of benzoic anhydride. 
Chemistry 
LINDHOLM, GERALD FRANKLIN 
Geologic and engineering 
properties of silts near Big 
Delta and Fairbanks, Alaska. 
Geology 
LIU, SAMUEL HSI-PEH 
Use of semiconductor diodes 
as switches at very high 
frequencies. 
Electrical Engineering 
LUNGER, RAYMOND RICHARD 
Use of sodium carbonate with 
lime -fly ash for stabilization 
of sand . 
Civil Engineering 
LYNCH, PHILIP JAMES 
Tests and analysis of magnetic 
quadrupole lenses. 
Physics 
LYON, HARRIETT M. MEEK 
The serviceability of four seam 
finishes applied to six fabrics 
of filament staple combination 
construction. 
Home Economics Education 
Mc CANN, JAMES ALWYN 
Life history of spottail shiner 
(Notropis hudsonius~.
Zoology and Entomology 
Mc CRINDLE, ROBERT 
A method of testing effects of 
moisture and asphalt on a 
"Schlamme" mix. 
Civil Engineering 
MADAMBA, CESAR PALTING 
Nematode populations in some 
Iowa soils. 
Zoology and Entomology 
MAGUIRE, JAMES DALE 
Effect of some cultural 
practices on the establishment 
and growth of alfalfa and birds-
foot trefoil. 
Agronomy 
MAI, URSULA HILDEGARD 
Free energy of adsorption from 
solution on uniform carbon 
surfaces. 
Chemistry 
MAJLUF ABUGOSH, ALEGRIA 
Non-continuous mothering and 
psychological development of 
children eight to seventeen 
years of age. 
Child Development 
MANFRE, LOUIS ERNEST 
Chemical treatment of com-
pacted soil-cement. 
Civil Engineering 
MANZO, EMETERIA YATCO 
Catalytic action of thiamine in 
the decarboxylation of alpha-
keto acids. 
Chemistry 
MATEOS, MANUEL 
Effect of trace chemicals on 
strength of Ottawa sand-lime -
fly ash mixtures. 
Civil Engineering 
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MATSON, LYLE KAY 
Elution of copper and 
neodymium from acation-
exchange resin with ammonia-
ethylenediamine -tetraacetic 
acid solutions. Chemistry 
MEAD, MARJORIE ELAINE 
Disagreements between 
adolescent girls and their 
mothers concerning clothing. 
Textiles and Clothing 
MEYER, FRED PAUL 
Helminths of fishes from 
Trumbull Lake, Clay County, 
Iowa . 
Zoology and Entomology 
MILLEN, PAULINE ELAINE 
An inventory for measuring 
attitudes and beliefs about 
infants by college women in a 
home management residence 
course. 
Home Management 
MILLER, JOHN DAVID 
Maxima of functions. 
Mathematic s 
MOYE, ANTHONY JOSEPH 
Titration of several aryl nitro 
compounds as acids . 
Chemistry 
MUNDT, MARVIN GLEN 
Geometry of binocular space 
perception . 
Mathematic s 
NELSON, THOMAS WALKER 
Effect on neutron flux of 
source geometry in a uranium 
graphite subcritical assembly. 
Engineering 
NEWMAN, DUANE EMIL 
Factors influencing the winter 
roadside census of the cotton-
tail rabbit in south-central 
Iowa . 
Zoology and Entomology 
NIETO DE PASCUAL, JOSE 
Unbiased ratio estimators in 
stratified sampling. 
Statistic s 
NORMAN, ANNA LUCY 
A factor analysis of attitudes 
toward unions. 
Psychology 
NYMAN, DALE JAME5 
Ute Pass fault and related 
structures of E1 Paso County, 
Colorado . 
Geology 
O'CONNELL, ROBERT KEVIN 
Correlations among isotopic 
neutron absorption cross 
sections. 
Engineering 
ODETOYINBO, JOSHUE A. 
Distribution of collembola and 
mites in soil. 
Zoology and Entomology 
OGREN, JOHN ROGER 
Electrical resistivity and Hall 
effect in MgCuZ and CaMg2. 
Physic s 
OLIVEIRA, ARLINDA LEAL F. 
Comparison of methods for 
estimating the availability of 
soil phosphorus. 
Agronomy 
OLIVEIRA, AUGUSTO JOSE 
Analysis of a group of variety 
experiments on oats. 
Statistic s 
OLIVER, RICHARD THORNTON 
Ion-exchange separation of 
metals by a single pass method. 
Chemistry 
OLLIVIER, LOUIS 
Breed differences in growth rate 
as related to carcass character-
istics in swine. 
Animal Husbandry 
OOMMEN,• ANNA KURATTYIL 
Goals of farm families in north-
central and south-central Iowa. 
Home Management 
O'REGAN, RICHARD 
Elastic buckling of a thin circular 
disk resulting from a radial 
temperature gradient. 
Theoretical and Applied Mechanics 
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OSTERBUR, ROBERT EDGAR 
Estimating the imbalance 
between the number of and 
potential demand for future 
farming opportunities. 
Economics and Sociology 
PAYTON, CHARLES ELLIS 
Petrology of some Pennsyl-
vanian black shales. 
Geology 
PELLECER, ANA ISABEL 
Preparation of periodic acid 
using ion exchange resins. 
Chemistry 
PETERSON, ELMER JEROME 
Effects of reorganization in 
the united community school 
district. 
Vocational Education. 
PFAEFFLE, WILLIAM OTTO 
Biological assays of guthion 
residues on alfalfa treated for 
insect control. 
Zoology and Entomology 
PHILLIPS, JOSEPH ALLEN 
Profile properties of the Floyd 
and some related soils in 
Floyd and Bremer Counties, 
Iowa. 
Agronomy 
PRITCHARD, SALLY ANN 
Differential development of 
intelligence in the college years. 
Psychology 
RENAUD, RAY ELDON 
Evaluation of glue line quality 
by block shear, plywood shear 
and crosslap test specimens. 
Forestry 
REYES, PEDRO 
Effect of inbreeding and visual 
selection on general combining 
ability in some Mexican 
varieties of corn. 
Agronomy 
RICCI, WILLIAM JOHN 
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SUBJECT INDEX 
Absidia repens 5 Beamerella n, g. 423 
Acarina 103 personatus n.sp. 423, 426 
Acremoniella sp. 4 Beauveria sp. 123 
verrucosa 11 bassiana 123 
Alternaria tennis 4 globulifera 123 
sp. 4, 493 Botrytis cinerea 4 
Amorpha 24, 25, 26 
26 
Brachys to rnum 106 
5 canescens Bys sochlamys nivea 
fruticosa 26, 33 
Anapus 
421, 
421 
426 
421 
Caenis sp. 91, 99, 
443, 
101 
446 
446 
americanus Campsurinae 
Campsurus nigritus 
Aphanomyces cochlioides 202 circumfluus 446 
Arthrobotrys sp. 4 decoloratus 44 6 
Aspergillus 3 incertus 447 
aliaceus 3 manito bensis 447 
candidus 3 primus 447 
elegans 3 puella 446 
flavipe s 3 Candida pseudotropicalis 4 
f lavu s 3 C ephalo spo r sum sp. 4 
fumigatus 3 Cephalothecium roseum 4 
glaucus 3 Ce ratopogonidae 95 
amstelodami 3 Chae tomium 5 
chevaliers 3 bostrychodes 5 
echinulatu s 3 cochliode s 5 
mangini 3 doligotrichum 5 
repens 3 funicola 5 
restrictus 3 globosum 5 
ruber 3 indicum 5 
umbrosus 3 murorum 5 
ochraceus 3 olivaceum 5 
oryzae 3 Chaoborus punctipennis 99 
sulphureus 3 Chlamydatus evanescens 424 
sydowi 3 ruficornis n, sp. 424 
terreus 4 
4 
Circinella muscae 5, 9 
4 unguis Cladosporium sp. 
ustus 4 Cloe sp. 448 
variecolo r 4 Corpus luteum, weight of 37 
versicolor 4 Crenamargo, n. g. 103 
wentii 4 binuseta, n. sp. 103, 107, 108, 109 
Curvularia spp. 493 
Baetis alba 448 
angulata 454, 457 
453 
Dalea 24, 25, 28 
35 bil inea to enneandra 
verticis 450 Dictostelium sp. 5 
Ballella, n, g. 
422, 
422 
426 
Diplodia 4, 7 
4 basicornis n. sp. zeae 
SUBJECT INDEX 509 
Diplogyniella 
Diplogyniid from Nicaragua 
Diplog yniidae 
Ecdyurus verticis 
Eidamella sp. 
Electrical resistance, 
problems of 
Ephemera 
compar
decora 
106 Geotrichum spp. 
103 Gib berella zeae 
103 Gnathosoma 
Gonatobotrys sp. 
450 Grub control 
5 
431 
452 
444, 452 
452 
flaveola 455 
limbata 455 
luteus 449 
myops 449 
natata 452 
simulans 444, 464, 466, 470 
varia 452 
452 
443 
443, 451 
99, 443 
443, 447 
447, 448 
444, 445, 448 
464, 466, 470 
448, 472 
447 
4, 11 
117 
vulgata
Epheme ridae 
Ephemerinae 
Epheme ropte ra 
Ephorinae 
Epho r on 
album 
leukon 
Ephoroninae 
Epicoccum sp. 
Equivalence of norms 
Erosion-littoral zone of 
North Twin Lake 
Esox Lucius 
Estrus in ovariectomized 
cow s 
Eupho r bia 
European corn borer, 
control of 
Excentricus 
Extremal methods 
Eysenhardtia 
91 
95 
85 
423 
123, 131 
422 
431 
24, 25 
polystachya 35 
Furnace temperature 
controller 
Fusarium spp. 
graminearum 
139 
4, 6, 490 
490 
graminum 490 
monilifo rme 49 0 
4 Fusidium sp. 
Ham ble toniola 
Helminthosporium sp. 
Hemiptera 
Heptagenia elegantula 
flaveola 
ve r tici s 
Heterodiplogynium 
Hexagenia 
affiliata 
atrocaudata 
4 
5 
105 
4, 11 
119 
423 
4, 49 3 
421 
464 
450 
450 
106 
452 
459, 468 
445, 453, 466 
468, 470 
bilineata 445, 453, 454, 464 
466, 468, 470, 472 
limbata 446, 453, 454, 455 
470, 472, 474 
limbata 445, 453, 455, 466., 468 
occulter 445, 454, 457, 468 
venusta 445, 453, 458, 468 
viridescens 454 
mingo 457 
munda 446, 459, 466, 470, 472 
affiliata 445, 459 
munda 445, 459, 460, 468 
occulter 457 
pallens 458 
recurvata 453 
445, 460, 466, 468, 472 
457 
rigida 
rosacea 
variabili s 
venu sta 
Hibiscus syriacus 
Hormodendrum spp. 
Ictalurus melas 
Isonychia sicca 
Kuhnis tera 
455, 457 
458 
476 
4 
95 
464 
30, 31 
Leasing systems, efficiency of 145 
Leguminosae of the United States 23 
Ligustrum amurense 476 
Lobogynioides 106 
Lobogynium 106 
510 SUBJECT 
Masters' Theses, Index of 
Mayflies of the Missouri 
River watershed. 
Melanospora sp. 
507 
443 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
9 
10 
9 5 
INDEX 
Penicillium (cont.) 3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
funiculosum 
herquei 
multicolor 
Microascus notatum 
cinereus oxalicum 
cirrosus Rurpuro~enum 
inte rme diu s rugulo sum 
schumacheri 5, solitum 
var iabilis 5, stipitatum 
Micropterus salmoides urticae 
salmoide s variabile 
Miridae of North America 421 vermiculatum 3 
Mold. flora 1 viridicatum 3, 7 
Monilia spp. 4 Pentagenia 451 
Mucor mucedo 5 quadripunctata 451 
sp. 5 vittigera 444, 446, 451, 464 
Myrothecium verrucaria 4 466, 468, 470, 472 
Perca flavescens 95 
Neolobogynium 103, 106 Petalo stemon 23, Z4, 25, 30 
Neoephemera 443 candidum 31 
Neoepheme r idae 443 occidentale 31 
Nigrospora oryzae 4, 11 purpureum 31, 33 
Phoma sp. 4 
Oecetis inconspicua 91, 99 
101 
Phyc omyc ete s 
Phymatotrichum omnivorum 
5 
201 sp. 
Oospora sp. 4 Pla~io~nathus 423 
sulphurea 4 Plasmodiophora brassicae 201 
Ophio bolu s g raminis 201 Polymitarcys 448 
albus 448 
Palingenia alba 448 Pomoxis ni~romaculatus 95 
bilineata 453 
455 
Potamanthinae 443, 
Potamanthus 
446, 44q 
449, 470 lim bata 
na to to 452 bettini 450 
occulta 457 flaveola 450 
vittigera 451 inequalis 450 
Pal ing eniinae 443 medius 449 
Papularia sphaerosperma 4 myops 445, 449, 472 
Papulo spo ra sp. 4, 11 neglectus 450 
Paryella 23, 24, 25 
36 
rufus 445, 449, 466 
450, 464 filifolia ve.rticis 445, 
Parthenicus 422 verticus 450 
Pediomelum 28 Progesterone in tissues 13 
Penicillium 3, 7, 493 
3 
3 
Psallus 423, 424 
25, 2? 
34 
chrysogenum Psoralea 23, 24, 
citrinum psoralioides 
commune 3 tenuiflora 34 
cyclopium 3, 7 
3 
Psoraleae of the United States 
Psorodendron 
23 
29 expansum 
frequentans 3 Ps orothamnu s 29 
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Publications of ISC staff, 
list of 219 
Pyrausta nubilalis 123, 131 
Pyrheliometer 175 
Pyronema confluens 
Pythium arrhenomanes 209 
catenulatum 493 
debaryanum 201, 209 
graminicolum 201, 202, 203 
206, 209, 489, 491 
Rhinotrichum (Oidium) 
tenellum 
Rhizopus spp. 
nigricans 
Roccus mississippiensis 
Rhynchophorus palmarum
103, 105 
Roses, cane coating of 475 
5 
4, 9 
493 
5 
95 
Sagitarria spp. 95 
Scirpus  spp. 95 
Scopulariopsis brevicaulis 4 
Shelled. corn, mold. flora of 
Soils in Iowa 111 
Solar radiation measurements 
173 
Sordaria fimicola 
1 
Stalls for dairy cattle 
Stemphylium lanuginosum 
Stigmella sp. 
Stizostedion vitreum vitreum 
43 
4 
4 
56, 95 
Syncephalas trurn racemo sum 5 
Syncephalis reflexa 5, 11 
Taka-Amylase B 
Thamnidium elegans 
Thielavia sepedonium 
Thornbera 
Tomentella granulata 
Tortopus 
igaranus 
primus 
Transport numbers in 
pure fused. salts 
Trichoderma viride 
koningi 
Tritirachium roseum 
Typha spp. 
Variable restraints in 
linear programming 
Verticillium albo-atrum 
5 Walleyes in Clear Lake, 
5porotrichum spp. 4 
199, 200 
5 
5, 10 
29 
5 
445, 446 
44 7 
445, 446, 447, 464, 466 
81 
4 
4 
4, 10 
95 
161 
201 
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